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TH E W EATH ER
WEST TEXAS: FAIR, SLIGHTLY WARM

ER IN NORTH PORTION TONIGHT; FRI
DAY FAIR. SLIGHTLY WARMER IN NORTH 
AND EAST PORTIONS.

• C  ' '

J J a n t p a  B m l g  S t e n t s
Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GOOD EVENING!
YOUR REAR-VIEW MIRROR 18 THERE 

FOR A PURPOSE. IT S A GOOD IDEA TO 
ACQUAINT YOURSELF WITH IT WHJEI
DRIVINO.
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11 KILLED AS BOMBERS COLLIDE
Are These The Hands O f  A  Murderer?

FEATURE NEW 
JOKES. SONGS

This Didn’t Cool Fervor

IT DELEGATES
\

C U T  PUNES 
CRASH WITHIN 
VIEW OF SHIPS

Reserved wal Ikkels (o the 
lirn« club annual minstrel show, 
which will be presented next 
Thursday and Friday nights at 
the high srhrol auditorium, will 
go oil rale tomorrow or Saturday 
at a dwk in the lobby of the 
Rc t  building. The show will be
gin at 8 :1 5  p. m. both uirhta.
There will oe 400 reserved seats 

each night for the lower floor Re
served seat tickets sell at 75 cents, 
general admission, 50 cents for lower 
floor seats, and 35 cents for balcony 
seats. General admission seats may 
bo obtained from any member of 
the Lions club, or from the desk in 
the Rose building.

For Helping Children.
Providing for the health of chil

dren is a major project of the local 
Lions club. The show this year, 
the fifth annual minstrel, like the 
shows of the past has for its pur
pose the raising of money for the 
club's crippled* children fund.

During the time the Pantpa Lions 
club has been sponsoring this activ
ity. it has financed 55 major opera
tions for crippled children, aver
aged two cases a month In caring 
for needy families, and In addition 
has mad: possible several hundred 
tonsil operations for needy children, 
and supplied children with glasses, 
vaccines, and serums.

First Class Entertainment.
Not only will those who see the 

show be aiding the fund for crip
pled children, but in addition spec
tators will be given a quality per
formance.

There will be plenty of gags full 
cl local color, lots of music, in
cluding a men's double quartet, 
girls' trio, acconiipa «OllL-AQfl dance 
sp:claltles.

There is a cast of 50 In the show 
John F Sturgeon Is director and 
W. A. Bratton. Interlocutor. There 
are 25 men and 14 girls In chorus

Men in the chorus are: Dude Bal- 
thorpe, Ren Bennett. George Briggs, 
Murray Body. D. E Cecil. Frank 
Culberson, Ivy E. Duncan. K I. 
Dunn. Chick Hickman,, Harry Kel
ley. Ewing Leech. Charlie Maisel, L. 
L McColm, R. S. McConnell. Roy 
McMlllcn, Howard Neath. John Os
borne. H. L. Polley, J. M. Saunders. 
Arthur Teed. Ralph Thomas. Boo 
Thompson, R. R. Watson. Sherman 
White, and R. C. Wilson.

Girls In the chorus are: AlbeTteen 
Schulkey, Ruby Scalef, Lillian Rice. 
Dcrcthy Harris. Jean Gilllsple. Mar
tha Jones, Lorene Nicholson, Jean 
Mann. Jo Flnnagan, Kathryn Bar
rett. Betty Jo Townsend. Ethel 
Wilder, Louise Smith, and Helen 
Draper.

Blackface end men are Roy Bour- 
land. Joe Burrow. Bert Curry. John 
Hessey, Clarence Kennedy. D. L 
Parker. John Sturgeon. H. L Wilder

Soloists, whiteface, are K. I. Dunn, 
Ken Barrett. Chick Hickman, and 
Harry Kelley, with Dr H L. Wilder, 
John 8turgeon. and Joe Burrow as 
end men.

With the minstrel only one week 
distant, intensive rehearsals are be
ing held by the cast. A rehearsal 
has been scheduled for 7:30 o'clock 
tonight at the red brick school 
building.

COUPLE JAILED FOR 
S2B,500 MAIL THEFT

DALLAS. Feb 3 (API—Sidney 
A. Miller and his wife Helen were 
in Jail today awaiting arraign
ment on charges in connection 
with the theft of $28.500 and a 
mail pouch near O’Donnell, Lynn 
county, Tex., recently.

Federal authorities have ques
tioned them since their arrival 
yesterday from Atlanta, where they 
were taken in custody 10 minutes 
before boarding a plane for Dallas

If indictments are returned, the 
trials on the mall theft charges 
will be held in Lubbock.

ARMY BOMBERS READY 
FOR BLOCKADE HOP

SAN ANTONIO. Feb 3 WPH-De
layed temporarily by foggy weath
er. a flight of thirteen B-18 Douglas 
bombers from March field, Calif, 
was ready to take off today fori 
Barksdale field. Shereveport, to take I 
part in a demonstration before 
students of the air corps tactical 
schools

The bombers, under command of 
Lieut. Col. Harvey S. Burwell, ar- , 
rived at Randolph field yesterday' 
afternoon completing a nonstop 
flight,_____________________________
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These are the hands of a man who admittedly kill'd his wife and his best friend; they are the hands 
of a man now fighting for his own life. Are they the hinds of a murderer? Or do their twisting, tortured 
positions indicate merely the nervous tension of a min unjustly charged? The hands are those of Paul 
A. Wright, on trial in Los Angeles for the “white f ame" slaying of his wife. Evelyn, and John Kimmel. 
last Nov. i). Wright admits the act, but contends it wis not murder because he was temporarily insane 
from the shock of seeing his wife in Kimmel's arns. Can you predict in advance what the verdict 
should be. from looking at pictures of his hands, taien as he listened to testimony which will determine 
his fate?

Prices O f Cemetery
DENIES DEAL Lots Raised In New

AUSTIN, Feb 3 l/Tt — W W 
Heath assistant attorney general 
under William McCraw until a few 
months ago, testified today Tom O 
Clark of Dellas did not request him 
to help procure a receivership job 
for Land Commissioner William H. 
McDonald or anyone else.

Clark, now an assistant United 
States attorney general, was Mc- 
Craw's law partner belore McCraw 
took office. His name has bobbed 
up occasionally In the current sen
ate committee investigation of Mc
Donald

The committee, still unable to ob
tain attendance of several witnesses, 
indicated it would call a long re
cess In the investigation later today 
or tomorrow The Inquiry began 
eight days ago.

Among those for whom the com
mittee said it was searching were 
George Davisson. Sr , of Eastland 
McDonald's home city. F S Sher
idan McDonald's campaign manag
er in Houston in 1936. and J T. 
Dawson, geologist given an interest 
iu oil leases on certain submerged 
state tracts along the gulf coast

McDonald had testified he re
ceived $6.400 In salary and attorney's 
fees for insurance receivership work 
during the approximately four and 
cne-half months between his nomi-

Perpetual Care Plan

See NO. 1, Page 5

A beautiful and improved 
cemetery for Pampa is planned by 
the Fail-view Cemetery associa
tion.
Under a new charter, perpetual 

rare will be given the property. 
Heretofore, lot owners themselves 
had to pay for the caring of 
graves. Now. the expense of car
ing for the graves will be Included 
in lot prices

Present lot prices range from 75 
cents to $3 per square foot, with 
40 cents per square foot allotted 
for perpetual can1.

Former prices weer by lot. The 
largest. 20x30 reet, selling at $80. 
the smallest, exclusive of lots for 
infants' graves, at $20 The small
er lots measured 10x15 feet. These 
prices did not provide for perpet- 

j ual care of the graves.
Albert Bjuice, superintendent of 

Llano cemetery. Amarillo, has pre
pared a map of .the cemetery, and 
will consult with the cemetery 
board as to arrangement, and man
agement of the improved cemetery.

An administration building and 
other improvements are planned 
for the future

See NO. 2. Page 5

NAZI PAGANS

1 3  Sizzling Fights 
With 1 5  New Boys 
On Program Tonight

The Pampa -Daily News Golden Gloves boxing tournament will be 
“on the air" tonight, beginning at 9 o'clock, with John Sullivan, new
comer to the KPDN staff, at the microphone. The first bout will be 
called promptly at 8 o'clock but KPDN will not take up the fights until 
they reach the high point at 9 o'clock 

Thirteen sizzling bouts are on the .)—

1 By The Aaftociateri Pres,)
The German army's demand for 

a showdown with the Nazi party, a 
Spanish Insurgent bombardment of 

j an American-French caravan of 
, ambulances and supply trucks, and 
| Japanese concern over American 
naval expansion developed today 
from friction In an unsettled world.

Three Spaniards were killed and 
12 persons were Injured In the air 
bombing at Flgueras. 15 miles below 
the Francc-Spanish frontier, but it 
was not known whether Americans 
were hurt.

The marriage of Marshal Werner 
! von Blomberg to a carpenter's 
daughter and his subsequent reslg- 

! nation a-s war minister touched off 
the German crisis.
Col.-Gen Werner von Fritsch.

I commander-in-chief of the army 
| and its spokesman in suggesting 
von Blomberg's resignation—still o f
ficially unannounced—was believed 
to have tendered his own resigna- 

I lion, but only after contending he

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 </Pt—The 
administration's "Utile business" , 
ecnferrnce adiourned in an up
roar today, after voting a pro
gram of economic advice to Presi
dent Roosevelt.
Two delegates forcibly were tossed 

out of Secretary Roper's spacious 
commerce department auditorium, in 
a vain effort to quiet a feverish 
tumult, before Chairman FYed Toth. 
Cleveland. Ohio, pounded the gavel 
llie last time.

Despite shouted protests, the con
ference adopted reports of nine 
committees w h i c h  recommended, 
among other things, that the gov
ernment supply financial aid by 
stimulating private credit.

An unusual calm smoothed the 
disorderly confusion immediately 
after adjournment. Business men 
who had been talking and shouting 
a moment before sat back in their 
chairs to ixxse for photographers.

Both of those ejected a few mo
ments earlier had wanted to address 
the conference before it closed 

A S Shafer of Philadelphia was 
removed from the scene for th ’ 
.second time. Commerce department 
guards led him out of yesterday's 
meeting The business men almost 
tore his trousers off while tossing 
him out themselves today.

Robert Kempfer, who termed hlm- 
I self the forgotten man of New York.
| was thrown out by a squad of plain
clothes policemen, after he too be
came involved in an argument over 
demands that he be heard.

The uproar attendant on the two 
ejections threw the whole meeting 
into a noisy chaos with most of the 
1,000 present jamming the aisles, 

i standing on chairs, and yelling fpr 
order. Cries of “ throw him ffut" 
were directed at both Kempfer and 
Shafer.

In the midst of this racket and 
confusion cries of "adjournment'' 
caught the attention of Chairman 

| Fred Toth of Cleveland. Ohio. He 
put the question and an echoing 
"aye" ended the conference.

WASHINGTON. Feb 3 (/Pi-
Delegates of "little business" a- 
dopted today over many shouted 
protests a program of advice to 
the Roosevelt administration 
which included a recommendation 

I that the government supply fin
ancial aid by stimulating private 
credit.

1 During the temporary tumult. A.
I S Shafer. Philadelphia, was tosed 
i out of the conference for the sec- 
! orid time.

Shafer was ejected from yester
day’s meeting by commerce depart
ment guards Today a group of 
businessmen themselves did the 
job Departmental officers said they 
had told Shafer that he ought to be 
quiet.

He was insisting on the right to 
rpeak when angry members of the 
conference dragged and pushed him

nwÜÜS
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Arm oiitflung and Shouting; her faith, a woman convert stumbles from 
frigid Middlebranch creek, near Canton, O.. after being baptized by 
the Rev, Joseph sludges of the Church of Ciod. The Rev. Hughes and 
helpers chopped a pathway through the four-inch ice to permit the 
immersions. The coatless youth seen aiding the pastor in the above 
picture was one of the four men, two boys and another woman who 
also were baptized in the chilling waters.

Farmers To Hear Talk 
O f Chicagoan; K PD N  
To Broadcast Speech

See NO. 9, Page 5

DENTIST PULLS TEETH 
OF IO N S  SCHOOL CIRL

Upwards of 125 members of the Pampa Kiwanis and Rotary clubs 
and their guests will join tomorrow noon at a luncheon In the First 
Methodist church to hear an address by Clarence Henry, educational 
director of the Chicago Board of Trade, now making a speaking tour
of western stantes.

a Mr Henry's address will be 
broadcast. beginning at 12:45 

. . .  j o'clock, over Radio Station KPDN,
j Pampa. His talk will be of partl- 
I cular interest to farmers of the 
i Panhandle, who are ur«pd to listen 
to the radio broadcast at that
hour. 1 ------1

The program hatEbeen arranged 
by the Kiwanis egib, and Presi
dent James B. Massa today urged 
a full turn out of members of 
both clubs to hear Mr. Henry, who 
will speak on the subject. "Stair 
Steps—$120,000.000 Per Sq. Yd." 
The Chicago Board of Trade offi
cial has engaged for more than 
26 years in agricultural work, farm
ing and activities Identified with 
the rural situation.

Mr Henry was born a farmer, 
reared a farmer, lived as professor 
and as educational director of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, 
he visits practically every state in 
the union and several places In 
Canada once a year.

Raeburn Thompson, of the Ki
wanis club rural and urban rela- 
lons committee, announced today 
that Kiwanians will have as their 
guests a number of farmers from 
surrounding terrTTory.

Following the luncheon which is 
scheduled for 12 o’clock noon in

See n376- Page 5

Cyrano Nose 
Coming Here 
FridayNight

At the presentation of the great 
French play. "Cyrano de Bergerac." 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in 
the high school auditorium French 
music will be played by members of 
Madeline Tarpley Rowntrce's piano 
class.

Selections to be given Include 
“Sonatine" (Kuhlon). and "Gavotte" 
(Handel). Maxine Holt: "Solfegietto" 
(Bach* Loucne Cox; ‘ Minuet in 
G" (Paderewski). Mary Lynn School- 
field: “Contemplation" (Mendels
sohn). and "Prelude in C Minor” 
(Rachmanloffi, Bill Haley; 'Sonata 
In C Major" (Mozart), and “Not- 
tarno"—Ap 54, number four (Grieg), 
Pauline Stewart.

This popular play, which will be 
presented by Leon Lassers, assis
tant professor of speech at West 
Texas State college of Canyon, is 
being sponsored by the local branch

SAN PEDRO. Feb. 3 (flV-Tbs 
death tell of a mid-air collision 
of two giant bombers—worst plane 
disaster in American naval his
tory—roue to eleven today as 
search by sea and air was made 
for the missing bodies of ten 
airmen.
Rescued from the water after the 

bomber 11-P-4 fell in a splintering
impact last night, J. H. Hester, 
radioman first class of San Diego, 
died aborad the hospital ship Re
lief at San Clemente Island early
this morning.

Three of his companions were 
safe, seriously injured but expect
ed to recaver.

Three more of the ll-P-4 's crew 
and the seven men in Its sister 
bomber, the ll-P-3, were hunted by 
the United States fleet, as navy 
sources here admitted unofficially 
there was no hope they had surviv
ed.

The bombers, scouting for a theo
retical enemy, collided during a 
sudden rail squall, within view of 
maneuvering surface ships.

The ll-P-3 fell In flames. Hie 
ll-P -4 smashed Into a hundred 
pieces on the choppy sea.

Searchlights suddenly Illuminat
ed the scene and warship launches 
put out to rescue the men, while 
the entire war game of the fleet 
came to a halt.

The disaster overtook the bomb
ers, attached to squadron VP-11 of 
the North Island Naval Air Base 
at San Diego, just 26 days after 
a sister plane, of the VP-7 squad
ron. vanished off the California 
coast with seven men.

Fleet In Tests
The fuR- strength of the fleet

was deployed for swift tactical testa 
70 miles at sea, directly south of 
San Clemente Island, when the 
collision occurred.

The four survivors were rushed 
to the hospital ship Relief, lying in 
Pyramid Cove at the Island.

As the concerted rescue attempt 
began. Admiral Claude C. Bloch 
lifted a rigid wartime "radio sil
ence" to relay news of the tragedy 
to the navy department at Wash
ington and to the press.

Cause of the crash, beyond bad

See NO. 8, Page 5

See NO. 5, Page 5

card for tonight with fifteen new 
boys In action. Some of last night's 
winners will be back meeting each 
other In their weight class Two boys 
in the lightweight division tyill have 
to appear twice tonight, therefore. 
Director Cliff Chambers has set their 
first appearance to open the card, 
with the winners meeting at 9:30.

The opener will see Raymond El
kins and Marc Mitcher. both of 
Pampa. in action. Then will come 
Mack Wingate of White Deer and 
Oene Davidson of Shamrock The 
two winners will meet In the sec
ond bout at 9:30 o'clock

Admission to the tournament will 
be $1.10 ringside reserve seats, lax 
paid, and 40 cents general admis
sion Children under 12 will be ad-

mlttcd for 25 cents Reserve seat 
tickets may be secured at the Pam
pa Dally NEWS until 6 o'clock when 
they will be sent to the arena where 
gates will open at 7 o'clock.

Again tonight at 6:30 p. m.. a 
special Golden Gloves broadcast will 
be presented over station KPDN 
with BUI Karn, John Sullivan. Harry 
E. Hoare and a guest discussing the 
tournament.'

KPDN’s new announcer comes 
from Fori Worth where he has been 
with station KTAT. He has been 
broadcasting for the last seven 
years, specializing In boxing and 
wrestling He was accompanied to 
Pampa by Mrs. Sullivan and son 
Dennis who played football for the

See NO. 4, Page 5

PIMPINS INVITED TO 
LEFORS SCOUT STUNTS
All Boy Scouts, parents, and 

friends of Scouting in Oray county 
are Invited to attend a program on 
Scouting at the LeFors high school 
auditorium Mlonday night, Feb. 7, 
at 7:30

There will be no admission charg- 
j es The program, which will be both 
| entertaining and educational, will 
| consist of motion pictures, stunts, 
and an exhibition of hobbies, handl- 

j crafts, etc A special invitation Is ex
tended to the troops of Pampa. 
Hoover. Kellervtile, and Hopkins, 
who. with LeFors. comprise the Gray 
county district of the Adobe Walls 
council.

An enjoyable evening Is guaran
teed to you. All that is asked of you 
Is your presence There positively 
will be no "long-winded" speeches

Protect your motor from dust 
with an oil filter. Motor Inn.—Adv.

ASHWAY. R I , Feb. 3 <&)—Seven- 
year-old Betty Champlin was eat
ing soft foods today after her eight 
extracted teeth excited her father. | 
mother, several school executives 
and a school dentist.

It all started when Betty came 
home and pointed to her almost 
toothless mouth, explaining the 
dentist pulled eight.

“Of all things!” her father ex
ploded.

Champlin telephoned the school 
executives and the dentist. All 
agreed it was a “horrible mistake."

Investigation disclosed there was 
another Champlin girl In Betty's 
class. Her father’s name is George. 
Betty's father's name also Is george. 
When the dentist sent for George 
Champlin's daughter It was Betty 
who went.

The explanations, along with 
apologies, mollified Papa Champlin.

"We all make mistakes." he said. 
“The teeth are gone. They were 
only the first teeth anyway. There’ll 
be more coming."

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Candidate For Mayor 
Urges Way To Use 
Race Track Stables

Joe Cargile. candidate for mayor, has his own idea of what he 
would do with the stables at the race track, and his plan is contained 
in his platform which he announced today 

'I would take some of the horse®
—    [ ) a r g  — j  * - v

Sunse) V -nt'dy
• a. m TodayI $  a .. .* a. m. 
t a. m.
Today's maximum 
Today'n minimum

BS 10 a. m
I S  M  a  m
S3 II Noon 
(4 1 p .  m .
48 2 p. m.

bams from Fair park and erect a 
permanent Scout camp for the 
Adobe Walls council,” Joe stated.

He is Boy Scout Troop 14's candi
date. HU opponent U Jack (Cotton) 
Smith of Troop 80, sponsored by the 
First MethodUt church. Troop 14 
Is sponsored by the Sam Houston 
school Parent-Teacher association. 
Both mayoralty candidates are Eagle 
Scouts, and both are leaders in 
their respective troops.

Joe announced that Jack Hessey 
U his campaign manager, and that 
Billy Brady U his assistant cam
paign manager.

Agreed On One Thing.
A flock of platforms, drafted by 

candidates for the various offices 
arrived this morning. All the can
didates were agreed on one thing; 
that Pampa should have a racrea-

tion center. The other platforms 
will be published in the NEWS in 
the next few days The election 
will be held next Friday night, Feb. 
11. at the city auditorium. Instead 
of at the high school auditorium.

Smuts To Vole.
The meeting will begin promptly 

at 7:30 o'clock. Speeches by the 
candidates and their supporters will 
precede the election. Only regis
tered Boy Souts will be able to vote. 
Considerable politicking and vote
swapping are going on In the back
ground now. and campaign activities 
are scheduled to soar when Scout 
week begins Sunday morning.

On that day. all the Boy Scouts 
In the city will attend some church 
service in a body. During the week

Sea NO. 7, Faga I________

I  KILLED OS ITALIAN 
PLANE FALLS INTO SEA

NATAL, Brizil. Feb. 3 (J»)__Capt
Mario Stoppani, whose transatlantic 
seaplane fell into the sea and 
brought death to his crew of four, 
v as en route here today aboard bn 
Air Franc: line cutter.

The noted Italian flier was on a 
flight from Natal to Rome by way 
of Cadiz. Spain, when hU plane en
countered trouble 50 miles off the 
coast yesterday. The ship caught 
fire and the crew was unable U> 
escape.

A German seaplane picked up 
Stoppani. injured and clinging to a 
Heater which was tom from the 
blazing wreckage.

ONLY 5,I J l f  ELIGIBLE 
TO VOTE IN COUNTY

Although the total number of 
poll tax payers in Gray county was 
a thousand less than estimated 
Monday. Gray county will compare 
favorably with all the other coun
ties of the state. F. E. Leech, county 
tax assessor collector believes.

A checkup yesterday revealed that 
the total poll tax payers were 4A6B 
Instead of the estimated 5¿00. Bx- 
emptlon certificates Issued were 540, 
a slight Increase over the estimated 
500.

i s a w  - - - ;
A line of fight fans a block long 

last night waiting for the tickot 
window to open at the ■nalllin 
arena . . . The Brown bay who 
walked out on the Porg$r boy in 
the second fight said this morning 
that he was sick and that he want
ed to fight him tonight Ollff 
Chambers said he would get his 
chance . . . Big Train elements the 
referee, said the fights are better 
than either Lubbock or Amarillo 
has promoted . . .  He said that he 
had Just one ring ambition to wrestle 
Buck Lipscomb when he ■  
hot-shot returns to this aectma .. 
Every one of Bob Clark'S 
wen 'ast-nlght----------

Hew Serial, A Story O f War O f 18 12 , Starts In NEWS Today
*  I - t J M M h e  I I  ( ■ a f i ’. i  1.1 •) I I .  Ill |~ V
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Wednesday
Contract
Entertained
Wednesday Contract club mem

bers and guests attended a luncheon 
and bridge at the Schneider hotel 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Roy 
Webb as hostess.

High score for the afternoon was i 
made by Mrs. Webb and second 
high by Mrs. Neil Donovan.

Quests were Mines Frank Roach. 
Floyd Hoffman, and Frank Culber
son.

Members of the club who played 1 
were Mmes Nell Donovan. Robert, 
L. Freeny. Bert Howell. E. E. Carl- 
son. and the nostess.

I FLAPPER FAN N Y
1  ■ - -------- COPR 1938 BV NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M REG U. B. PAT. OFF

J tk ----------

By Sylvia 1
F-------------- -----------------è

Mrs. Joe Berry 
Leads Program 
For Civic Culture

Mrs. H. H. Isbell was hostess 
to the members and guests of the 
Civic Culture club who met In her 
home Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy, president, presid
ing.

In the business session the group 
discussed the show “Everybodv 
Sing." which the club will spon
sor when it is shown here.

Mrs. Joe Berry, program leader 
spoke on ''A Visit to a Colonial 
Home," and Mrs. Frank Foster, a 
club visitor, discussed "Modern 
American Furniture."

Attending were Mines Albert 
Brannon. Joe Berry, Roy Kilgore 
L. C. McMahan, George Bradbury 
Fred Ratcliff, Irvin Cole, Cyril 
Hamilton, E. A. Shackelton Claude 
Lard, and three visitors, Mmes. Jack 
Carroll, Wellington; Frank Foster 
and Bert Stevens.

The next meeting will be held in 
the city club rooms with Mrs. Ted 
White as hostess.

“Youneedn't try toden v  it—you've been sharin' with my pencil sharp
ener ana  in*"

Nuptials Spoken 
By Popular Pair

Marriage Palis
Special Service To 
Be Held Tonight

A special service will be held nt 
the Francis Avenue Church oi 
Christ this evening at 7:45 o'clock.

Evangelist Roy E. Cogdeil will 
speak at the, meeting to which the 
public is invited.

__________

C A L E N D A R
THI RSDAY

Council o f Club* will meet at 0:30 
o 'c lock  in the city club rooms.

High School Parent-Teacher association 
w ill meet at 7 :3<> at the school cafeteria.

A  regular meeting o f the Rebekah lodge 
w ill be held at H o'clock in the I. <>. O. F. 
hall with Noble Grmid Kuth Roberts in 
charge.

FRIDAY
Neighborly Sewing club will meet with 

Mrs. ft. C. Chandler. 220 North Gillespie, 
at 2 o ’clock.

A chili supper will he given at b o ’clock 
at the McCullough Memorial for the num 
bers o f  the McCullough-Harrah Methodist 
churches.

Friendship class o f  t.h. Find Methodist 
church W'ill have si Valentine party at 
the home o f Mrs. W Purviar.ee i*t '1 
o ’clock with the W illing Workers ns host-
■gaca.

Merten. Wayside. and Wrurbt Home 
Demonstration flubs w il Ihavt- >« joint Uum- 
new  session at 2 o'clock at the home of 
M rs. Kelly on the W right lease, near 
«Charley Says'* store, number one.

Mrs. O T Lindsey. 3 in North P h\m 
street, will 1h' haste*« to thr Busy Dozen
club at 3 o ’cl«>ck.

A regular meeting o f  the Order o f the 
Eastern Star will he held m the Masonic 
hall at 8 o'clock.

SA Tl'R D A V
Delta Kappa Gamma will entertain

ed at the Schneider hotel with ;» burino* 
tweeting at 12 o ’ clock and » luncheon nt 1 
o 'clock .

Treble C lef club will meet nt . .30 in 
the city club rooms for the first practice 
on the cantata. “ Rose Maiden.”  for music 
week. All member» are urged to attend.

M lNlfyour
MANNERS

Te-st your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol- , 
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers i
S hot.

1. Is it all right for a bride to 
have an Intimate friend help her 
write her thank you" notes?

T. Is it enough to thank a per
son for a “lovely present" or musi 
the gift be named specifically?

3. When a gift has been sent by 
a couple, to whom Is the "thank! 
you” note addressed?

4. When a woman uses her visit- | 
lng card to enclose with a g ift ' 
which she and her husband are 
•¿tiding Is it correct for her to 
write "Mr. and" In front of her 
name?

5. Should one speak of “grooms- 
men" or “ ushers" when meaning 
the bridegroom's attendants?

What would you do—
About choosing a best man if 

you have no brother or intimate 
M end living close enough to attend 
the wedding? Ask—

(a) Bride's brother or father?
(b) Your own father?
(c) A casual acquaintance?

Answers
1. No
2. Named Otherwise dono 

might think his gift was lost in the 
multitude

2. Usually to the wife, but hus
band should be Included in the 
thank-you

A. Ushers in the modern terms
Best "Whst Would You Do" solu

tion—Other (a) or (»>.

Miss Loretta Burn* and Earnest 
Waters were united in marraige at 
an imnrussLp ceremony rend Sun
day afternoon in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs John Tinnin with the Rev. 
John G Scott of the Central Baptist 
church officiating at the ring ser
vice.

The bride wi.s attractively dressed 
in a navy and white suit with navy 
accessories. Miss Ruth Tunnell. who 
attended the bride as maid ol 
honor, also wore blue.

Melton Burns, the bride's broth
er, was best man

7 lie bride who is the daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. C A Wright of 
Kirkland, is popular among the 
younger set ol Pampa She is em
ployed at the Rudrauff's grocery.

Mr. Waters has been employed in 
Kirkland until recently. The couple 
will be at home to their friends at 
their home on West Foster street.

Guests attending the wedding 
v.ere Messrs, and Mmes. C. A. 
Wright of Kirkland. J. H. Burns 
and sons. Hollis and Dois of Ama
rillo. John O. Scott: Mmes. L. E. 
Rudrauff John Tinnin and daugh
ter. Peggy Earline; Misses Helen 
Chandler. Wanna Snow Dixie 
Vanderturg; Messrs Gerald Sc- 
right cf Hcllis Oklahoma. Osville 
Burns, L. C John, and Eldridge 
Wright of Kirkland

Glorifying yourself
By A L I C I A  H A R T .

NF.A srrvirp Staff Writer
A tiny I ¡aeon of really fine per

fume in a heart -shaped bag of 
icftest suede makes the perfect 
Valentine. Baby-pink with baby- 
bine edgings, the little suede per
fume container will fit nicely into 
file recipient’s purse. Incidentally, 
a royal enamel heart—pale pink 
cutlined in blu<’ and encrusted will) 
Empress Catherine's insignia—found 
long ago among the Empress' relics 
— was the inspiration for this new 
Valentine.

Now there are several nail pro
tector preparations on the market. 
Described variously* as waxes iilms 
for protecting nails and so on. they 
are colorless and are to be applied 
before polish Simply do your mani
cure in the usual manner—remov
ing lacquer, shaping nails, gently 
pressing back cuticle—then apply 
the protector preparation, covering 
half-moons and tips, getting it on 
as smoothly as polish. Let dry 
thoroughly Apply lacquer These 
new items are supposed' to keep 
nails, from chipping, splitting and 
peeling

There's a new set for the baby, 
too. Made by a reputable manu
facturer. it contains baby cream, 
baby talcum and cotton—all In at
tractive. light pink or light blue 
plastic Jars, beautifully boxed and 
ribboned. One of these would make 
a pretty nice Valentine for joub 
favorite Infant

Women who dress their own hair 
or who roll up straggling ends be
tween visits to the hairdresser will 
be interested in the latest curler. 
The curler Itself Is of shiny metal, 
constructed to make every type of 
curl, is small enough to be carried 
In a purse The business of arrang
ing the curls makes use of thin, 
lllable aulminum strips. The hair is 
wound over one of these, then the 
nds are doubled over and pressed 

firmly against the hair, thus hold- 
, ng it at both ends until dry. The 
' ‘ rip is on the underside of the 

u*1, hence is completely covered. 
i i pliable are the metal strips that 
•ae can sleep on them without the 
ightest discomfort.

The presence in Reno. Nev., of 
Mrs. George Rand, above, of 
New York, was taken to mean 
that the cereal fortune heiress' 
third marriage since 1930 was on 
the verge of divorce. The daugh
ter of Mrs. Marjorie Post Hut
ton Davies, now wife of the U. S. 
ambassador to Belgium, obtain
ed an annulment of her marriage 
to playwright Preston Sturges 
subsequently divorced poloist 

Etienne Gautier.

Amusu Club Has 
Out-of-Town Guest 
At Bridge Party

Mi>. .1 M McDonald entertain
ed with four tables of bridge at her 
home Tuesday afternoon for the 
members and guests of the Amusu
club

Cut flowers decorated the recep
tion rooms. Mrs. Dick Walker made 
high score for the afternoon.

Club guests were Mmes. J. M. 
Dodson of Amarillo. L. L. McColm. 
R S. Dirksen and W. L. Heskew.

Members of the club Dlaying were 
Mmes. Clifford Braly, W. A. Brat
ton, C. P Buckler, W M. Craven. 
W R Ewing Slier Faulkner. Ray 
Hagan. C T. Hunkaptlalr, J. H. 
Kelley. Alex Schneider. Charles 
Thut, and Dick Walker.

Sleep while vour want-ad works.

Friendship 
Group Has 
Class Social

Qroup four of the Friendship 
class of the First Methodist church 
held a monthly social meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Daugherty 
on Wednesday afternoon.

After the business session, a social 
hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Irvin 
Cole playing a number of selections 
at the piano.

Those enjoying the refreshments 
were Mmes. J. E. Gilbert, A. L. 
Patrick. Clyde Blackwell, J. I. How
ard. W. D. Waters, Irvin Cole. W. A. 
Rankin. C. B. Haney. T. M. Culber
son, Fred Cary, Paul Cunningham. 
H J. Davis. Joe Shelton, W. Pur- 
viance, and a visitor, Mrs. C. E. 
Davis.

FDR’s Cake
The «alien'll First Lady looks 

mighty happy as she slices into 
President Roosevelt’s birthday rake. 
And well she should, for the cake is 
)') mbclic of many thousands of 
dollars collected through birthday 
dirneni to fight the scourge of in
fantile paralysis. Mr. Roosevelt 
celebrated his fifty-sixth birthday 
quietly in the While House, leaving 
to Ms wife thr strenuous task of 
visiting all of the parlies in his 
henor held hr Washington. D. C. 
The First Lady, a seasoned traveler, 
took the job In stride, and doesn't 
even appear tired as she poses above 
at one of thr parties.

Modem M enus
By MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX

NEA Service Staff Writer
The American salad is much like 

the American drug store—you can 
find almost anything you want in it. 
However, the type pf-salad made in 
a bowl and mixed with simple 
dressing of oil. lemon juice or vine
gar and spices seems to be making 
headway. Thai doesn't mean that 
melded salads, meat balls, and every 
other kind of salad are not popu
lar

Molded Thousand Island Salad
18 servings)

One-half cup tomato catsup, 
cup mayonnaise, H cup ltnely chop
ped green pepper, 2 tablespoons 
chopped stuffed olives. 1 teaspoon 
minced chives, IVI cups shredded 
green lettuce. 1 package salad gela
tin, 1 cup boiling water.

Dissolve the salad gelatin in 
belling water. Chill until the mix
ture begins to thicken. With the 
exception of the shredded lettuce, 
combine all the other ingredients 
and mix well. Add these to the 
slightly thickened gelatin mixture 
and stir until they are well mixed in. 
At the last, fold in the shredded let
tuce. Turn into mold and chill until 
firm.

Capistrano Lettuce Bowl
(8 servings)

Two heads firm lettuce, l small 
head broccoli. 4 deviled eggs. 8 
small tomatoes. 1 small can whole 
kernel corn. Vj cup ripe olives, 1 
cup strips of green celery, 1 tea
spoon salt.

Shred 1 head of lettuce and ar
range in bottom of large wooden 
salad bowl. Cut the other head 
into 8 sections. Cook the broccoli in 
salted water until slightly tender, 
but declri'ly not mushly. To keep 
it very green, add a little sugar to 
the boiling water When cooked, 
drain and chill broccoli. To ar
range the bowl for its dining room 
appearance, place the chilled head 
cf cooked broccoli in the center of 
the bow! on top of the shredded 
lettuce. Run strips of cilery into 
head of broccoli giving it a pin
cushion effect. Stuff the well seas
oned tomatoes with the whole ker
nel corn. Devil hard cooked eggs 
cut in half and garnish each half 
with slices of ripe olive. Arrange 
the stuffed tomatoes, deviled eggs 
and lettuce sections around the head 
cf broccoli. Serve with a plain 
French dressing, or this buttermilk 
dressing which is popular now in 
Hollywood.

Buttermilk Salad Dressing
(Enough for 8 servings)

Cne-half cup mayonnaise. 1 tea
spoon onion juice, 1-2 teaspoon lem
on Juice, 1-2 teaspoon dry mustard, 
1-8 teaspoon whilte pepper. 1-8 tea
spoon paprika. I cup thick butter
milk.

If these ingredients sound rea
sonable to you, then combine them 
all, swing in the salad bowl, pour 
on the dressing and serve.

Valentine Party 
Entertains London 
Members-Guests

An attractive red and white color 
scheme marked the Valentine party 
given for the London Bridge club 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Swanson.

Mrs. Calvin Jones made high 
score for guests and Mrs. J. M. Ly- 
brand high for members.

Quests for the afternoon were 
Mmes D D. Cockrane. Joe Howze. 
Calvin Jones, and Miss Marjorie 
Buckler.

Members playing were Mmes R. 
G Allen. Clarence Barrett. Don 
Conley. W. H. Curry. J M Lybrand, 
Jchn Sturgeon, R M. Bellamy, ana 
W J. Smith.

B -P W  Directors 
Discuss Activities

At the meeting of the board of, 
directors of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club in the city 
club rooms Tuesday evening, the 
grou)> commended the American Le
gion on' its program to secure a 
recreational hall for Pampa. As the 
board felt that this is one of the 
greatest needs of the town, it voted 
to cooperate with the American Le
gion in securing a hail.

Mildred Overall, president, pre
sided at the meeting In which it 
was announced that pictures of va
rious industries and public build
ings In and near Pampa will be 
placed in the chamber of commerce 
rooms as this is part of the pub
licity committee's program.

Iva Ekern. finance chairman, told 
that by popular request the club 
would give another dance during 
the month of February. Also a mo
tion was made that a request be 
presented to the Council of Clubs 
for coat racks to be placed in the 
club rooms.

A letter was react from Marvin 
Jones In regard to the proposed

Famous Model

Dorothy iticCiurc came to New 
York to find fame, has become 
one of the most-sought models 
under Walter Thornton's manage
ment. A graduate of Wessesley, 
she is a rophislicated type who 
mod'is sports clothes delightfully. 
She is a blonde with a soft, 
fluffy, long bob. Her clear blue 
eyts are framed by alluring lashes 
and naturally thick arched brows. 
Her striking profile and slender, 
well-proportioned figure are per
fect for photographic work.

Local Rainbow Girls 
Act as Hostesses 
To Canadian Group

Members ol the local Order of 
Rainbow Girls were hostesses to 
Mrs-. J. E. Ward mother advisor. 
Mmes. Bryant and Curtis and 21 
girls of tlie Canadian assembly at 
the regular meeting which was held 
Tuesday evening in the Masonic 
hall

Two Pampa girls, Anna Belli 
Lard and Evelyn Smith, were in
itiated at the meeting. Hazel Bath 
had charge of the refreshments 
which were served to the guests and 
members.

Several members of the Order of 
the Eastern Star and the Masonic 
lodge attended the meeting.

SEASON FOR PORK
Fork, being a fatty meat pro- j 

due five of bodily heat and energy , j 
is an excellent cold weather food j 
Good quality pork is firm, fresh 
colored with solid white fat and a 
tender rind. It should always b e ) 
cooked well done For roast pork al- j 
low about a half hour’s cooking to j 
the pound.

SIRE-FOOT MANNEQUINS 
DISPLAY SPRING STYLES

By ALICE MAXWELL.
PARIS. Peb. 3 A*)—Form-reveal - 

ing evening dresses swathing figures 
in tight draperies were displayed 
today by bare-foot mannequltjg as a 
feature of spring fashion showings.

The Oriental influence in the new 
Allx collection was blended with 
'ate Victorian front-draped evening 
models contrasted with bustie-back- 

I ed draperies of the 1880 period
Extravagantly full evening skirts 

! were shown including a debutante 
: white taffeta dress trimmed with 
"taffeta birdnests containing fewth- 
I tied birds of many colors.

There were many organdie eve- 
! tiing dresses, also stiff slipper satin | 
| laces, tulles and many draped siik 
jersey models.

Evening trimmings included, big 
bouquets cf poppies multi-colored 
lace edgings, striped and plaid vel
vet ribbons.

Among daytime dresses there were 
draped models in silk or wool jersey 
featuring front-skirt fullness. These 
had high-draped necks, very large- 
puffed elbow sleeves or tight long 
sleeves.

Use News Want Ads For Result«

amendment to the Constitution pro
viding for a popular vote before a 
declaration of war could be made. 
Grace Pool, publicity chairman, sug
gested that all club members read 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's article. 
"Before the Drums Beat,” which 
appeared in the January issue of the 
Good Housekeeping magazine, and 
that other club members in the city 
be urged to read this article.

Lillian Jordan, membership chair
man. presented three names for 
membership in the club which were 
approved by the board.

The group ratified a contract 
made by the president with the 
Curtis Publishing company for se
curing subscriptions to various mag
azines The: proceeds received by the 
club from the subscriptions will be 
given to the Girl Scouts.

Those present were Mildred Over
all, Pat Austin, Iva Ekcm, Ruth 
Walstad. Vera Lard. Gladys Robin
son. Lillian Jordan. Julia Kelley. 
Grace Pool. Laura Belle Cornelius, 
acting for Oree Brock, and Charlie 
Jackson for Christine Cecil.

REPORT ON CHRISTMAS 
SEALS MADE TODAY

A report on the sale of Christmas 
seals and plans for a tuberculin test 
for all Gray county school children 
was made at 2:30 o'clock this after
noon when, members of the Gray 
county Tuberculosis association met 
in the county courtroom.

Superintendents, principals, and 
presidents of Parent-Teacher as
sociations met with the Tuberculosis 
association in discussion of the plan 
for giving the tuberculin test.

The meeting was conducted by W. 
B. Weatherred, president of the 
Gray County Tuberculosis associa
tion. H. W. Waters is secretary.

Young- Matrons Have 
Election of Officials 
At Recent Meeting-

Young Matrons circle of the 
First Methodist church met yester
day afternoon with Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy for the election of officers.

Those elected in the business ses
sion were Mmes. Carlton Nance, 
chairman; Bob Ewing, assistant 
chairman; E. V. Ward secretary- 
treasurer: Ferris Cden. Christian 
social relation; W. G. Crowson. 
superintendent of supplies; William 
Tipsiey. Outlook chairman: Russell 
Kennedy, program chairman; and 
Leo Smith, spiritual life.

Following die devotional by Mrs. 
Carlton Nance, "Health in the Wes
ley House" was discussed by Mrs. 
Carol Blessing and "Our Church at 
Work" by Mrs. Bob Ewing.

Refreshments were served to 11 
members and it was announced that

i Miss Blue Bride 
¡Of John Scott

DENWORTH. Feb. 2—Miss Viola 
] Blue of Denworth and John Scott 
I of Tucumcari. N. M., were married 
in a ceremony performed Tuesday 
evening at the home ot the bride's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs H. D. Blue.

Rev. Pearce. Daslor of the Church 
of Christ at McLean, officiated.

(  INDF.RELI.A SLIPPERS.
Fairy tales and nursery rhymes 

are the inspiration for some of the 
season's newest boudoir slippers. 
Fragile-looking square-toed mules of 
tiansparent woven cellulose film 
liave a charming toe lacing and 
broad low heels of silver or gold kid. 
and givt a Cinderella-like loveli
ness to the boudoir costume. An- 

j rther oixm-tos mule of French blue 
or black velvet is trimmed with 
silver kid and has a high heel and a 
row of tiny bells across the toe.

the next meeting will be a social on 
February 9 ot tile home of Mrs. Bob 
Ewing. 423 North Somerville.

Personal 
To Fat Girls

Xojv you can slim down your fact- 
Ami figuro w it h o u t  strict dieting or 
hack'breaking okcpciRes. .hurt eat 
s e n s ib ly  a n d  ta k e  4 M a r in ó la  Pre
s c r ip t io n  T a b le t s  a day until you 
h a v e  lo s t  e n o u g h  f « t  — th e n  stop.

M a r m ó la  P r e s c r ip t io n  Tablets con
ta in  ttye s a m e  c le m e n t  p r e s c r il ie d  by 
m o s t  d o c t o r s  i|i treating their fat 
p a t ie n ts . M il l io n s  o f  p h o p lo  have 
used th e m . D o n ’ t le t  others think 
y o u  h a v e  n o  s p u n k  a n ti that your 
w il l - p o w e r  is  a s  ¿tabby as your flesh. 
S t a r t  w ith  M a r m o la  t o d a y  and win 
th e  s le n d e r  l o v e ly  f ig u re  rightfully 
y o u  is .

tie Stakes*3500o Week
on h is  Knowledge of Tobacco...

Robert W. Barnes 
— Independent Buyer—  
one of many tobacco ex
perts who smoke Luckies

I

GOITRE
Make this quick test. Get n small bottle 

Sorhol-GiiHtlrupIt*. H troloHcHs liniment. For 
simple* uoitre apply twice dnily. It quick
ly supplies Huhstanc«* needed by the thy
roid irland. Thousand»« have been relieved. 
Get nmre information at most drug stores. 
Fnthrree Drug Store. Not«*: Mrs. J. U. 
Morritt. 1200 W ashington. Dalits. Tex., 
says. ” 1 will tell or write. m.v experience 
to anyone.”  For sale by FaUurve Drue 
Store.

Why Nat Have YOUR Radio 
Play At It* Bent?

Call Ue Now!
Pampa Radio Service 

Phone 608 112 E. Francis

Thank You

We wish to thank all friends and cus
tomers whom we have had the privilege

* tU . A ",

of serving in the past six years.

Harvester Drug Store
JESS STALLS 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

OFTEN invest $2500 a week 
in tobacco — $2500 o f  my 

own hard-earned cash,”  says 
Mr. Barnes. "Soyou can see that 
the only way I’ve stayed in busi
ness 10 years is to know tobacco.

"N ow  I know Lucky Strike to
bacco and it’s top-grade. That’s 
why I’ve smoked Luckies for 
eight years now.

"Lots o f  other independent 
buyers, auctioneers, and ware
housemen I know smoke Luckies 
for the same reason.”

Yes, sworn records show that, 
among independent tobacco’ex- 
pens like Mr. Barnes, Luckies 
have over twice as many exclu
sive smokers as have all the 
other cigarettes combined.

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 T01111 r* V I l) i  t (i

r  rmrilin

Su>0rns~L
%corés$M  

"That■■■
N A V I YO U  H f ARO " T H I  CHANT O f  TH I 

T M A C C O  AUCTIONEER" O N  TH I B A M O t  

W h .«  you  fee, r* m .m b .r  that L ock !., « m  Mm  
fin.it t o b o « . .  A *«  .1 .0  that Nm  "T om ttn f "  

r im a v i, e r t o la  hont) tiritan!, tow n« In 
•O ta b a c » .  So Luchi.i a »  b in « I «  yovr threat

y
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4.000 M S
F

A Good Pair to Draw to
m am

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 3. — 
More than 4,000 Texans joined the 
ranks of home owners during the 
last half Of 1937 through loans ob
tained from Texas insured savings 
and loan associations, according to 
figures Just compiled by the Fed
eral Home Loan bank of Little 
Rock. In the six months' period just 
closed 4,409 loans, aggregating $8,- 
215,000, were granted to Texas home 
owners. Of this amount 84.200.000 
was used to build new homes and 
$2,200,000 advanced to assist 1,175 
Texans to purchase existing dwell
ings. Included in the compilation 
are figures of the First Federal Sav
ings and Loan association in Pampa 
which participated actively in the 
local home financing field.

Throughout the Ninth District, 
composed of the States of Texas, 
Arkansas. Louisiana. Mississippi, and 
New Mexico, served by the Little 
Rock bank, the total loans for the 
six months' period were $19,495,000, 
approximately half of which went 
into the construction of homes, and 
$6,000.000 was used for purchases. 
Attention was called to the fact that 
these loans were made to 10,026 bor
rowers, averaging $1.944 each, evi
dencing the service the associations 
are performing to the owners of 
small homes. It was also pointed 
out that this wide distribution of 
loans and the consequent diversifi
cation of the lending risks given the 
associations greater security for the 
funds advanced.

Officials of the bank expressed 
gratification at the large volume of 
home financing business being done 
by the insured associations, which 
they attribute to the attractiveness 
of the loan plan now available to 
borrowers. They said the long time, 
monthly amortized loan plan of
fered by the associations, under 
which principal and interest pay
ments are about equal to rent, is 
proving very popular to home own
ers.

As another indication of improved 
business conditions, the bank point
ed to the Increased, continued flow 
of investment funds into the as
sociations, which during the six 
months’ period in Texas amounted 
to $5,200,000. Funds placed in the 
associations are Insured against loss 
up to $5,000 for each investor by the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance corporation. Washington, D. C.

Shantung province to Taiyuan, 
Shansi province capital, on the 
north.

The zone encompasses about 376,- 
000 square miles, including about 20 

) towns in which American missions 
are located and 32 which are the 

i sites of other foreign missions.
On northern and southern borders 

of the designated war zone's eastern 
neck, a half million Japanese and 
Chinese troops are struggling for 

j possession of the Lunghai 'lifeline” 
! railway.

Japanese have told of puncturing 
the Southern defenses of the Lung
hai corridor by capture of Pengpu.

This advance came after a month 
in Which Japan's war machine was 
stalled by snow, sleet, blizzards and 
fierce Chinese resistance. Chinese 
were said to be digging in for a new 
stand in the face of air and artillery 
bombardment.

From tire corridor's northern 
'fringd however. Chinese Sent word of 
successful resistance. They said a

I Chinese force had driven back a ; 
Japanese air force aiding ground j 
troops.

JOBLESS TEXANSlET 
$10,966 IN ONE WEEK

AUSTIN. Feb. 3 lA*b-Jobless Tex- 
| ans eligible for cash benefits received 
$10.966 from the unemployment

compensation commission during the 
week ended Feb. 1, first week that 
payments were made.

Orville S. Carpenter, chairman, I 
said recipient receive checks dur- , 
lng varying periods, depending up- i 
on their previous work records. Pay- j 
cients come from a $20.000.000 fund , 
raised by a payroll tax and cannot 
exceed $15 weekly for 16 weeks.

J. C. Dillard is confined to his
home because of illness.

Whizzer White Has 
Not Made up Mind 
On Football Offer

BOULDER. Colo. Feb 3 (/»•*— 
Byron iWhizzer) White, Colorado's 
All-America gridder, said today "I 
haven’t made up my mind yet" 
about an offer to play professional 
football with Pittsburgh for $15,010.

"I'm still considering it." White 
said.

Hans Wagner shows Babe Ruth the hands that helped make him 
baseball’s all-time shortstop. The Flying Dutchman and the former 
home run king cut up old touches at the baseball writers’ dinner 

in New York.

PAUL WMCHT « I T

WITNESS SEAT LEAVE AREAS

i n  h m  usi
LOWELL, Mass., Feb. 3 (AV- 

Coast guardsmen in a breeches buoy 
today brought to shore a man ma
rooned since midnight on a jagged 
rock In the Merrimack river basin 
below Pawtucket Falls.

He was identified as Edward Gib- 
lin, 33, of Lowell .//His father, John 
J. Giblin, director of the Lowell high 
school band and prominent in 
musical circles, said Edward had 
gone for a walk last evening.

So serious was Giblin's condition, 
he was unable to tell hospital au
thorities how he fell'into the water 
Dr. Leo lng said the victim had a 
fair chance.

A guardsman rode the buoy to a 
rock 75 feet from shore, tied the 
half-frozen man into It and fellow 
guardsment hauled him ashore. An 
ambulance rushed him to St. 
Joseph's hospital.

How the man reached his slippery 
perch, sticking six feet out of the 
water, was uncertain. Police theor
ized he had fallen through Ice up
river and had been swept over the 
falls.

-  A passing mill worker on his way 
home at midnight discovered the 
man's plight after he heard a faint 
scream.

i LOS ANGELES, Feb. 3 MV-Paul 
; A Wright, exhausted from two days 1 
of grilling by the prosecution on 
how and why he killed Mrs, Wright 
arid John Kimmell, resumed today In 
re-direct examination his story that 
he discovered his wife "cheating."

The airport executive’s, counsel, 
Jerry Giesler. led him back over 
much of the testimony he gave dur
ing cross-examination of prosecutor 
S. E. Roll, who pounded away at 
Wright's story until the frail, d.v- 
septic defendant collapsed on the 
stand and had to be assisted from 
the courtroom.

Roll drew the admission from 
Wright that he did not recall 
whether he disarranged the cloth
ing of his wife and Kimmel after 
He shot them. Wright also admitted 
he did not know whether he picked 
up any pistol shells.

Wright’s defense is that he shot, 
in "white flame" of anger that 
seared his brain, because he found 
Mrs Wright and Kimmel in an un
natural embrace on the piano bench 
of the Wright living room in Glen
dale, November 9, 1937.

Roll asked Wright if he saw them 
kiss. Wright answered that by say
ing his wife’s back was turned to 
him. Roll produced the copy of a 
statement Wright made to Glen
dale police, saying: "They looked 
up and smiled and kissed again. All 
I could think of was to destroy that 
vision.”

"When you saw them you thought 
there was something unnatural 
there?" Roll asked.

"Well, I guess so; I don’t know.”
Roll went through Wright's state

ment to police, sentence by sen
tence. Wright said he did not re
member being asked many of the 
questions.

SHANGHAI Feb 3 <A»>—Japan’s 
armed forces marked out a huge 
area of east central China as a 
new war zone today and asked 
Americans and other foreigners 
there to leave. -y

The Japanese embassy spokesman 
announced the decision under which 
it was indicated many points would 
be subjected to bombardment in 
Nippon's drive to crush Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-Shek's Chinese 
armies.

The request was issued, he said, 
by the Japanese embassy at Peip
ing, the 'new capital" where Japan 
has installed its provisional north 
China government.

American and other foreign em
bassies there received a note that 
in view or the spread of warfare, 
neutral foreigners in the zone should 
evacuate and mark their properties 
so Japanese airmen would not bomb 
them.

It was recommended that Jap
anese authorities be given maps 
showing the location of such pro
perties—most of which are missions 
—and that the Japanese be noti
fied of the nature of protective 
markings.

Roughly, the area specified in the 
warning extends from the winding 
Yangtze river on the south to a line 
running from the southern coast of

“Glad I'm Alive!” . .  iife ìb pleasant
if you are feeling good and 
‘peppy.’  That’s what Dr. 
Pierce’s Gulden Medical 
Discovery did for me. It 
gave me a better appetite, 
increased the flow of gas
tric juice and thus im
proved my digestion. I t ’s 

tonic that helps build 
: you up.”  It  relieves atom- 
iach upsets due to excess 
acidity and you feel better 

in many ways. Buy now at any drug store.

BRITAIN TO 61 ‘NO

LONDON, Feb. 3 (VP)—Great Bri
tain's answer to renewed submarine 
“piracy" was understood today to 
be a blunt proposal for "no quarter" 
retaliation on submerged submarines 
caught unaccompanied on Mediter
ranean sea routes.

This remedy, and reinforcement 
of naval craft policing Mediterra
nean waters, were described as the 
main points in suggestions British 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
submitted yesterday to France and 
Italy.

Britain concentrated more war
ships in the Mediterranean and ex
pected the other two nations to fol
low suit.

JUSTICE M’REYNOLDS 
76 TEARS 010 TODAY

W A S H I N G T O N .  Feb 3 (VP)— 
Justice James Clark McReynolds. 
one of the two supreme court mem
bers whom the administration re
gards as "conservative,” was 76 
yean old today.

Except for receipt of birthday 
messages, associates said, the anni
versary passed unnoticed.

McReynolds, Democratic attorney 
general In the Wilson cabinet, has 
been the court's most consistent 
opponent of Roosevelt administra
tion legislation.

There has been much speculation 
that Justice McReynolds would re
tire soon, but he has given no In
dication of his plans.

YES. . .  THIS IS WORTH 
CHECKING -  -

YOUR
CREDIT

Is GowMIere!
BUY ON OUR NEW

Budget
No Delay -  5 Months to Pay 

—COME IN

TODAY

G O O D YEAR
TIRES -  TUBES -  HOME AND CAR 

RADIOS -  AUTO ACCESSORIES

I M O ? p W l i l l B M Ä M
G ûûdslyecLh- i  y

FRANK DIAL, Mgr.
333

Phone

Tam pa’s Leading Cut Rate Drug Storej

WAR ON COLDS!
C r e tn e ii

DRUG STORE *
HEXT TO LA MORA

BUY
NOW
AND

SAVE

Aspirin
Alcohol

100 Tablets 
5 Grain

R u b b in g ,
Pint

T o o th p aste ,
50c T ube

500
Cleansing

Ipana 
Tissues 
Italian Balm 
Bridge Cards

Quantity
Right

Reserved
Sale LaststJnUI 

Saturday M idnight

E X T R A  VALUES
Monarch 

Hot Water 
Bottle

69°
Monarch, Fountain «like

Syringe .........................  / “
Monarch Combination gag.
Syringe and Bottle ...........“ o

31.00 Chamberlain's 
Hand Lotion . . . . . .
56c Chamberlain's 
Hand Lotoin . . . . . .

79c
33

$1.0« Jer- 
gens Lotion

Buy Your
VALENTINE CANDY 

NOW
while you have a fresh, 
clean assortment to se
lect from. See our as
sortment o f WHIT
MAN'S CHOCOLATES 
. ..  priced from

25clo $300

ALARM
CLOCK

HEADQUARTERS 
$1.00 Guaranteed f iO r
Alarm Clock .....................
Westclox Alarm $j95
Clocks, $1.25 to ..............  »I
$1.00 Drene 
Shampoo 
50c Drene 
Shampoo

$1 Mar-O- 
oil Shampoo

75c Fitch's 
Shampoo

HOUSEHOLD SALE

b l e  « a l t i  B E D L A M P  M akes reading 
t )  Q Q  tai be  J  a p lea su re . Cfcraeee 

e r  co p p e r  ( « i l k  C i r c e  
o d  l l a l l i .

L i t

D r y  your hair tho
roughly, quickly, with 
thU professional . type 

.eeeier electrichair dryer.C*n’t 
10-inch beet plate«. ovarhaat. Motor m 3 9 1 
F -tea, grill«, jloeat«. driven fan

«-Purpose Vibrator ______
.Cot complot, with , 1 1 K , o p  a 
'»tt,chm,nt*. Mattage, jrour w,i,ht with thi, 
H "  IBtucI«, tooth» »curato Detocto, Jr. »¡rad nor,». roducM, «cale. W,ifha up to 
» 4  booutifioe. .  o* 250 pound,. —  0 0  
kofnlorly $1.30 CiMwatood . 2 ® *

Ice  Bag, Syringe  
*  W ater Bottle
S-Ytar Q5Q 
Cmamnt—  < 9 '

Fit— t ,r,do of frook, para 
ruhhor. ICE B A G  hot ao 
bulging nods SYRINGE to 
compiot t with llosihln 
adult and child racial pipat, 
balloon*tpray vaginal pip. 
Jj^Wh«ahin|j2ytj

...............  Drip-Typo Coffoo
Gota all tbo Juico! M a k e r  in o n a  aad
Simply pall tha hlua anamal fiaith with 
handla. Strai» jai» chroma platad lid. At 
right into tha g lata, auy ta daan u  chi»!rigai wo mo gì mee.

LIQUORS

CENTURY 80 FULL
PINT 69‘

Smokers’
Needs

$1.00 Yello-Bole 
Pipes
25c Harmony 
Tobacco
15c Prince Albert
Tobacco .......
$10.00 Kay-
Woodie Pipes ----
$3.50 Kay- 
Woodie Pipes . . . .

89c
I9C
10
*6 9*
$JI0

Canadian Club 

Pint

$208

Waterfill and 
Frailer 

Pint

$|39

Schenley
A A A

Pint

$ ]7 9

Black Prince 
Liqueur 

Pint

25c
j Wilken Family Walker DeLuxe California Wine (.'Hermitage Win«

Pint Quart Quart 24 Ox.

95c $ £ 7 9 49c 59c

IT ’S A PITY
One o f  the surest steps toward r«-covery from a cold 
is to send your pri'scripLions to Cretney’s for com
pounding. Nothing but the highest quality, tested, 
full strength drugs arc ever used. Only skilled, 
registered pharmacists touch your prescription. You 
can be sure that your prescription is filled exactly 
as your doctor ordered.

V I T A M I N S
$1.00 Super D » (h r
Cod-Liver Oil .................... ‘ /JP

50 cc White's Cod Liver M D  
Oil Concentrate .......................  3
50 cc Navitol $«97
Vitamin Oil .......................   1
150 Cod-Liver A O '
Oil Tablets .............. ...............
100 ABOG $»69
Capsules ...........................   ■
60c Scott’s g Q

$1.75 $«49
Myeladol ...................................  1
$1.00 Squibb Adex same
Tablets ........... .............„ . . .  l y
24 Oz. Squibb $«29
Cod-Liver Oil ...........................I

VICKS
NOSE

DROPS

TURN YOUR PENNIES INTO SILVER
At CRETNEY’8  you may obtain MEMORY SILV ER W AR E in 18 

beautiful models, given FREE with purchas<>M here.
13 PENNIES ARE WORTH 35c

. . . .  and remember . . . each piece o f MEMORY SILV ER W AR E is
a guaranteed 85c value, produced by one o f  America's leading silversmiths.

BEAUTY AICS
$1.00 Luxuria f i C
Cleansing Cream .
35c Junis «  ac
Cream ................... . ¿4
Vila Ray $« 10
Vitamin Cream . .......... 1
$1.00 Pacquins SO '
Hand Cream 8 /
50? Boyer 2 A C
Face Powder .........J /
$1.10 Evening in n n
Paris Face Powder . 8 /
30c Ir/gram's a  t r
Milkweed Cream . . . . . .  j 4
1-2 Lb. Theatrical 2Q ‘
Cold Cream ) /
$1.25 Fleur D'Amour o n e
Talcum & Sachet P o .. 8 /  
$1.00 L. B. »(he
Hair Oil ............. / “
35c a i r
Mum *4

SPECIALS
$1.00 Mineral Oil
With Agar .............. . . . . O J f
$1.00 p q c

25c Carter's «  me
Pills 1  /
75c Bayer's « q
Aspirin ....................... 4 *
50c Pepsodent o a i
Tooth Powder ..............
25c Anacin a  a
Tablets .........................   I  Jr
60c
Pertussin .......................3 3
35c Bromo- «  mc
Quinine « 4
65<' mmc
Plnex .............................  3  /
35c Tube Listerine Shaving 
Cream—
2 for only ..................... J O

Wrestling Match Tickets On Sale Here

REMEDIES

£ . EX- .....................  1 9
85c / a c
Allenru .........................  « 7
$1.25 A g e
Peruna ...................
*1-25 OQ<
Petrol agar .....................
75c Fletcher's p a r
Castoria ..................... 3 “
I Lb. White s a c
Psyllium Seed .............. 1 /
$1.50 $«09
Agarol ...........................  1
$1.25 S. S. S. o n
Tonic ........................... 8 7
60c Swamp «(hr
Root ................ ..............4 7
11.25 a a (<
Petrosyllium ................  8 9
$1.25 A Q c
Baraka .............................7 ®

FAMILY NEEDS
$1.00 Ortho- 
*ynol ...........................

£ 0, ..........19c
$1.00 mmc
Zonite ............................ | p
*100  mmt
Zep-Tabs ....................... # 7

Yera/.rptol ................... 49
$1.20 Syrup G g c
Pepsin .........  .............. O y
60c Syrup «(hr
« n  ..............................WQuart Milk M |r
Magnesia ..................... 7 7
Quart Mineral / a r
on ...................... wy
60c Sal «(hr
Hepatica ....................... 4 3
Lb. Absorbent a a r
cotton .......................... m y

L IP  TH IS COUPO . ^

Ladies’

POCKET COMB
10c Value

Chdy J ç

Ask For Your 
Free Weather 

Thermometer and 
Calender

C L IP T H It  COUPON
,50c All Weather

Cigarette Lighter
12c

C L IP T H It  COUPO

We Cash Pay 
Checks

Cigarettes tSe 
Every Day

Full Pint Vanilla

9c
-Pampa’« Leading Cut Rate Drug Stored
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Ateociatod Prete it txclueively ebtitlod to 
publication ot all nctrt ditpaU-hcs credited 

to H or otherwise credited to tbit paper and alto

OF THE ASSOCIATED PUSS (Full Looted 
tod Prat

Entered at terond clatt matter March II, at the poat- 
Offlct at Pampa. Texas, under the act of March I, 187* 
Mattirai Adetrtitins Repreeentatiece : Texaa Dailr Prêta 
Istasuo, Mow York. 8t. Lou it, Kantat Cltr, Lot Anselm, 
Ban Franciaco and Chicaso.

BOb SCRIPTKIN RATES— Br carrier la Pampa, lie par 
f « k -  Br mall, parable fas adraace, la Orar and a4- 
M a ln c count ica. 17.00 per roar. 1175 per « month! ; 
rlo por month. Outaide Gray and adjoining counties pec
PMr. 10.00, 14.10 per tin month«. 78c per month Price 
p *  tingle copy. *c. Mo null orders accepted in local it im 
•treed by carrier delivery.

A a  Independent Dcm^-rotic newspaper, publishing tht 
M a t  fairly and Impartially at all timet m l  supporting 
»  Rt oditoriol column* the principlet which it believm
*° »• right and oppoting thorn quettiont w' ................
to to wrong, regtrdlem of party politic!

STREETS CAN BE MADE 
SAFER— IF WE WILL

Many and many a. city has conducted spor
adic traffic drives to try to cut down the 
terrible tell in dead and wounded that auto
mobiles are taking every day.

And many of them wound up at the end 
of 1937 to find that, to their surprise and 
hQrror, the toll was higher than it had been 
the year before, despite all the campaigns 
and viewings with alarm.

But a few other cities go' a dilfercnt an
swer. and it it worth while to inquire why. 
Scaupumt, Tex., furnishes one of the most 
heartening examples or what ran be done by 
A community that really wants to do some
thing about the problem. ^  w

At the close of 1936 Beaumont was fourth 
from the lop of the list of • killer" cities.

Its people were ashamed and alarmed. 
They decided to do something about it.

At the end of 1937. Beaumont had cut off 
a larger percentage of its traific toll than any 
other city in the country. Aricdents had been 
cut 62.8 per cent, from .881 to 341. Injuries hud 
been cut 20.9 per cent, from 264 to 201. 
¿eaths hqd been cut 72 7 per cent, from 22 to 
six.

That is a record of which any city might 
be proud, but the best thing about it is that 
nq trick methods were employed, no special 
machinery or facilities used that are not 
equally available to any other city.

A safety league- was organimi. and 7.000 
individuals signed up. A monster parade open
ed the campaign, and support was enlisted 
from practically every organization in town.

Three lines of attack were launched at once, 
Rl) co-ordinated under direction of the Safety 
fzsague. The first was a giant publicity cam
paign in which the newspapers played a >ad- 
ing role, but in which nearly 100.000 pieces of 
yqnted matter were distributed, and radio, 
movies, pictures, end pesters used.

There were engineering studies and improve
ments In signals, signs, elimination of traffic 
hazards, and the whole mechanical side of 
safety.

The police eliminated ticket-fixing, oper
ated a sound truck specially investigated
capes of accidents.

none of these tilings is new. Most cities 
Ijave tried one or all of them. Bui where 
Beaumont excelled was. first, in rallying ex- 
Oeptional public support., and. second. In 
pressing the campaign without a let-up thru 
the entire year. The two-week campaign that 
has every motorist on his loos and then is 
forgotten had no place in the Beaumont pic
ture.

It ran be done—this job oi rutting down 
accidents. And it doesn't take any fantastic 
or expert measures. What it does take is what 
Beaumont gave it and what any city can give 
II- This is a widespicad determination to rut 
the toll, and the determination never to let 
up a minute until results are obtained

THE BURDEN OF SICKNESS
If there ever was any question that the 

health of the jieople is a matter of public 
COpceni, it has been forever settled by the 
National Health survey, being completed by 
WpA workers as the most comprehensive study 
of Its kind ever made.

pn  any average winter day. the survey 
shpwed. 6.000.000 men. women and children 
j r t  unable to work, go to school, or go about 
their ordinary business, because of illness or 
accident. That is almost one person in 20.

Less pan  half of these arc suffering from 
chronic disease and at least 1.5000000 of them 
have been laid low by common influenza, 
grip. cold, and tensilitis.

The Public Health Service concludes that' 
at least 1350.000.000 day« are lost from work 
in homes, factories, and schools every year 
because of illness which disable for a week

Tht total economic loss each year is be
yond calculation Thirl» what it would mean 
if the common cold could be as effectively 
banished as smallpox!

get what would wc do with 1350.000.000 
work clays suddenly added to national pro
duction? We cannot, at this moment, buy 
and consume even the production which can 
be turned out today, even with all these 
Ipmea through Illness It-is  possible that the 
world Is so topsy-turvy that it is actually a . 
"'good thing that all these people should be 
Kirk-’

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 

Seventeen fieli-Wmding synchronizing clocks 
Wore to be Installed In Pump* by the West
ern Union

*  *  *
faiupa Associated Charities, for which money

Tex’s Topics
Another old friend Is leaving us—the buffalo 

nickel. . . He Is 25 years old, with his well- 
worn design of an Indian head on one side 
and a bison on the oilier. The law permits 
changing coins every 25 years, and so. just for 
variety or something, we will have a new 
kind of nickel this spring, with Jefferson on 
one side and his old home. Monticello on the 
other. . . The design will be different, but the 
central problem will be the same, whether it 
is the buffalo or the Jefferson nickel—how to 
get more of them.

'Australia tribesmen turned Mickey Mouse 
dance steps Into a tribal dance. This must be 
classed with the Ethiopian war as Just an
other example of the white man's civilizing 
Influence. . . Hold-up artists who pointed a gun 
at a Cleveland cashier and told her to "act 
natural” did not anticipate that her natural 
reaction would be to scream. . . Paul Robeson 
will sing In frontline trenches for Spanish 
soldiers. Let us hope that music hath not lost 
it traditional charms to soothe the savage, 
etc. . . The government pays Rockwell Kent 
$26000 for postoffice murals, then proceeds to 
paint them out. Sort of a "plowing under" 
process to relieve artistic overproduction, no 
doubt.

University of New Mexico finds that girls' 
grades top those of men. Male courtesy still 
permits women to be first. . . Unions are 
said to be curtailing their staffs of orgahizers, 
with 10 per cent pay cuts for those remaining. 
This indicates a need for someone to organ
ize the organizers. . . Reports that 6,000 Ital
ians have been killed in Ethiopia in the last 
two months indicate the African spot may be
come another Black Hole, as far as the Ducc 
is concerned. . . "Ice Jam Crumples 'Honey
moon' Bridge. Icy looks also have ruined 
many a bridge game.

Butchers plan a nationwide promotion cam
paign. The decline in meat sales lias them in 
a stew. . . And now comes National Spring 
Millinery Week, to bring things to a head. . . 
A. F. of L. leaders charge that the Labor Re
lations Board is 99 per cent for the C. I. O. 
Who's been holding out?. . . The government is 
going to toss the bison off the U. S. nickel. 
Just, another case of someone throwing the 
bull. . . Europeans were alarmed at sight of the 
Aurora Borealis. We thought by now they 
had learned to expect most anything hanging 
over their heads.

Page Ponce de Leon! Scientists in Havana 
reiiort that injection of a new vitamin. B -l, 
makes old people feel younger. . . New York 
furriers rejoice that the demand for silver 
fox is increasing. Do you hear an answering 
three cheers from the foxes? . . . Language ex
pert.; reveal that the 150 Indian dialects are 
all based on phonetic laws of Europe. So they 
can't even call their language their won, now.
. . A wealthy man recently built a complete 
railroad system on his island estate. Guests 
had got so tired of walking that they couldn't 
lift a cocktai! glass.

Washington Letter
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—Boys and gills tak
ing the course hi current events ought to be 
watching the farm legislation.

It is the only measure Congress indicates any 
intention of passing and, moreover, the fin
ished bill will be the first response of Con
gress to exhortations that it legislate inde
pendently and stop being a White House rub
ber stamp.

The measure as reported out by Senate and 
House conferees will be the first farm bill since 
1933 not written chiefly by men in AAA and 
the Department of Agriculture. This time 
tlvoise officials Just haven't known what the 
eonferfcnce committee was doing and their ad
vice hasn't been a«ked.

Not only is Congress more independent. 
Chairman Marvin Jones of the House Agri
culture Committee and Senator John Bank- 
head of Alabama, conference chiefs, knew 
Just what they wanted without asking Secre
tary Wallace. Their chief difference, bound to 
result in compromise, was that Bankhead 
wanted considerably more rigid crop control 
than Jones.

AAA officials arc sure the finished result 
will be unworkable and that they wouldn't 
want to be found dead with It.

One point of belated congressional resent
ment against AAA policies centers on the 
fact that the soil conservation and previous 
programs penalized farmers who had wisely 
diversified their crops and rewarded those who 
had not. since benefit payments wire based 
on changes In crop land use.

"What could be sweeter than a sugar bill?” 
is an old chant among lobbyists and there 
were 10 well-stufted sugar lobbies operating 
when the last quota act went through. The se
cret of it all is that American consumers pay 
$350.000.000 in excess of the world market in 
Older that 100.000 domestic producers may be 
protected.

Sugar, in fact, is practically a magic word 
in Congress. Confervas on the general farm 
bill have decided that benefit payments to 
growers shall be limited io $10.000 a year. But 
Just the other day, with astonishing speed. 
Congress rushed through a $39.000,000 appro
priation bill for carrying out the sugar act, 
which Is expected to mean single benefit pay
ments of at least $400,000'for each of a least 
six large producers. Probably it Isn't true, as 
some cynics have suggested, Ural the speed 
was due to fear that someone might propose 
limiting sugar benefit payments.

had been solicited in connection witli the an
nual Rod'Cross roll call, iras formally organiz
ed for the administration of the fund.

★
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 

Intensifying rehearsals In traditional direc
torial fashion, John Sturgeon asked the cast 
(or the Lions club minstrel show and musical 
revue of 1932 to meet at the city hall base
ment for practice.

Nick was too surprised to say 
anything. Now. though, he's think
ing of offering china and silver for 
sale at the desk—each item guar
anteed to have been used by movie 
stars.

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.
ANSTIN. Feb. 3 <A5—The health 

department today awaited a report 
on smallpox incidence in Crockett. 
Houston county, where preliminary 
indicated a local outbreak. Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox. state health officer, was

is a common form 
most frequently a i
ts of the stomach

Turbulent Times In Spain And China, But—

Man About 
Manhattan
—By G EORGE T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Not the least bi- 
zprre light in recent days was that 
hombrc who walked into an .Ameri
can Express office and ordered a 
buncli of travelers’ checks.

"Certainly,'' said the attendant 
“sign these.” He shoved the check, 
through the cage.

At that moment the man sat down 
and kicked off his shoes. "Kindly 
throw that pencil on the floor" he 
requested. The dumbfounded teller 
did as he was bidden. Then the man, 
for he was armless, seized the pen
cil between his toes and dashed off 
a nourishing signature.

"Now,” cried the patron, "take my 
wallet from my coat." In this way 
the teller rcceivrd his money. There 
war. a sum of small change and the 
aimless man put this in the toes of 
his shoes. He had he said, been writ
ing with his toes tor years. In sum
mer lie travels with a circus!

It has been four years since that 
dapper little man with the trim 
white mustaches and an open check 
book to all struggling artists, com
posers. and authors died. Otto H. 
Kahn was always willing to back 
financially any worthwhile project In 
the field of art. Scores of times he 
gave encouragement to beginners, 
and it was ids check lor $500 that 
saved the Theater Guild, in its in
fancy, when It was about to go un
der.

Most of the shirt windows in 
New York are flashing a back-to- 
nature campaign. Their wares are 
featuring such colors as red oak, 
silver spruce, green hemlock, chest
nut brown, and other tones.

The national officers of the Five- 
and-Ten club are Jack Dempsey, 
Ted Friend, and Jim Tulley. Its 
members are required to have an 
income of at least $10 a week and 
they must have hoboed 5.000 miles 
at some time or other in their car
eers. Dempsey you know. Tully you 
know also. Friend is a columnist 
lor a morning tabloid. Tills slavey 
is a member too. We got in our road 
licks hoboing between Memphis, 
Tenn . and Camp McClelland. An
niston Ala.. Charlottesville. Va 
and Hanover. N H.. and between 
New York and New Orleans. La. 
Cover this route a couple of tlmco 
and you easily achieve the desired 
5.000 miles

Fannie Brice's lucky number is 
seven. . . Jim Cardwell, now ready
ing a series of articles for a popu
lar magazine, owns two old tour
ing cars that were manufactured 
In 1904. They're two-cylinder Jobs 
and when he drives one around 
the block you ought to see people 
stare . . they think It's a publicity 
stunt.

Members o( the New York The
atrical Press Agents are bringing 
out a book as a memorial to Ray 
Henderson, who was killed in 
Orcece several months ago. Hen
derson Is known to editors every
where for his fine stories and his 
work in behalf of the Katharine 
Cornell theatrical enterprises.- This 
book is to Include 40 or 60 of the 
best pieces Henderson wrote. If 
newspaper editors will go through 
their files and forward pieces writ
ten by .Henderson, the committee 
will be grateful. They may be ad
dressed ;to this depnrtincnt or to 
Oliver M Sayler, 21 East 37th it., 
New York city. Thanks.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER PULLINGIM
Itucy Morgan doesn't make a big 

show, nor does he sit around 
i.nd talk about it, but he's the 

No. One Harvester athletic fan 
| Ruey gives the ■uasiclonll team 

the same support and assist
ance that he gives the football 

team. He's the only outsider 
who sits on the bencli with the 

team and coach during football 
games. He never missed a game 

all last season, and when foot
ball ended he did not forget all 

about athletics until next fall. 
He takes the basketball boys In 

his car to out-of-town games. 
AL games away from home if 

anybody wants to pet tough 
about something, Ruey'll lake it 

up. Tuesday night at Borger 
after the game, two guys who 

didn't know what they were 
talking about tried to get Ruey 

told and he got them told 
mighty quick. Ruey. like many 

another Pampan. didn't like the 
officiating and he didn't care who 

knew it. A good way to pick 
a fight with Ruey would be to 

pick on the Harvesters Now he 
doesn't go around shooting off 

his face like many a fan; in 
fact, he is very quiet, and when 

he talks he talks low and easy, 
but don't get the idea he's not 

pulling for the team every min
ute. Not only that, he helps tht 

dovs in more ways Ilian taking 
them to their games in his car 

He helps keep the boys on the 
right track and he knows when 

they need something, but he 
never says anything about it.

q n a i -n t i i  KILLED
Bulgaria. Feb 3. (IP, — A 

time bomb today wrecked the 
home of Dr. Ivan Solonecvlch, an 
anti-communist writer, killing his 
secretary, and wounding his wile 
and . sop. Soloneevlch said he re
cently escaped from a concentra
tion camp in Russia.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. K K
Some 90 years ago the great Vie

nnese pathologist. Karl von Ro
kitansky, advanced the idea that 
structural and functional changes 
in the digestive tract may be the 
local manifestation of a disturbed 
nervous system.

Many experimental and clinical 
observations made in later years 
lent weight to Rokitansky':; idea But 
his generalization about ./‘a disturb- 
eo nervous system ' was too vague to 
be of practical value. So many men 
devoted themselves to the task of 
defining Its meaning and implica
tions.

The problem of the peptic ulcer 
has been particularly attacked along 
these lines, for something about 
this “digestive disturbance always 
suggested its close association with 
definite personality types.

Peptic ulcer Is a common 
ot dyspepsia. It 
fects those parts oi 
arid duodenum which are exposed 
to the hydrochloric acid ol the gas
tric juices. The condition tends to 
recur. The peptic ulcer frequently 
heals only to break down again.

Many clinicians believe that pep
tic ulcer is on the increase, and 
that it is most common among city 
dwellers, and among those living in 
a highly competitive atmosphere. 
Young and vigorous individuals arc 
frequent sufferers The constitut
ional type described as restless, ac
tive. angular and sparely built Is 
common among peptic ulcer suf
ferers.

The peptic ulcer personality was 
recently studied In 205 ulcer pa
tients. Particular attention was paid 
to those experiences or events which 
preceded the development of the 
peptic ulcer symptoms and which 
might reasonably be held to hare

Around
Hollywood
—B y B O B B IN  COONS

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3—All over 
the lot; John Blystone. the direc
tor has seemed to prize above any
thing else a meehschaum pipe. It 
was large, beautifully colored, and 
carefully protected by a handsome 
plush case. On the set of “Swing 
Miss," he always laid it in a safe 
place.

Stanley Laurel opened the case 
the other day and was admiring the 
pipe when Oliver Hardy approached. 
Right away a violent argument de
veloped. Laurel, gesticulating heat
edly, dropped the pipe, which 
broke. Not only did it break, but the 
massive Hardy stepped on It.

You never saw a madder man 
than Blystone, but his rage melted 
when Hardy gave him his cherisheel 
meerschaum, unharmed. The whole 
incident was a rib; the broken pipe 
a replica painstakingly made sever
al days before by the property de
partment.

Knows His Boats
In a hand-made swamp oil the 

shore ol a little lake. Bette Davis 
floundered lor some scenes in 
“Jezebel.”

The wet and muddy actress was 
accompanied by a Negro, Eddie 
Anderson, who plays a slave help
ing the heroine to reach New Or
leans.

Reaching the lake, the two are 
supposed to clamber into a tiny 

.boat which Anderson rows.- Miss 
Davig looked at it nervously. "You 
know anything about boats?” she 
asked.

"Why, Miss Davis,” said Ander
son reassuringly, “Ah played Noah 
In 'The Oreen Pastures'!”

Nail It Down?
Tlie Cafe de Paris, smart res

taurant on the 20th-Fox lotj never 
has operated at a profit and re
quires a studio subsidy. But Nick, 
the maitre d'hotel. found an un
expected deficit during Inventory. 
At least $1200 worth ot silver and 
dishes liad been spirited out of the 
place by souvenir hunters.

The restaurant Isn’t open to the 
public, but it might as well be for 
all the privileged visitors who crowd 
it dally at lunch time. Some of them 
make off with monngrammed spoons 
and saucers from their own places 
but one woman actually dashed to 
an adjoining table and snatched up 
a full-sized dinner plate from which 
Loretta Young had eaten. She 
placed It. unwrapped, inside her 
costly fur coat and walked out

not inclined to regard the situation 
as "serious.” he said. Dr. A. N. 
Clarkson, epldimotologist. was In
vestigating.

turbancc" leading to the ulcer's 
development.

In only 16 per cent of these 205 
patients was it impossible to find a 
history of preceding emotional dis
turbance. Of course, this doesn't 
mean that these patients had no 
untoward experiences. Maybe they 
failed to remember or were unwill
ing to touch again upon some pain
ful occurrence

The remaining 94 per cent re
ported that they had experienced 
financial difficulties, or disquieting 
changes In work, or Illness and 
misfortune In a member of the fam- 
Uy.

The Capitol 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN Feb. 2 (A*)—A group Of 

senators soon will begin a detailed 
study of financial needs of approxi
mately 40 state departments in the 
hope departmental expenditure 
can be slashed *2.500,000 a year with - 
out Impairing governmental ef
ficiency.

The senators, a sub-group of the 
senate's finance committee, arc 
John 8 Redditt of Lufkin. Morris 
Roberts of Pettus. E. Harold Beck 
of Texarkana Vernon Lemens of 
Rainbow and A. M. Aiken, Jr., of 
Parlf.

None are up for election this 
year—16 of the 31 senators are 
holdovers—and therefore there Is no 
dangor work of the committee will 
be interrupted by political cam
paigns.

Acting under authority of a sen
ate resolution adopted last spring, 
the senators will prepare a pre
liminary draft of a departmental 
appropriation bill, which will be 
submitted to- the legislature at its 
general session beginning next 
January.

The theory Is the legislature has 
so many matters to consider at a 
regular session it cannot give pro
per attention to a measure as large 
as a departmental appropriation 
bill, which this biennium calls for 
the expenditure of approximately 
*25.000,000.

The committee hopes Its bill, to 
be ready soon after the regular ses
sion starts, will be used as a work
ing basis for the bill finally adopt
ed. Heretofore, committee members 
say, the legislature has had to take 
what department heads recommend
ed or make unintelligent reductions.

Friends of C. V. Terrell and Lon 
A. Smith, members of the Railroad 
Commission, are having a laugh at 
the commissioners’ expense.

While attending a meeting of the 
Interstate Oil and Gas Compact 
Commission in Oklahoma City, a 
newspaper there lndentifled a pic
ture of Terrell as that Of Smith.

Terrell and Smith frequently 
clash on commission policies.

Two of the attorneys who chal
lenged the eligibility of Harry N. 
Graves to serve as a member ol 
the Court of Criminal Appeals are 
from Waxahachie. the home town 
of Judge F. L. Hawkins, who long 
has had a seat on the Court's bench. 
The attorneys are L. D. Johnston 
and H. R. Stovall, a former state 
representative.

Judge Hawkins was not surprised 
that the issue was raised but he 
had not expected it to come up in 
the manner which it did. He had 
figured it would be raised In a death 
case, possibly in a case In which he 
and Judge W. C. Morrow had dif
fered and Graves thereby had been 
the deciding judge.

The challenge was made In the 
form of motions for re-hearing in 
the cases of men whose convictions 
of burglary and selling whiskey had 
been affirmed by the court. The 
attorneys argued the court was not 
a constitutional one because Graves 
was a member of the legislature 
which increased salaries of the 
court's judges and his appointment 
as a judge by Gov. James V. Allred 
was unconstitutional.

The constitution says in this con
nection no senator or representa
tive ‘‘shall, during the term for 
which he may be elected, be eli
gible to any civil office or profit 
tmder this state, which shall liave 
been created, or the emoluments of 
which may have been increased dur
ing such term.”

Judge Hawkins said he pur
posely had refrained from studying 
the question, feeling it might be 
brought up In his court and he 
then could say he knew nothing 
about it.

The state’s seven-year-old anti
trust fight with oil companies, still 
far from a decision, has not been 
futile, says Gov. Allred.

"It has been established that we 
have such laws, a thing which in 
the beginning the companies de
nied,” the Governor asserted.

The State Supreme Court lias 
sustained civil aspects of the stat
ues, but It still is not settled wheth-

Cranium
Crackers

Fred Rauch decided to disappear 
and make people think he was dead. 
He built up a clever plan, which 
fooled his wife—but not the police.

At 10 o'clock at night MTs. Rauch 
was summoned to the morgue, where 
she identified the body of a motor 
accident victim as that of her hus
band. The features were unrecog
nizable. but Mrs. Rauch said that 
the clothes were those which her 
husband had been wearing that 
day. Papers found in the pockets 
also indicated the dead man was 
Rauch.

The last person who had seen 
Rauch was Sam Jenkins, a barber, 
who had given him a haircut at 
about 5 p. m„ and who had seen 
Rauch enter his car and drive away 
immediately thereafter.

The police Informed Mrs. Rauch 
that the dead man was not her 
husband.

Here is what Rauch had done:
On the outskirts of the city he 

picked up a hitch-hiker who resem- 
bled him in general build. After 
riding a short way. he called his 
companion's attention to something 
on the right side of the road, and 
knocked him out with a wrench.

He then stopped the car changed 
clothes with his victim, disfigured 
the man's face, drove the oar to the 
top of a steep hill and jumped out as 
he turned it off the road. Rauch 
went on his way. believing no one 
would ever know that the body in 
the car was not his.

HOW DID THE POLICE KN OW  
THE BODY W A S NOT T H A T  O F  
RAUCH ?

(Solution on classified page.)

So  They Say
Four years ago I took to letting

my hair grow. It's a foot and a 
half long now. In the winter I 
comb It down over my ears and 
neck lor warmth.
—FRANK KEEFER. Idaho Falls,

Idaho, cowboy.

The field In practically every line 
of endeavor is open to women . . . 
but I am still old-fashioned enough 
to think that a woman's greatest 
opportunity Is In the home.
—DR BARNUM BROWN, of Hunt

er College.

It Isn't hard. All you have to 
know is. when the music stops, get 
off the stage in time.
—MARY KATHERINE RALPH, 18, 

Cleveland, explaining how she be
came a successful strip-tease 
dancer.

It Is good to be In New York, 
where a shirt is just a shirt and not 
a political instrument.
— C O U N T  MASSIMO 8ALVADORI. 

anti-Fascist Italian, upon his ar
rival in the United States.

Shadow On 
The Land
Til It tptra dtrlttd br the loetl Amtr- 

Irtn Legion prat, apontort t f  tht lectl 
campaign against avphilia.

Have you had your blood tested? 
Are you infecting your own children 
with syphilis? Think of it.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR OWN 
BLOOD TESTED? ARE YOU W - 
FECTING YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
WITH SYPHILIS? THINK OF ITI

MAN KILLED.
DALLAS. Feb. 3 (AV-One man 

was killed and 12 were injured when 
a WPA truck and a county truck 
collided at a suburbant Intersection 
today. The dead man was listed as 
Joe Mlkcska, 45, WPA work«. The 
WPA truck was carrying men to 
work when it and a gravel truck 
crashed.

er violations may be punished by 
imprisonment.

A hearing on merits of the suit. 
In which the state seeks to oust 
from Texas virtually all the major 
oil companies and to collect heavy 
penalties, has been set for next Oct. 
3. The suit was filed by Allred when 
he was Attorney General.

Side Glances By George Clark

“ Aren’t you gentlemen about ready for a toot of tea?”

*

*

I
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n e w s  lose
Sam Houston of Amarillo, un

defeated in league play, nosed out 
a hard-playing band of Pampa 
Junior high Reapers 31 to 28 here 
yesterday afternoon. The Sopho
mores downed Central of Amarillo 
in a second g»»ne 32 to 11.

Carlisle le< the Reaper Scoring 
with 14 poLits besides playing an 
outstanding defensive game in which 
he held Baker. Sam Houston scor
ing ace, to six points. Kyle follow
ed with seven points.

The Reapers led at the half, 15 
• to 14. and from then until the last 
minute of play never more than one 
point separated the teams.

Leo Feltner and Ed Terrell paced 
the Sophomores in victory, their 
fourth of the conference season. 
Feltner looped six field goals and 
Terrell five.

; NEW  YORK. Feb. S. (A P I—  Is*dlnir 
1 slock« crashed Ihrouah lywcat levels sitlr 

1»SS in today's murk.'t with losses runnlnif i 
to 4 or more points s t  the worst.

Rsllyinic periods -were slow and KWi- ! 
orally failed to  follow  through, although 
sufficient support appeared in the rinsing 
hour to  enable principal sufferers to re- ! 
vive somewhat at the finish.

The news, on the whole, wss none too ; 
encouraging and another sharp break in 
American Telenhone, which toppled more 
than 8 points at one. time, unsettled senti
ment at the etart and touched o f f  sell me 
in virtually all Industrial groups.

Although the ticker tape was seldom 
pressed, transfers amo 
1.100.000 shares.

7
50

UP SPÏ PLOT

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at «66

| Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Matlock an
nounce the birth of a seven pound 
baby girl at the Worley hospital 
this morning.

BREEN TOP TOURIST 
COMP OWNER PASSES

Mrs. L. B. Lowry, longtime Paint» 
resident, died last night in a local 
hospital where she hnd been con
fined for nearly three weeks. Mrs. 
Lowry was owner of the Green Top 
tourist camp here.

The body lies at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary. Funeral arrangements 
will not be made until relatives 
have been contacted.

Survivors are the husband and 
relatives in New Orleans.

Am Can
Am Rad & §t S 
Am T  T 
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nation and inauguration as Land 
Commissioner in 1836 

Heath said he and McDonald made 
a trip to California in connection 
with one of those receiverships and 
Clark accompanied them but "had 
no connectlnon with the matter."

McCraw. Sen. Joe L. Hill of Hen
derson brought out that Heath's 
brother now worked for McDonald. 

Heath said he did not institute

ir. another.
The former Assistant Attorney j 

General was asked about his rela

DuPont — r>_.___ 89 110% 10«% 107 Vj
El Auto Lit 20 18 17 17
E! Pow It Lt 74 7% 7% 7%
Gen Elec . 162 37% 361 •• 87%
Gen Motors 21« 82-% 31'4 31%
Goodrich 35 16*4 14% m ,
Goodyr T  R 64 19% 18*4 18%
Houston Oil 21 6% r.% 6%
Hudson Mot -----  __ 6 7% 7% 7V,
Tnt Harv 1« 59 5« 56%
Int T  T •¿\ 5% 5% 5%
Kennecott 100 35 33*', 33%
Mid-Cont Pet 3 17*4 17% 17%
M-K-Tex 2 2% 2% 2%
Mont Ward 180 86% 29'.., 29*4
Nanh-Kelv _ 11 9*1 9%
Nat DUt _________ 12 19% 19% 19%
Ohio Oil 57 12% n % 11%
Park Mot 35 4% 4% 4%
Penney JC 4 66‘ i 6.' 65
Petrol Corp 6 10% 10% 10%
Phillips Pet xd 55 36 34% 34%
Ply Oil 4 i*2* 16*4 16%
Pub Svc N J 14 30% 311% 30%
Pure Oil 50 10% 10V4 10%
Radio Corp o f  Am 130 G'4 5% 6
Rep Steel 174 16% 16 16
SearR Roeb . 45 57 543» 54*1
Shell Un Oil - 7 15% 15% 15%
Simms Pet -------------- 1 8 '4 3% 3%
8oc Vae ------ --------- 62 14% 14% 14%
Std Brands 51 8% 8 8
Std Oil Cal If. S0*4 29*; 29%
Std OU Ind 20 32% 82»; 32> ;
Std Oil N J 43 48% 46% 47
T«(x Corp 4 69 387. CM FW Y
Tex Gulf Sul 7 30*4 29 29%
Ttwe-W at A Oil 14 13% 13% 13%
Un Çarb 32 69% 67% 68*'*
Un l i r e  ------------- ;— 84 21% 20% 20%
Un Carbon _ _ 3 41 40 40
United Corp _ - _ 42 3 2», 2%
IT S Rubber _ 199 27 % 25% 25%
l!  S Stl 338 52 50 •VI %
West Un Tel A 4 23% 23% 23%
White Mot 13 10% 0% 10
Wool worth 31 40% 39% 39%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nut Gu» . 6 3% 3% s%
t it 8vc ___ 53 i f » 1% 1%
El oBnd A Sh 63 0% 6%
Ford Mot Ltd 1 6% 5 \ 5%
Gulf Oil ______ b 37% 37 37%
Humble Oil __  - 11 62% 60-S 60%
Nia»r Hud Pud . 20 7-Ç 7% 7%
United Ga» ...... 20 »% 3% 3%

LONDON. . Feb. 3 (A*)—A blond 
woman "British agent” told from 
the stand of Bow street court to
day how for nearly a year she had 
hriped copy plans of Britain's most 
recret armaments smuggled from 
the big Woolwich arsenal in com- 

j batting an alleged spy plot.
A slim, black-haired girl identi

fied only as "Miss X." testified 
against P. E. Glading. former arse
nal employe, and three arsenal 
workers accused of duplicating blue
prints of army, navy and airforce 
weapons allegedly intended for de
livery to an unnamed foreign power.

The four defendants, arrested un
der the official secrets act, were 
remanded until Feb. 7 and after 
“Miss X ” had corroborated the 
prosecution's story of an alleged plot 
Involving a mysterious couple from 
Moscow

Speaking under apparent stress, 
"Miss X " told how she had entered 
the war office's counter-espionage 
service in 1931 doing volunteer work 
in “The Friends of the Soviet Un
ion.”

In 1934 she said, she met Glading, 
who had an office in the same build
ing as “The Friends.” She testi-

Otto "Whose Papa Now” Lud
wig of Hamburg, Germany, thinks 
he should be the favorite when he 
meets Sailor Otis Clingham in the 
main event wrestling match here 
Monday night but he is liable to be 
disappointed.

Mr. and Mrs. K. J* Moseley and I ”Vy, I am der only von to 
daughter, Myra, have returned lrom I beat Moran so vy shouldn't I be

LUDWIG THINKS HE SHOULD 
BE FAVORITE OVER CLINOMAjj

no. i - m k

NO. 8 -

Oklahoma City where Mr. Moseley 
underwent an operation on his nose.

Miss Claudine Jeffries left Tues
day for Austin where she will en
roll at the University of Texas after 
convalescing at home for several 
months. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries 
accompanied their daughter to Aus
tin.

der fans' choice?” asked Otto when 
he signed to meet Cllngman. Last 
Monday night Ludwig downed the 
wild and woolly Sailor Moran in a 
finish bout while Cllngman took 
nine minutes to beat Pasha Bey.

Bulldog Bill Venable of Tusca
loosa, Ala., will make his first ap
pearance in the semi-final since 
being injured by Sailor Otis Cllng- 
man two weeks ago. Clingman sllp- 

Several committee heads were ped a pile driver on the big 
named at a meeting ot Pampa woodchpoper and he went out of 
Junior Chamber of Commerce direc- the picture Venable will tackle 
tors in city hall Tuesday night. Dr. | Dick Sampson of the bald knob 
C. H. Schulkey, president, said today as pretty a wrestler as ever step- 
Ihe committee set-up will be com- j  ped on a mat.
pleted next week and names of For an opener nt 8 o'clock 
chairmeii and committee members sharp. Promoter Cliff Chambers 
will be released. j has matched Art Belcher of Ama-

------- - I rillo and Pasha Bey, the terrible
John Buchanan, former manager Turk. Belcher appeared here about 

of the M. E. Moses company store | three years ago when Just a 
here, is now district supervisor of • youngster. Now he has blossomed 
the Panhandle stores of the rora-1 into a nice grappler. 
pany. Mr. Buchanan has been man- Reserve seat ticket are now on 
ager of the Pampa store since Sep- sale at Cretney Drug for 66 cents, 
tember. The company operates nine i tax paid. General admission will be 
stores in the Panhandle. J. J. Cal-)40 cents, 

oi Dallas replaced Mr.

under his direction, where

There. “Miss X ” said, a couple 
named Stevens, who spoke French 
and who. according to Glading, had 

lirected the mak-

m and in Feb- Buchanan is now located in Quanah 
a London flatshe | cd in the arrangements tor tire en

tertainment. Senior girls will usher 
and sell tickets, while Mrs. C. C. 
Wilson, president of the association, 
has charge of the affair.

Proceeds from the feature will
Ing of hundreds of exposures of al- | Ireneflt the A. A. U. W scholarship
legedl.v stolen plans.

The Stevenses, she testified, later 
disappeared.

During this whole time "Miss X" 
kept contact with the war office, 
and phoned It the night before 
Glading was arrasted.

Prosecutor G. B. McClure suc
cessfully opposed all bail for the 
defendants. He said there was evi- 
dene of “contact with a foreign 
power,” and later that "a certain 
country would welcome them with

fund which has been operative since 
1929. Each year a senior girl is loan
ed two-thirds of the fund, and, If 
the money is raised, she Is present
ed with the other third as a gift.

Admission to the project will be 
35 cents for adults

year's portion of the 
gift.

"  ..T O R E  
AT
Pampans who like the old time 

dances are invited to be in Cana
dian Saturday night when another 
dance will be held in the city hall 
A letter o f  invitation was sent to 
the chamber of commerce from 
Frank Briggs of Canadian.

Proceeds from thè dance will be 
placed in- a fund for the purchase 

and 25 cents of sweaters for the Canadian high 
for students. Proceeds above the school football team.
artist’s fee will go to make up this "We want all those dancers from POSTMASTER 

scholarship Pampa to come back and visit with 
us and enjoy the old time dances "

____ I wrote Mr. Briggs.

Continued From 
Page One

there will be 8cout displays in store 
windows, troop banquets, and on 
Saturday. Feb. 12. Boy Scouts will 
hold city offices.

Cargile's Platform.
Points in Joe Cargile's complete 

platform follow:
A recreation park for South Pam- 

pa.
Sidewalks for South Pampa for 

the children to walk to school on.
Take some of the horse barn? 

from Fair park and erect a perma
nent Scout camp for the Adobe 
WalLs council.

Use WPA money to build a YMCA 
for the boys and young men of 
Pampa.

Build a YWCA with WPA funds 
for the girls and young women ol 
Pampa.

Strongly enforce the safe-driving 
la«’.

Build two tennis courts for South 
Pampa.

Build a large, free swimming pool 
tor South Pampa.

Erect a large, public library in 
Pampa. .

Build underpasses at the school 
so the pupils could enter the school 
grounds without having to run 
across the streets in heavy traffic

Cut the water rates so Painpans 
cculd use more water for beautify
ing their lawns and gardens.

The ticket:
MAYOR

Jack (Cotton) Smith. Troop 80 
Joe Oargile, Troop 14 

FIRE CHIEF
"Popeye” Autry, Troop 19. 
Bobbv Gilchriest, Troop 4. 

CHIEF OK POLICE
Clarence Cunningham. Troop 20 
Leonard Walker. Troop 21. 

KPDN ANNOUNCER
Paul Jenks. Troop 19.

SCOUT EXECUTIVE
Pharls McKay. Troop 19. 

COUNTY Jl DGt
Junior Foster, Troop 80 
Claude Lard. Troop 20.

NO. 4 - Continued From 
Page One
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CRlCAG O . Feb 3. ( A t  
4 cent« a bu»h»l in wheat value 

contrastili strongly with tlownjurns o f ¡

the basement of the First M. E.
church, there will be a short musi
cal program on which Bob Smell- 
age. bass soloist, accompanied by 

The 19 stood together in the in- ! Hugh McSkimming, will entertain. 
_  One reason waa 'report* that another '■ sistence that Germany's traditional Mr. Henry's address will follow im-'
Denton and Austin and brother or crop failure appeart-i likely in United Christianity, long subject to Nazi mediately.
Alvin Cwsley, United States Minis- s t .t r »  wh«t t<™u*ry wmt o f  the h,m-; re0. pagan attaclcs alone si10llld Mcml^r.s of the R o t a r y  club de-
ter to Ireland. dUuth. Some reports from the southwest continue to be the nation’s guidinR ferred their regular Wednesday

He said he now “oiiiced with J ,tm w cd  alternate thawimi and freezing principle. Von Fritsch was «said to luncheon this week to meet witii
Owsley but they had no business w it h e r  that ‘ ^reatcncd c r ^  damage.....  have insisted that neo-paganism was the Kiwanian.- and hear M r . Hen*

tions with Henry Ow.sley. lawyer ol »twk market quotations

18 commanding, generals be
loday j hind him.

CEASE C H A IN  RAIDS, 
L0ÏAUST AIRMEN TOLD

L. V. McDonald. Troop 80 
Junior Comstock. Troop 16. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Roy Davenport. Troop 21 
Tommy Ballcw. Troop 4. 

COUNTY SUPT.
Royal Helming. Troop 20. 

David Graham. Troop 4 
COUNTY SHERIFF

Billy Winchester, Troop 21 
CITY JUDGE

Jack Smith. Troop 14 
C. OF C. SECRETARY

Raymond Perkins. Troop 14 
Harold Smith, Troop 16 

CITY MANAGER
Ross Buzard. Troop 16.

Continued From 
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weather, was not announced im- ] 
mediately, but naval officers; 
ashore said the bombers, flying near : 
each other, may have been crushed; 
together by a sudden downdraft, ,

They were cruising at about 140 
miles an hour, close above four 
battleships and 20 destroyers.

Only yesterday morning, they had 
taken off from San Diego to join 
the fleet, which sallied out of Los 
Angeles harbor Tuesday after a 
record concentration of ships there. 
Each was a twin-engined seaplane 
type.

List of Missing
The ten missing airmen, listed 

by the navy simply as “unaccount- 
ed.fpr," were: , ,

ll-P -3 Lieut. Elmer Gienn Coop
er. commanding officer; Aviation 
Cadet Erwin John Koch, second 
pilot; Joe Earl Walton, aviation 
machinist mate second class; Mau
rice Griffin, aviation machinist mate 
first class; Julian Rawls, radioman 
coond class; William Paul Land- 

s;reve, aviation machinist mite 
second class.

ll-P -4—Lieut. Carleton Barmore 
Hutchins, commanding officer; John 
Gregory Neidgwelcky, aviation mach
inist mate first class; Marion Wil
liam Woodruff, aviation chief 
machinist mate.

Of the four rescued men. J. H. 
Hester, radioman first class, was 
not expected to live, because of his 
critical injuries.

D. B. McKay, aviation cliief 
machinist mate, suffered a broken 
leg. V. O. Hatfield, aviation chief 
machinist mate, also sustained a 
broken leg and cuts. L. 6. Carpent
er. aviation machinist mate sec1 
ond class, had a broken arm.

The four all resided in San 
Diego.

TAKE STAND IN 
LEWIS TAIAL

NO. 9 - C o n t in u e d  F ron t 
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through the door. His trousers were | 
almost torn off.

When the men reassembled thi*, 
morning—many had talked in hotel { 
looms far into the night—there 
still remained considerable doubt1 
as to the exact program.

Some of the 1 000 visitors talked , 
of creating a special federal agency 
to make loans to small business. 
Others said less government inter
ference, not loans, was the crying 
need.

Still others discussed fixing re

At noon today, the state rested 
after six witnesses had testified this 
morning in the case of State of 
Texas vs. J. C. (Curley) Lewis, 
charged with murder in connection 
with the death of Willie Allen, ne
gro porter, on September 16..

Witnesses who were on the stapd 
this morning in the 31st district 
court were Herman Whatley, E. E. 
Rushing. Spence Crossman. Paul 
Laurrell, W. C. Dillman, and Mo
tel le Temple.

A jury in the case was not se
lected until 8:30 o'clock last night. 
Eight jurors were chosen up to 7:15 
p. m. when a recess was called. Se
lection of the jury began at 2 p. in. 
yesterday, and twenty-five were ex
amined before the first two were 
chosen.

Jurors hearing the case sire 
Travis Stokes. K. W. Bunch, C. 8. 
DoolUi, M. G. Tibbits, F. H. Bour- 
land. S. E. Ail Ison, Jim Bodkin, 
Jewel Cary, Frank Reeves, Horace 
Bullock, Willard McAdams, and R. 
E. Dauer.

Several Hundred 
Testify in Trial

BARSTOW. Feb. 3 oPt—A parade 
o f  several hundred witnesses con
tinued here today hi the suit In 
which Bar.stow ritiezns are conteat- 
ing election results which favored re
moval of the Ward county seat to 
Monahans

Plaintiffs contend 464 votes were 
cast illegally. Forty of the ballots 
had been found invalid In the hear
ing before Judge J. A. Drane, 109th
district court.

Beware Coughs
(r*m common colds
That Hang On

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomu 
Serious trouble may be brewing and a cha

ible may’ 9 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
With any,remedy less patent than

connections. He recommended Ows- A t the close, Ctiicapu wheat future- were _ _ _ _ _ _
_ %  to i cunt higher, compared with yes- j disrupting arm.\ morale,

ley’s appointment at attorney for a today's finish. May 94-94%. July 89%-9o. Spanish battlefrants were gen 
receiver in one instance, he told the ci>™ % t,. i cent up. May 59%-%. July ; erally quiet while the Insurgent«
________ GO- and oata unrhanred to advance. , . „ k i„ . , i - „ h ____ :

GRAIN fA B L B

ry’s address.

committee.
E. D. David, vice president of a 

bank at Gorman in McDonald's 
home county, testified the Land 
Commissioner had not had an ac
count in his bank since 1932, didn't 
carry one in his wife's name and 
had no lock box.

At the request of the commit
tee, the Attorney General's de
partment supplied it a report on 
all land vacancy litigation since 
McCraw took office in January. 
1935. The report contained all 
claimants and attorneys of record.

Continued From 
Page One

The cemetery now contains 28 
acres, of which 15 acres were do
nated. 13 purchased. The ceme
tery was established In 1908 with 
the donation of 10 acres by the 
White Deer Land company The 
latest addition to the cemetery 
was in 1936. when 10 acres were 
added.
' Directors of the association are 
V. C. Ledrick, president; E. J. 
Dunlgan. vice-president; C. P. 
Buckler, secretary-treasurer; M. B. 
Davis and W. J. Smith, members. 
The annual meeting this year will 

,be held in July.

CHICAGO. Fab. » . (A P ) -
Wheat— Hiuh Low Close

May 94% 98», 94-94*4
90 », 89% 89%-90

Sol*. » .........— ~  90 ti 89% BÖ}*

CHICAGO GRAIN 
K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK

K AN SAS CITY. Feb S. (A P ) — (USUA) 
—-Hors 51)0: tup 8.85 : (rood to choice 140- 
22(1 lb*. 8.15-8.85: 230-270 lb-. 7.75-8.20: 
sow« fi.25-6.75.

Cattle 1,500; calve* 800 ; bulk fed steer* 
eligible to «ell from 6.25-7.50. few load- 
held up to 8.00: Rood to choice heifer* 
6.00-6.85 : odd jot* butcher cow s 4.66-5.25; 
selected vealer* up to 10.50.

Sheep 3.000; kllllnR classes fully steady; 
early too fed lambs and native* 7.25, moet 
sale* 7.00-7.25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Feb. 3. <A P )— Poultry, l i v e . . .

24 I rucks, steady: hens 5 lbs. and under | bardCd. 
2:( ( .. :  teyhorn hen* 191 -j ; Plymouth ritck n u trk ln n  
RprinRs 24 ( j ,  white ruck 24; other prices 
irnrhfUtRed '

Preened market steady, price* un- 
ehanRed.

flutter, 614,000. weak : .creamery-specials 
(98 score) 8284-38*4 : extras <02) 82'4 : 
extra firsts ((00 -011 *13-6-84 ; firsts 88-80)
80-81; second* 84-87% ) 28-29; standards 
(90 centralized carlots) 32 

Errs 12.709, weak ; fresh eraded extra 
firsts local IT cats 17(-4 . first* locat 16%. 
car* 17: current receipt* 16.

first cabinet prepared to give their 
! two-thirds of Spain an “enlighten- 
1 cd" dictatorship.

Anxiety over the United States' 
proposed $800.000.000 naval expan- 

j slon was expressed by a Japanese 
i naval office spokesman. He said it 
"must be taken into serious consid- 

; eration.” .
Commanders of the Japanese in- 

asivon of China marked out an area 
of East Central China roughly 
equivalent to the areas of New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland. Ohio. Indiana and Mich
igan. and asked Americans and 
other foreigners to leave while To
kyo's armies sought to crash their 
foe.

A Japanese embassy spokesman at 
Shanghai Indicated many points 
within the war zone would be bom- 

The Japanese called for 
of foreign properties to 

| save them from aerial attacks. Most 
of the properties arc missions.

TO

B A R C E L O N A , F e b . 3 (Ab— T in  
Spanish government's defense min
istry today ordered its air forces to ; 
refrain -from attacking insurger. 
cities and towns behind the front j 
lines during negotiations abroad to ,
end such attacks. Each troop ’ in the Pampa area

(Both Britian and France have was allotted, by drawings from a 
announced they would attempt t o ! hat. three candidates. The foliow- 
arrange an agreement between the i ing Hoops have not announced 
two Spanish factions to halt the their candidates: Troop 22. Hoover; 
air bombardment of population cen- ! Troop 18. Hopkins: Troop 70. Kel- 
ters outside the fighting zones.) lervillc.

i sensibility of labor unions, ending ; Creomulston. which goes right to 
j unfair trade practices, lightening the seat of the trouble and aids na- 
taxes. and stimulating building a* ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
ways to help little businesses get 
on the upgrade again.

Onp development which threat
ened to upset the schedule was an 
attempt by a group headed by A. 
B Comstock. Boston consulting en
gineer to reorganize the entire con
ference procedure and delay au • 
jeurnment until tomorrow.

News Want-AOa Oet Results

mucous membrane« and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed,
don’t be discouraged,- try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if  you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulston Is one word—not 
two. and it has no hyphen in it. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle is Creomulston, and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

NO. 5 - Continued From 
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oilot the American Association 
University Women.

Mr. Lassers, who has been doing 
Cyrano professionally for several

Pampa Kiwanis club members liave I 
been invited to attend the Ladles' 11 
Night banquet at an inter-divisional j I 
meeting of the Texas-Oklahoma and j 
Fort Worth districts of Kiwanis to | 
be held next Tuesday night in the | 
Hotel Amarillo at Amarillo.

Robert Wilson, governor of the | 
Texas-Oklahoma district, will be the I 
principal speaker. There will be j 
entertainers from Port Worth and 
other sections of the state.

President James B. Massa. of the 
Pampa Kiwanis club, today urged 
local members who plan on attend
ing the event to notify either Dan I 
MrGrew or Fred Thompson for res- j 
erva tions.

For Bronchitis 
Coughs, Colds

Acts Like a FLASH

Dear Son:
We welcome you and Helen back from your honeymoon, 

you’ve settled a bit, we’ll drop in to see your new home.
After

NO. 3 - Continued From 
Paje One

It's d ifferent— it’s faster in action— it’s 
compounded on superior, medical fa ct find
ing* new- in this country.

B U C K L E Y S M IXTU R E (triple acting! 
is the name o f  this amazing cough and cold

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH OM A CITY. Feb 8. (A P ) —■ y e a r s  a s  i  lv c p iim  n u m b e r  h a s  b e e n(Tj r d a i —Cattle 1,800; calve« 700; little J .  a s  a {¿c® 11“ 1 “ umoer. nas oeen

done on fed steers and yaariin e«; few | highly praised by former supcrln- 
einin and medium i-utcher Keller» 4.00- ( tendent R . B . Fisher, Kenneth C a r -
to m te T ^ T s T w .^ 1 s.«iil!to? i head of the UramaUcs de-
ter uhIvc*  largely 6.00-6,50; *toek steer p a r t m e n t  a t  t h e  h ig h  s c h o o l ,  and prescription that is HO pure »nd free from

. ____________________________________  calves Up to  7.00. | other PampailS who have seen his harniful drugs that a child can take It̂ -
L .  __ . .  I Hosts 1,700. including 175 d irect; packer | f  „  and stop coughingRiverside juniors of Fort Worth top 8 .00 ; small killers paying upward to penoi malice. One little RIP and the ordinary cough ta
last season. S .fa ; packing sows steady at 6.00-25; stags “Cyrano de Bergerac" is the love C«*cd—ft few  doses snd that tough old

It was decided to broadcast some 800 r.t iamb» .u-«dy ton r*d stor-v of a homel>' man wlth » large <'ou*h w'Wom h,ard “**in
of the bouts tonight when a sellout j nativ«, 6 .75 ;’ bulk Rood to choice handy : nose- wll°  8ave his soul to a hand-
appeared possible. Last night the j weight iambs 6.50-75; heavy sorts down some man so that he might win the”  . - ___ . . 4n C OR mtwi kolnur • *arena was comfortably filled and 
fans left declaring they would be 
back and "bring a friend."

•'Greatest night’s entertainment I 
ever saw." "Those boys really slung 
leather all the way.” “That's the 
most entertainment I ever saw for 
$1.10, save me several tickets for to
morrow night.” were some of the 
remarks heard as fans left the 
arena.

Pairings for tonight, to be fol-

6 -S 
changed.

and below ; sheep scarce un-

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
NOTE FOR BLOOD TESTS

lady of his love.
Members of the school faculty and 

girls of the senior class have assist-

it’s really wonderful to watch how speed
ily hard, lingering colds at*u put put of 
busines«. BU CKLEY'S M IXTU R E fa now 
on sale at all good stores— over 9 million 
bottles have been sold in epld-wintry Can
ada.

Cretnuy D rug— Pampa Drug Store

AUSTIN, eb. 3 (API—The men's 
intercommunity association comr 
posed of University of Texas stu- 

lowed as closely as possible, follow: dents residing In boarding houses, 
Lightweight. 115 Pounds today was on record favoring vol-

Raymond Elkins vs Mark Mitcher. untary Wasserman tests for all 
both of Pampa students.

Mack Wingate. White Deer vs. Public nealth officials Advocate 
Gene Davidson. Shamrock routine blood tests in institutions

Jimmy Hammill. Pampa vs Guy of all types as a means of reduc- 
Robinson, Wheeler. , ing syphilis incidence.

(Winner of the Elklns-Mitcher ----------- — —---------------------------------
bout will meet the winner of the 
Wingate-Davidson bout at 9:30 p. 
m.)

Bantamweight. U8 pounds
Adrian White, White Deer vs. j 

James Brown. Pampa 
Frank Bills, Shamrock vs. Donald 

Logan Shamrock.
Billy Morgan. Shamrock vs. Rusty 

White. White Deer.
Featherweight, 126 Pounds 

Jake Bible, Alanreed vs. Freeman 
Sullivan. Pampa.

Kelton Miller. Pampa vs. Thomas \
Smith, Pampa

Welterweight, 147 Pounds 
Lewis Stark. Pampa vs. Eldean 

Flowers. Shamrock 
A. O. Burleson, Pampa vs. Roger |

Townsend. Pampa.
Middleweight. 160 Pounds 

Bob Oalser. Borger vs. Joe Ham
lin. Pampa.

Heavyweight
Gone Tabler, Pampa vs. LeRoy

Davis, Ktcfltis. ^

FOR PILES PAIN
Speedy Relief

Ask for Thornton ft Minor'* 
Rectal Ointment, apociallj 
prepared for giving tempo
rary relief and to eaie pain, 
itching and surface eoreneie 
occurring in piles which do not 
call for the immediate atten
tion of a physician. A sooth
ing, effective pal
liative. Get a tube 
today and try it.

Sold by

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Burlington
Route

Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway

Superior Service
Completely Air Conditioned Trains 

Coaehes-Sleepers-Diners

Round Trip Fares in Effect 
Every Day

Our office will gladly quote fares and name 
Hchedules from points at which you may 
wish to board our trains— tickets may be 
purchased in Pampa to be used from any 
station on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Ry.
THE COLORADO SPECIAL 

THE GULF COAST SPECIAL 
THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR 

THE TEXAS RQCKET
J. L. Southern, Agent Pampa, Texas

PHONE...420

I remember the day, tome thirty years ago, when your Mother and 
I came back to our first home. I split kindling for the cast-iron kitchen 
stove, and it took Mother all afternoon to bake some bread. Instead 
of her vacuum-cleaner, Mother had a broom . . . and how she made it 
fly. But our prize possession was in the parlor . . .  $ real talking-ma
chine, with chubby cylinder-records and a big morning-glory horn.

We used to march for miles all over town on our shopping trips. 
How I fidgeted while Mother shopped. We were both worn out.

Things have changed a lot since then, all right— and you’ ll both 
be better off for it. Helen won’t have to spend half her days in the 
kitchen like Mother used to. The advertisements in the daily news
paper will save her those punishing miles of shopping. They’ll keep 
her posted on current value*, give her the names of dependable pro
ducts, tell her all about special sales. When you come home nights 
you’ll find her fresh as a daisy . , . ready for a jolly evening with your 
friends. f

I’ll trade the “ good old days” for the good New days any day.

But enough of reminiscence . . .  I 'rejoice in the exciting years of 
youth that are ahead for you both.

Affectionately,
Dad

S f e u i a

15397689
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THOMPSON ASKS OIL 
STATES TO COOPERATE

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 (VP»—The contin
uing rise in gasoline and crude oil 
stocks led Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman of the Interstate Compact 
Commission, to appeal again to the 
other oil states for co-operation In 
trimming production

"Our Sunday shutdown has re
duced Texas output by about 198.- 
000 barrels per day," Thompson, a 
member of the Texas railroad com
mission. said in a written statement. 
"Oher states have shown an under
standing of the present problem and 
have made some cuts, but I am 
calling the alarming figures on 
gasoline and oil storage to the at
tention of the oil industry for care
ful study.” ----------- -----; —

Estimates of the Oil and Oas 
Journal placed the decline in Texas 
production last week at 168,396 bar
rels whereas the output of the rest 
of the nation increased around 17.- 
000 barrels.

"Gasoline stocks on hand today 
are 84.844.000 barrels." Thompson 
said. 'This is an all time peak. 
In March. 1937, we had 282.000.000 
barrels of crude oil on hand. To
day crude stocks above ground are 
304.424,000 barrels, and this is only 
the first of February. Last year we 
did not have the depression that is 
not* upon us.

"We in Texas and the other oil 
states, are really manufacturers of 
these unsaleable barrels of oil and 
gasoline. Is it good sense to con
tinue to produce more oil than the 
market demands or can absorb?"

415 W anT I  OF 
PBEVENTABLE FIRES

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 (VP)—Preventable 
fires probably took the lives of 415 
Texans last year, a report of the 
Insurance department indicated to
day.

Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar
vin Hall said the estimate, based 
on 229 deaths actually reported, was 
104 fewer than 1936 deaths but 65 
more than a forecast made at the 
close of 1936.

The complete record will not be 
available until the health depart
ment compiles a tabulation of 1937 
deaths, delayed by tardy reports.

Q ra q  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

DIRIGIBLES URGED BY 
RHODE ISLAND SOLON

tional defense program—a meas
ure to take the profits out of war.

The Kentuckian said he would 
ask the House rules committee 
Monday to give the bill precedence 
so that it could be voted on be
fore Feb. 15.

Deed: Burt Clardy et ux to W. P. 
Chiem <»t ul, lot 10, block 7, and lot _l, 
block 9, original o f  LeForn, and. lot« 16, 
17, 18. in block 17. Shaw addition to 
LeFors.

D eed: Herman T. Gantt et al to Johc- j 
phine Thcma* et ai. lot 2, block 8, H ill- j 
crest Terriice sub-division.

Quit claim deed: Chri* M. Anderson ft I 
al to D. N Ma»»ay. lots 11, 12, 13. 14 
and IS, hAtck 16. oriicinal o f  McLean.

Mineral deed: Mali »an Vauirhn to John) 
F. Stunreon e t  al. SW *4 section 13», 
block S. 1AGN.

Deed o f  tru st: Lee Roy Blackmon et 
ux to B. E. Ferrell, lot 1, block 5, Wilcox 
addition.
— Deed o f  trust: W. F. Taylor et ux to | 
Federal Land Bank. SW  l t o f section 
96. block S. IAGN.

Deed o f  tru st: W. F. Taylor et ux to ! 
[.and Bank Commissioner,. SW V4 o f  sec- I 
tion 96. block S. IAGN.

Oil and iras lease: P. C. Ledrick et ux 
to D. D. Harrington, east 146.5 acres o f  i 
section 240. block B-2, H&GN. Gray and j 
Carson counties.

Sub-ayrcement : First national Bank in 
Pampa to P. C. Ledrick et ux. east 146.5 j 
acres, section 240. block B-2. HAGN. .

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 <AP>— A 
proposal to revive dirigible con
struction as a part of the national 
defense program developed today 
in the house naval committee.

Rep. O'Connell (D.. R. I.), said 
he would offer an amendment to 
the (800.000.000 naval expansion 
bill to set aside at least (6.000,000 
to build two lighter-than-air cruis
ers.

He said he would stipulate that 
the ships be built in this country 
by American engineers and would 
advocate that they be of a differ
ent type of design than the skele
ton hull used in the ill-fated Akron 
and Macon. whose destruction 
halted experiments with dirigibles 
In this country.

While the naval committee went 
ahead with hearings on the bill to 
authorize construction of 47 new 
warships and 22 auxiliaries. Chair
man May (D.. Ky.), of the House 
military committee said he would 
proceed with another legislative 
phase of President Roosevelt’s na-

METHODISTS ASSEMBLE 
FOR CHICAGO PARLEY

CHICAGO, Feb. 3 (AP)—Chicago 
became the capital of Methodism 
today when bishops and laymen, 
ministers and executives assembled 
amid jubilation over the forth
coming union of the church’s 
thrice divided house.

Bishop Ernest Lynn Waldorf of 
Chicago said "the whole range of 
religion’s stake in modem civiliza
tion'’ would be discussed during 
the three day meeting of the 
United Methodist council on the 
future of faith and service.

The council represented 8,000.000 
communicants and 12,000.000 addi
tional adherents of the Methodslt 
Episcopal church, Methodist Epir.o- 

’ pal Church. South and the Meth

odist Protestant Church, divided 
more than 100 years ago but which 
have voted to reunite.

Assistant Secretary of State 
Francis B. Sayre, one of many 
prominent laymen scheduled as 
speakers, said in an address pre
pared for delivery today "the age 
in which we live constitutes a 
terrible challenge to Christianity."

The council meeting also launch
ed world wide celebration of the 
200th anniversary of the conver
sion of John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism. In London on May 24. 
1937.

'DUST BOWL' 
HAS WALLACE
W A S H I N G T O N .  Feb. 3 (JP1— 

Weather bureau reports of continued 
drouth conditions and dust storms 
in the southwestern plains and the 
resulting damage to the winter 
wheat crop received the attention 
today of Secretary Wallace and 
other agriculture department offi
cials.

The moisture deficiency was de
scribed as "acute" In the so-called 
"dust bowl.” a region centering in 
western Kansas, northwestern Ok
l a h o m a .  southeastern Colorado, 
northeastern New Mexico, the Texas 
Panhandle and western Nebraska.

Wheat experts saw no reason yet 
to anticipate a shortage of wheat. 
They said as long as the drouth 
condition was confined to the pres
ent area, the 1938 crop together 
with an anticipated surplus of 200.- 
000.000 bushels from last year's har
vest should be more than sufficient 
to meet all requirements.

Agricultural adjustment adminis
tration officials said they did not 
expect the drouth to reduce the wln- 

i ter wheat yield below 600,000,000 
bushels, compared with 685.000.000 
bushels last year.

K c M C * « i °covo

helPs 8 2 * 0

F O L L O W  V I C K S  P L A N  F O R  BETTER C O N T R O L  OF  C O L D S
' Full Jelalh o j the Plan in each VickJ

-Action !
—Knockouts!

-Thrills!

Tonight

In
Every Round

Don’t Miss!
The Second 

Night 
of the

STARTS 8 P. M.

GOLDEN 
GLOVES 

TOURNAMENT
STARTS 8 P. M."

At the Least,
30 Rounds of 

BOXING

-ADMISSION
General

40c
Ringside

$1.10
Children Under 12

25c
Pampa 

Athletic Arena

/¡niLufi Special Purchase
SALE

-Zipper Frocks 

-Hooverettes

-Princess Frocks 

-W rap Around Frocks 

-16 Gore Skirted Frocks

O f

-a Parade of
PRINTS

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
Fast Color Prints 

All Styles. Sizes 14 to 52.

( I

Regular $1.00 value. 
Friday and 

Saturday only.

C

— Slub Broadcloths!
— Novelty Cottons! 
-N ew  Style! -Colorfast!

Mere Glamour. . .
More Colour! More Style 
and Value than ever in these 
spirited young house frocks!

Irresistibly gey and SO low 
priced . . .

. . . BUY PLENTY!

GEORGIANA
FROCKS

New Spring Prints in Slub 
Broadcloth, Printed Rex Shan, 
Pique and Barred Dimity. 
Sizes 12 to 46.

SUNNY SUE FROCKS

Genuine 80 square Quadriqua 
Prints. Needleized finish. Fea
turing the New Apple and 
Swing Skirts. Sizes 12 to 52.

MARCY LEE 
FROCKS

Suava Prints, Printed Rexshan and Broad
cloth. Junior and Misses sizes. 11 to 17—  
12 to 46.

* 1 ® ®  K f A m l l h o m i j i

M I T C H E L L ’S

Only 14 Ladies’

Winter Coats
. . . t e n  of these 
with fur collars 

w that are worth the 
price of the coat 
i t s e l f  , . . t w o  
Kirshmoor unfur
red tweeds. ..  two 
Lapin fur jackets.

CLOSING OUT 
PRICE

25 SILK CREPE AND WOOLEN

DRESSES
. . .  all better ma
terials from our 
(1298 and $29.75 
groups.. sizes 14 
to 44... a marvel
ous buy at . . .

m m
.

: ■ 

’

i ; ¡I s
pii!

Lounging

PAJAMAS
Eight pairs of heavy satin 
lounging pajamas.. .lovely col
ors... your chance for a nice 
garment at a very low price. . .

Exactly

i  PRICE

ROBES
A nice showing of satin, silk, 
lace and velveteen robes... 
some velveteen pajamas... 
most all sizes. ..  formerly to 
(10.00...

A Cloae-Out

NOW IS THE TIME TO WEAR

S W E A T E R S
Lillian Freiltch beautiful hand-knitted 
sweaters and twin sweater sets, regularly 
priced to $5 98 ...all colors. 60 sweaters 
to choose from .. .Special...

Dinner Dresses
14 dinner dresses in fine quality 
crepes.. many with cocktail Jack
ets. ...lovely colors.. .sizes 14 to 
38 . .clearance price...

$ 0 9 8

BALCONY
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END

CHILDREN’S COATS
15 children’s c o a t s . . .  you 
already know the good 
quality...sizes 2 to 14... 
close-out at. . .

Little Girl’s Dresses
. . .  in silk, wool, challis . . . former
ly to $4.98 . . .  2 groups . . . special 
at . . .

$198 and $298

LADIES’

WASH D R E S S E S
One large group of ladies' wash silk and 
challis house dresses.. .long sleeves, dark 
prints.. sizes to 4 4 ...special...

Children’s

HATS
. . . berets and top- 
pera . . . all eolora 
. . .  a few boys cap« 
included . . . close
out.

Children'« Gordon’*

HOSE
. . . half sox. % sox. 
anklets, fay Moa* . 
regard len« of former 
price . . .

5 PAIR

✓
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Music Club Plans 
Easter Cantata

ties «ere taking him to prison to 
serve s  l-to-10 years term fo r  at
tempted assault, skidded and over
turned. Madeira«, the only occu
pant escaping Injury, begged of 
highway patrolmen:

"Get me out of here. Oet me to 
San Quentin—I want to be safe."

WHITE DEER. Feb. 3—Mias Elea
nor Ansley waa elected pianist of 
the Civic Music club at a meeting 
held In the grade school music room 
Monday evening.

The dub plans to give a cantata 
Easter.

Mrs. Bruce Martin, club president.
conducted the meeting. Members 
present were Mmes. John Williams,
Olenn F. Davis. J E. Walker. Bill 
Watson. H. T. Baker. Misses Christ
ine Cousins. Le Nette Cook. Mary 
Elizabeth Scott. Melva Oamewell, 
Esther Plank, June Duval; Messrs. 
R. E. Cleavinger. Harrison Watson. 
Glenn Hines. Bill Watson. Elton 
Beene. Rev J. E. Walker, and Di
rector Glenn P. Davis.

By RACHEL MACK
(By The Associated Press)

WHY MEN LEAVE HOME
8T. LOUIS—It was a man's voice 

on the telephone pleading with 
Deputy Sherlfr Charles Coles
worthy. "won't you please come out 
here and change the baby?”

"Sorry, but the baby department 
Is closed," said Colesworthy.

“Then I'd like to have you lor 
a witness In a divorce suit I'm go
ing to file," the voice said.

Canadian Couple 
Marry in Amarillo

CANADIAN. Feb. 3—Miss Eleanor 
Hodges, teacher of home economics 
In Canadian high school, and Bus 
Freeman, ol the John Deere Im
plement company, were married Sat
urday evening in the Presbyterian 
church in Amarillo.

The couple are at home in Can
adian. Mrs. Freeman is continuing 
a.< teacher In the Canadian high 
school.

The bride's mother. Mrs. Sam 
Hodges, and brother. Frank L. 
Hodges, and the groom's sister. 
Oeraldine Freeman, and brother 
Carl Freeman Jr., were present at 
the wedding.

W A S H I N G T O N .  Feb 3 |AV- 
Members of Congress chalked up 
two major accomplishments todav 
for the first month of their 1938 
session:

1. A senate-house committee com
pleted the final draft of crop con
trol legislation. Quick ratification 
bj botli chambers was expected.

2 A bill designed to stimulate 
home construction by reducing gov
ernment-insured mortgage require
ments was ready for the President's 
signature.

Although leaders agreed that the 
record of surface achievements since 
Congress met Jan. 3 was unimpos
ing, they said more work than usual 
had been done dutMg the first 
month.

¿.Dough progress has been mad.' 
on routine appropriation bills and 
the tax revision program so that 
some members were talking opti
mistically cf an tatty adjournment.

The house has passed three of 
the nine regular supply bills—(1,- 
412.000.00C for Independent agencies, 
gl .400,000.000 for the treasury and 
post office departments, and 8549.- 
OOO.OOC for the navy.

Even senate leaders contended 
progress has been made despite the 
month's filibuster against the anti
lynching bill. They forecast that 
this troublesome Issue would be 
shelved within a week, although 
some proponents said efforts to pass 
the bill might be renewed later In 
the session.

The senators suggested they might 
try to attach a modified version of 
the measure as a "rider" to some 
vital appropriation bill.

CASE DISMISSED 
BALTIMORE—John M. Noble had 

two reasons for parking In a pro
hibited zone' outside a hospital 
and Magistrate William J. Stock- 
dale derided both of them were 
good ones.

Noble explained he was rushing 
his wife to the hospital. Soon after 
her arrival, he said, twins were 
born.

HIGH AND DRY
ALVISO. Calif.—Anxious neigh

bors entered the rain-flooded home 
of Mrs. Ah Quong. 90, fearfully 
searched for her.

Mrs. Quong sat impassively In a 
chair suspended by ropes from the 
celling.

Don't wsate precious time on Ineffective 
remedies. L ue Zooilet Standard laboratory 
testa prove It'« #  3 times more active than 
any other popular, nou-poieonoua antiseptic 
,  . .  Zoolte kills the serins that cause cold —  
at contact! . . . Soothes raw throat, too. and 
Increases the How o<natural, healthful fluids) 

Get Zoolte at your druegtst s right away. 
Gargle at vnee and start killing the cold germs 
In your throat. Follow simple directions with 
bottle. You'll be glad you've discovered this 
fuie* trop ta fiÿhl caUt 9Cttnt.

SAFE AT LAST
SAN QUENTIN. Calif—Manuel 

Madeiras. 55. was safe In San 
Quentin prison today, and glad of

An automobile In which depu-

e P u rch ase of
d r u gTHE HARVESTER

Bv H. C. WILSON, owner of 
WILSON DRUG S T O R E -3 0 0  S. C

OPENING
SPECIALS

Take me to him and I'll recite the 
letter to him like a magpie."

"I'm Mrs. Braggs. Miss—cook to 
Mr. Dart. I'd advise you not to 
sec him. No good can come ol it. 
Let me make you comfortable in 
the house unbeknowns to him. 
Miss!"

"But there'es no sense to that,” 
cried Polly impatiently. I've come 
to see him on business. If you mean 
lie's a cross old man. so be It. I ’ve 
known many such In our town of 
Lyme.”

Still Mrs. Broggs demurred, 
shifting her feet uneasily and say
ing "Lud" both under her breath 
and aloud. Presently she said.

“Don't let me detain you from 
returning to your lodgings." said 
Oliver Dart.

"To my lodgings?" repeated Polly 
uncertainly. "Why, sir. I'm In this 
predicament; my cousin Tim Chel- 
sey put me ashore at Bournemouth 
and took his cargo over to Cher
bourg. He'll not be back to pick 
me up lor several weeks. I expect« 
ed to stop here until then."

“Indeed." replied Mr. Dart.
“Moat peculiar............ Mrs. Broggs.
set another cover and bring a pot 
of tea for the gue6t. Draw up,

CHAPTER I
A TALL lithe girl in a brown 

coal and bonnet stood knock
ing on old Oliver Dart's oaken 
a rstt door in the heart of London 
while a summer storm blustered 
and the sperm-oil street lamps 
were being Ut. She had come three 
thousand miles by sailboat across 
the Atlantic aud a hundred miles 
by ooach from Bournemouth, and 
she Was only just losing her 
patience

The doer opened a crack to let «  
plump, red-faded woman in a 
Starched cap peer out. The girl 
said ' to her, "Let me in. please.' 
I'm wet to iheAkint"

Miss Chelscy, and tell me what the 
dastardly Yankees are up to now.” 

"What the Yankees are up to?” 
exclaimed Polly coloring. "The 
English navy, you mean! They're 
stealing men off our ships till hall 
the seagoing lads in America 
have stripes on their backs from 
British whips.. ”

She stopped ̂ suddenly and smiled, 
to lighten her* words, for she was 
hungry and needed a shelter. Polly 
Chelsey from Connecticut was no
body’s fool.

(To Be Continued I

We consider it a priv
ilege to have the oppor
tunity to serve patrons 
of the Harvester Drug in 
P R E S C R I P T I O N ,  
F O U N T A I N  and 
L U N C H  DEPART
MENTS.

working class.” and -psovtding sepa
rate unions for woraars, technicians 
and employers.

A press statute guaranteeing free
dom of the pres«.

A public works program for re
construction of devastated regions, 
and an agrarian plan for loans to 
farmers and "judicious redistribu
tion of land.”

A foreign policy based on “peace 
compatible with the dignity of great 
peoples.”X tlnailrtal -program tialmtng “all
that belonged to Spanish soil as 
well as treasures which have been 
stolen from Spain."

The cabinet adopted its proclama
tion of policy at Its Burgos seat yes
terday. It was broadcast to the 
nation last night, another step In 
furthering the regime which Franco 
lias modeled along Fascist lines and 
which he hopes will supplant com
pletely the Madrid-Barcelona ad
ministration o( the republic.

You will be greeted 
with * smile end cour
teous service wheat you 
enter this store?' ”W* 
want to serve YOU, and 
to give you satisfaction.

bids would be to the state's advant
age in some Instances it they carried
R.wlITflTlCtS OT Y n T iy  ‘ u W ctOJJIW wv1 
and the geophysical picture reflected 
probable rich production.

McDonald had given preference 
in some cases to bids carrying high 
royalty agreements in leasing sub
merged lands along the Gulf coast.

Miss,—supping. Follow me If you 
must, but don’t say I didn't warn
you."

Up they went, and Polly Chelsey 
was ushered into a well-furnished 
sitting room where a thin-fea- 
tured. pale-eyed old man in a 
frilled shirt and high stock was 
having cold cuts and tea before a 
fire.
.The serving woman made a bob

bing curtsey and said, with the 
watchful look of a child bursting 
a paper sack: "Your great-niece 
from Amerlky. Sir!"

Old Oliver Dart loked as if his 
eyes and ears had deceived him. 
Then, when he saw that she was 
an actuality, his face seemed to 
narrow and close in on itself, so 
that Polly thought she must be 
looking at a gnome instead of a 
man.

She gave a shaken little laugh 
and explained. "I'm Polly Chelsey 
from across the Atlantic—daugh
ter to your niece Mary that mar
ried the American seaman in 
Connecticut, and died there.”

"To what circumstances do I 
owe your visit?" asked Oliver 
Dart.

"Polly Chesley. Great-niece to 
Mister Oliver Dart. I ’ve come from 
Connecticut to see him.”

"Where be Connecticut? In York
shire?”

"In America."
"Lud!" There was a gasp, and 

the door opened
On the' thresh Id the girl turned 

to call to a dri er of a gig that 
had brought" her to the door 
“Cabby, bring my trunk, add mind 
yon don't drop it!"

The driver lumbered up the 
steps with a small doeskin trunk 
studded with brass nails and de
posited It on the floor.

"How much do I owe you?" 
asked Polly Chelsey

"Two shillings, eight pence. 
Miss."

"You're a robber, but here 'Its. 
And good night to you."

"Good night to you, young Miss. 
Journey’s end be bright!”

"Bright!" echoed Miss Polly 
Chelsey forlornly after the street 
door had banged shut. She looked 
around the narrow wainscoted 
hallway which was decorated with 
nothing, as far as she could see. 
but a winding staircase and a fat 
cld woman holding a candle.

“Well." she said a little uncer
tainly. “ could I see my uncle 
now?"

“It’ll fair lay him out. Miss. The 
surprise.”

“But I wrote him a letter before 
Christmas and told him I'd be here 
this summer on my cousin's brig, 
the Trim Yankee out of New 
Haven. He let me come."

"There was no letter, Mass."

Prescription Service
Competent registered pharmacists on 
duty at all times to serve the sick and fill 
prescriptions accurate!^ yuickly end to 
cooperate with your DocRy Having at 
their disposal a complete \tock of the 
highest grade pharmaceuticals: drugs and 
serums to serve your needs.

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 OPi—Members of 
a senate committee investigating 
Land Commissioner William H. Mc
Donald planned further inquiry In
to affairs of the general land offlep 
today after scrutinizing actions of 
Francis Felty, former employe, yes
terday.

Felty,’ brother of Rep. Fred Fel'y 
oí San Antonio. Is employed by J. R. 
Chatham and I. E. Harwell of 
Burkburnett Chatham, principal 
witness, asserted neither he nor 
Harwell reaped private gain from 
Felty's occupancy of the state Job.

He testified he helped Felty get j i  
job with McDonald but "so far as I 
know, he had no usefulness while 
he was in Austin except to the state 
and the land office.”

R. J. Wolfe, Tyler oil man who 
received the award of a lease on 
submerged land after McDonald took 
office told the Investigators he con
tributed *250 to McDonald's cam
paign fund In 1936 but was not 
active in the campaign.

"I made the contribution solely 
because N. D. Gallagher of Cisco, 
whom I have known all my life, 
asked for It." he said.

J. S. Hudnall of Tyler, petroleum 
geologist, testified it was hazardous 
for the state to accept high royalty 
over high cash offers because many 
dry holes might be encountered.

Polk Shelton, counsel for McDon
ald. drew from Hudnall an admis
sion, however, that the large royalty

(800 HEIFER
WICHITA PALIS, Feb. 3 (AP) 

—A hereford heifer, Princess Dom
ino 84th, brought $800 at the 
George Keith hereford ranch an
nual aifction. Claude Heard. Bee- 
vllle, bought the heifer. F. W. 
Hart of Brad. Tex., purchased the 
top bull. Prince Domino 76th, for 
(500. The 41 head, sold yesterday, 
brought an average of (218.

Anti-lynchlng — Senate opponents 
continue filibuster.

Appropriations—House d e b a t e s  
District of Columbia and deficiency 
appropriation bills.

Naval—Admiral Leahy continues 
testimony before house committee 
on President's defense program.

Labor—Senate subcommittee con
siders proposed investigation of la
bor relations board.

Yesterday:
Senate—House conferees agreed 

or. crop control bill.
House passed four bills to estab

lish or etxend national parkways.
Southern Senators resumed anti

lynching filibuster.

Valentine Candy
Nunnely’s and Johnson's 

and King's

COLDS
and

FEVER Syrup Pepsin
60c Size

POLLY CHELSEY bent her 
graceful long-limbed body to
ward the fire to warm her hands. 
Her hair was smooth and brown, 
her eyes deep blue, her features 
evenly cut. There was an uncon
scious dignity about her. ■ Though 
she was but 18 she seemed a 
woman grown, as any girl would 
who had been housekeeper, seam
s'tress and cook for her famllv 
since her fourteenth year.

She spoke up bravely. "It's as 
I told you In the letter you never 
got. I've come for my mother's 
share of my grandfather's money, 
because we need It so. My father's 
had to give up following the sea 
because of a stiffness of the Joints, 
and my brother's been lame from 
a lad. We heard, round-about 
that my grandfather Richard Dart 
died last year. Knowing he had 
a ccunting-house business and 
was well-off. I said I'd come for 
my mother's share’—”

Oliver Dart spoke curtly and, 
with an obvious relish: The 
property was all willed to your 
mother's brother, the proper heir. 
Very logical.”

"Oh” Polly cried in quick pro
test. “That's the way the aristo
crats do. The titled land owners. 
But my grandfather's case was 
different. He was a city man. In 
business."

“Yet entitled to make a will, my 
dear yoking lady. Even had your 
mother remained dutifully In Eng
land and not gone over to the 
tricky Yankees he might have fol
lowed the same course. But cer
tainly she and her children de
serve nothing ss matters stand. 
I'm surprised you ever entertained 
such ideas. You look more In
telligent.”

"I took a chance." Polly said, 
and sighed. She had spent the 
family savings and several dan
gerous weeks making thin Journey: 
within ten minutes this tight- 
lipped. hard-eyrd old man had 
shown her It was in vain.

Syrup Pepsin
$1.20 SizeSTRIKES THREATENED

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 3 (AP)— 
The National Mining syndicate, one 
of Mexico's most powerful labor 
organizations, threatened wide
spread strikes by Its members un
less the Chihuahua electrical strike 
is settled by today. The syndicate 
announced It would either declare 
a general strike or order a series 
of walkouts until the Chihuahua 
disputs is ended.

L aN O R A SHAMPOO
Fitch’s, 75c SizLast Times Today

FEMINISM
INTKIGUEI IPANA

Tooth Paste, 50c Size"WHAT? He never got it?” The 
girl stood pondering a moment 
while the wet cloak clung to her in 
sculptured lines and her dripping 
bonnet sent small rivulets down her 
surprised young face. "Wall, that's 
a pretty pass!—But never mind

LISTERINE
14 Oz. Size 
7 Ox. Site ..............

Phone
327

Last Times 
Today

TWO SMOKE 
EATERS BURN 
UP EACH OTHER — Piss —

Edgar Kennedy in 
“ Edgar and Goliath” 

“Mal Hallet and Orchestra'
Last Times Today

SSS TONIC
$1.25 SizeFriday and Saturday

Last Times Today
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday at 
BOTH STORESThey Chose

Harvester Drug Store
Combs- Phone
Worley “A WILSON DRUG" 1280

Bldg.

Plus
'Snapshots No. 5" “Late News' 

“Portraits of Portugal”

Friday and Saturday__
HOP-A-LONG CASSIDY

(William Boyd)
— In —

“ Partners of the 
Plains’*

Wilson Drug StoreFriday and Saturday
RICHARD CROMWELL 

HELEN MACK
Tom Tvler in

FEUD OF THE WEST'
— also —

' TIM TYLER LUCK NO. 4”
— Al sco —

JUNGLE MENACE NO. 14' Anita LOUISE
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Eeny’ s Going Places
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LMJK H O A R D I N G  H O U S h  . .

ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES C t a iA  « A  NIA gem« . Im.
CHAPTER XXV ui«. . . .  Look at me! It Isn't much

"TO give away your millions! " that I have to olfer. only my love, 
t o t  looked at her now, repeat- hut it it's enough—I'll give it all 
tag what she had told him. There to you. In exchange darling, for 
was Incredulity In his dark eyes. a- >°ur wonderful plan. Which we willa a m i  nnt fn iroH ior ”

"Tea," Connie met his dark look 
squarely, unflinchingly “ I have a 
plan worked out: nearly com
pleted. It Is what I want to do. The 
only thing that will make me happy 
I  had hoped that you would help 
me, Bret."

He did not answer. She sup
posed that he still did not believe 
her. He thought that this, too, was 
some wild impulse.

“I have thought It out as care- 
fulv as I could." Connie con
tinued “As wisely. I hope. The 
money will be divided into vari
ous trusts and foundations. Some 
for colleges: one here, in thit 
country for these mountain peo
ple: some for hospitals. I thought 
I  would like to build churches 
like this one"—her eyes went to 
the tall thin steeple of the little 
white church that glistened in the 
last rays of the setting sun —“In 
rural districts. Then there could 
be health clinics for all those

1 1  t i l l  
TO LANCASTER

LANCASTER. Feb 2 uP)—Shadows 
of an historic paat duster about a 
two and one-half story house sitting 
ICO yards west of the Lancaster
nlke at the outskirts of this town. 
The home, occupied by Mr. and

carry out. together 
She took her hands from her 

face. looked at him as though she 
could not believe what he had 
Just told her, such unbelieving ecs
tasy that she wondered If she dared Mrs. Ben Miller, stands on the site 
believe him. 101 Pleasant Run, loijg since dls-

“ It won t be easy." Bret went' appeared, but once was larger than 
on. “To carry out this plan or Dallas.
to make our marriage over. W e1 Mr. Millers grandfather, an orig- 
will have to work «t it. We will lnal settler, owned a store there and 
have to make it endure forever bis descendants treasure the story
and ever. Not a small task, any 
of this that lies before us. But 
we can do it. I'm sure of that.
Not alone sweetheart, but as 
husband and wife. We can begin 
again—together."

"That it enough." Connie said 
"Much more .than enough. Why 
den t you know," her laughter cpdar. hauled by oxen from Hous 
rang out on the fragrant night ‘ ’ *“ * *“““  ‘

of the woman who came down from 
Dallas to buy her wedding dress be
cause. "you can't buy anything In 
that little place !*’

M. M. Miller built the house in 
the 1840 s and in 1B50 increased it 
to Its present star of 16 rooms. The 
original timber, cak and hand hewn

that now enveloped them, her eyes
locking into his were unafraid. 

| her sweet face radient. “now I am 
the richest girl in all the world. 
Bret darling!”

—4 a » „a  „ ' He look her in Ills arms, thenoppressed and in need. And a I hlf> Ups met taers
laboratory to study and fight the 1 
diseases that are the root and cause. 
Oh, there’s so much we can do with 
all this money; a whole lifetime of j 
working and planning and building 
together

“TogeUier? Did you say to
gether ?” Bret spoke for the first 
time.

"That was what I hoped, Bret. 
What I still want. Though, if you 
can’t, If you won't I shall go on 
with the plan, alone.”

"It is a wonderful plan." he said 
slowly. “ A beautiful plan. But 
are you sure you mean it, sure you 
won't regret it?”

*T told you that Constance Corby 
is dead!" she cried, impatiently 
What more could she say. what more 
could she offer? She had given him 
all that she had not only in world
ly possesions, but her heart, the self 
that was truly she. It he could not 
believe In that, accept It.........

“ I am as sure.” she said, “as 
1 am that we are standing here, 
together, Bret—-on the top of our 
hill. As sure," her voice faltered but

a kiss that 
was sol-mn. yet infinitely tender 
He said, "And I—am tire richest 
man dear heart."

THE END

.  w M i ' , '  T  .  M ujjor

TFE MAOOJ? STOOP BY .
AklP L £T  THE CO PS p o

r t h a t  w h en  t h o s e  sons o w e
M E A THREE-W EEKS FEED 
AMD STALL B IL L / W£LL, 
4lVE YOURSELF A  MtJDGE 
AMD HIKE OVER TO TUjB 
OWLS CLUB AND TELL irt^T 
BIS FLUFF POME TO BAIL 

THE SOYS OUT OF THE 
SOUP BEFORE X C3ET 
HIS PSWGE WITH A

i f  M i

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN. Feb. 3. (A P I— Court o f  crim 
inal appeals proceeding» included:

A ffirm ed :
Ruth Graham from  H a rris ; Muse Reese 

from  G rim e«: Virgil Magee from  San 
*?aba ; Rooaevelt Hairpins from  Nuece« (2 
canes); Tonnie Moore from  Lim estone; 
J. C. Knott from  H utchinson: L. P. 
Larkin from  C lay : John Dyke« from 
Angelina: A. Lamantia from  H arris; B. 
F. Gay from  N avarro; Moore Ink« from 
T ravis; Herbert Couch from  H arris; 
Homer Wilson from  G rim es; Robert Tay
lor from Grim es: J. C. Cbrry from 
G rim e»; SeUman Moss from  San Saba; 
Mrs. Rose Abrams from  Grimes.

Appellant's motion for rehearing over
ruled :

Submitted on brief and oral argum ent: 
J. M. W altrip from  T aylor: Lee White 

from Taylor.
Submitted on brief for stMte

she must go on . though he might) Jerome Kirkendoll from Hale; J. H. 
not wish to hear it. she must be as j "«'«Mfc" w.tkin. ir.,n, or,** 
brave as she had told Rodney she 
would try to be—"as sure as that .
___ I know that I love you.

“But you told me that you loved 
Rodney Brandon? Only so short a 
time ago."

HOW could he be so stem, so 
cruel? Her love. then. meant 
nettling to him. Yet she was not 
ashamid of it nor sorry she had 
laid her heart at her feet. She 
was glad and proud that she loved 
this man before her .

"It was a lie. Said to hurt you.
A pretense, like all the rest of 
my life. The part before I ran cTiw. 
awav and met you and really M„ti.,ns

ruled

• regg.

AUSTIN. Feb. 2. (A P |— Supremo court 
procefxMngs included:

Judgment, o f  court o f  civil appeal»« a f
firmed : '

W. A. Strickland vs. Mattie L. Wester, 
Lubbock.

W rit o f  error granted:
Gulf Pipe Line company vh. Mrs. 

Jeanette Mann et al. Jefferson ; G ulf Pipe 
Line company vs. W. S. Nearen et al. 
Jtffenton ; Fidelity Union In», company 
et at vs. Tate Hutchins et al. by next 
friend. Taylor.

Applications disniibsed f o r  want o f 
urisdiction :

Continental Casualty company vs. Mil
dred p. Howell. Galveston ; The Southern 
Underwriters vh .  Geo. H. Sanders, G ra y ; 
Walter <». Run-ell vs. General Sportn 
Manufacturing company. P otter : W. L. 
Wilson vs. Consolidated Underwriters,

for rehearing o f  cautteH over-
came to life in these hills. The part 
when I relumed and pretended to 
be the richest girl in the world a- 
galn. Yes, and the most spoiled, 
most selfish, mast unthinking. That 
girl was never really I. Can't you 
see, Bret, that I would not have j 
run away from her, seeking some
thing. If I  really had been that girl 
In my heart? I could not liave lost 
that same )>eart to you. found the 
only happiness I ever knew, living 
the good life, the simple life with 
you beside me., I would not be offer
ing you all that I have, all that I 
am—if what I say were not tme. 
But as I’ve told you. I've grown up. 
I'm through pretending. I shan't 
change again. Bret, though you ' 
won’t forgive me or believe in me."

He did not say anything for a 
moment: then he turned toward 
her. and now his eyes looked into 
hers deeply, gearchlngly. as only 
t o t s  eyes could causing her ; 
knees to go weak beneath her. her j 
heart to hammer painfully.

“ I told you," he said “that I 
had something to tell you—that 
night, when you said you were go
ing away—I wanted to tell you | 
that I was going away; to ask you 
tO go with me I had secured a 
Mw contract to build a road, 
further west than this, but in j 
Country not unlike this, either. I 
wanted to ask you to build a new 
life with me. to make our home, 
have our children___”

“Oh. Bret!" She held out her 
hands to him In a Heading mo
tion. "Why didn’t you ask me 
then? Why didn't you make me 
go. Why didn't you tell me?"

You told me that you loved 
Rodney Brandon That was the 
only thing that made me agree 
to set you free. Love can’t be 
chained, you know Nor purchased 
at any price. Besides I loved you 
too much to hold you, if you did 
not care for me "

"YOU loved me too much........."
But now — was that love dead, 
hopeless? It must be or he would 
haf» told her. Shp put her hands 
before her eyes, turning away her 
head 8he must not let him sec how 
much lie had hurt her. She had only 
herself to blame, if she hud killed 
his love. She should be the one to 
suffer.

“ Ves." Bret said. I loved you , 
too much More tjian myself, more 
than life. I still love you—in that 
same way—as I always shall. Con- I

TH«1 Order o f  Rnilwny Conductors of 
America vh. Mrs. Lillian (¿nitrlcy. Howie; 
Causeway In m tm d it  company v h . Frank 
J. N «h*. Galveston, (written opinion).

Motions for rehearing o f  application« 
overruled:

W. E. Jones vh. Sun Oil company, e t  al. 
Greirir: J. F. Miller v«. Safeway Stores. 
Ine., o f  Texan. T a y lo r ; Guy S. Combs, 
Ind. Ex.tr. etc., v». United Irrigation com 
p a n y . HidalKo.

Motion» for rchearinir aubmittel:
M. A. Cowart et al vs. J. N. Me«'k- H 

al. C am eron; the Pure Oil company v». 
Ellen H. Rosa et al. Galventon : Federal 
Morttra#« company et al vh. Mrs. Mattie 
Hawkins. Denton.

Motion for certiorari subm itted:
Tho Pure Oil company vs. Ellen II. 

Rons et al. Galveston.

ten, has become so hard an electri
cian wiring the building not long 
ago nearly gave up when lie found 
his tools would not bite through it. I 
Many parts still are joined by the 
original wooden pegs.

An old pond stands near the j 
house, u relic of the mill Mr. Miller 
once operated along with the store. '

Occasionally Mr. Miller went to 
New York to select goods, the trip 
being so hazardous he made his 
will before leaving on the first trip. 
Once Mrs. Miller accompanied him. 
und wrote home that from her hotel 
window she sometime« could see as , 
many as a thousand persons. She ! 
also was very shocked "by the vulgar 
display of limbs In tbe theaters."

Lodging with Mr. Miller before 
he married was Pat Oarrett. later 
famed as a range r j  and killer of 
Billy the Kid and other despera
does. Miller was known as a belter 
shot than Oarrett and both intend
ed moving farther west until cupid 
halted Miller. Oarrett pushed on 
toward the setting sun and adven
ture.

The the influence of the great
grandfather of the present Mr. Mil
ler is attributed the immunity of 
the section from attack by Indians. 
When the ancestor was blazing hts 
way through from Illinois to Texas 
he found an Indian chief left to die 
by enemies in an Inter-tribal war. 
The white man nursed the chief to 
health and when Indians later raid
ed the settlement they were halted 
by the chief upon recognizing his 
benefactor. The Indians spread the 
word and the section never was at
tacked again.

HIGHWAY NAMED
MARATHON, Feb. 3 <AP> — 

Hereafter the United States high
way 51 association Is to be called 
the International Parks Highway | 
association. Members of the assoc
iation. meeting at a OCC cam p. 
in the Chisos mountains of the 
Big Bend park yesterday, decided | 
to change the name of the or- , 
ganizatlon. The highway links the 
Big Bend park, proposed for both | 
sides of the Rio Ghande. with the 
Slack Hills and the Western Can- 1 
adian National park.

Read The Classified Ads.

‘tjVie  c a s h
CUSTOMERS 

vOET A BREAK '

io-.
h

W\\3

M

THIMBLE/ THEATER Starring POPEYE By E. G. SEGAR

- — H » '

ALLEY OOP

WASH TUBBS On the Spot

M. P. Down
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
»04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone S3«

heyT no WONDER*.! 
SHES ON A SANDBAR !

, C h i n e s e  B a r r i c a d e .
MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE An Eloquent Slap By THOMPSON AND COLL

HORIZONTAL
1. 6 Lengthy 

man-made 
barricade.

China.
9 Less reluctant

11 Intention.
12 Away.
13 Flax

derivative.
15 Moor
16 Befalls
18 Railroad.
19 Third-rate 

actor.
20 Form of be."
21 It is 2550 

  long
23 Vertical.
27 Ingenuous 
29 Tea.
31 Slow (music).

Answer lo Previous Puztle

38 To make 
ready.

40 Circle pari.
41 To maintain. 
43 Council.
(5 Successive

relief supply.
33 Rubber wheel 47 Prophet,

pad. 49 Inclination.
34 It was built 5) Pioverb.

in the ------ 52 To soak flax.
century B. C- 53 Otherwise.

36 Needy. 54 Loom slack-
37 God of w a r  cuing bar.

55 To observe.
56 Fixed courses 

of study. 
VERTICAL

1 Grain.
2 To ascribe.
3 To merit.
4 Stir.
5 Musical note.
6 Written 

document.
7 Deposited.
8 Composed of 

lines;

IDTypF dl fig.
14 Frost bite.
It It extends 

along the 
Northern 
------  of China

16 Bundle.
17 Bad soft coal. 
19 Bees’ home.
21 Marvels.
22 Plotters.
23 Sycophant.
24 Chart.
2» Widest.
26 It was built

by ------ laboi
28 Ozone.
30 Side bone.
32 Drone bee.
34 Three.
35 Arid.
38 One that pays
39 To come in. 
42 To bail.
44 Part of a 

shaft.
46 Epoch.
48 Sheltered 

place 
50 Born.

About By BLOSSER

AUTO LOANS
t o  0a for Ready Cash to 

»i Refinance 
«  Buy a new ear.
4> Reduce payment*
*  Raize money to meet bllla 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
O easb e -W e rlry  B i l l .  Ph. « 4

w
53"

r5r~
j

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bill la Desperate By MARTIN



LAYING HENS-BABY CHICKS—BEAUTYSHOP-HOUSES -COLTS-SEEABS ¡'This Curious World By William 
Ferguson The Pampa Difly New« ha* been 

ized to p r« ien t  tw*' names o f  tlj# 
cititeli» M  for at{kjß  fedBUSINESS SERVICE AUTOMOBILESClassified

Advertising Hates 
Information

All want ads arc strictly cash and 
am acaaptad awer the phone with the 
positive understanding that the aeeonnt 
■  lo ha paid whan oar collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eourteotu ad-taker will reeeWa 

fo u r Want-ad, helping you word It.
All ada for “ Situation Wanted" and

PtSHER., ►
A  IO -F O U N D  A N IM A L ., 

C A N  < I U _  F U L L - G R O W N  
D E E R . .

Hold Everything! S3—Automuiblrs For Sale ÍJ , l l » i ¿  . „  . Z  y u- »•
FOR STATB REPRESENTATIVE 

i ¡ ¿'¿no mitrici i 
Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W R. Frasee » ' < 1  
Clifford Braly.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J. O. (Cal) Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

USED CARS
1— 1937 Ford V-8 4-door 

Deluxe Sedan
1— 1937 Ford V-8 Coach 
3— 1937 Ford V-8 Coupes 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coaches 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coupes
1— 1936 Ford V-8 4-door 

Sedan
3— 1935 Ford V-8 Coaches
3—  1935 Ford V-8 Coupes
4—  1934 Ford V-8 Coaches
2—  1934 Ford V-8 Coupes 
1— 1932 Ford V-8 Coupe
TOM ROSE (Ford)

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window claw of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

FOR À-1 FLOO R sanding service. Also 
bids on com plot« job. Call Mrs. Loved. 62. 
REE CHAS HENSON tor floor «andin*.

The Pam pa Dally NEW S iw e r m  
the right to classify all Want Adi 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
o&fU deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must bo given

tS b F  PRUNSNO_ T tM * M  H E R I

PH O NE S I)HENRY THUT

C A P A c r r v
O F  A I R . ,  

o r . S P A C E ,
F O R  H O L D  I N O
I N V I S I B L E :
M O I S T U R J E I

W IT H  E A C H  
IN C R E A S E . O F  

2 0  D £ G A S £ I£ J S
fZ 4t-/ œ Æ A s/ -Æ rr 

IN  T E M P E R A T U R E

IpMrtion.
A d . «Ill bo received until 1:10 » . rn. 

for Intortlon .a m . doy. Sunday m *  will 
ho meotTod until 5:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I day-M in. It  word,— to per word. 
(  dam— Min. 1) word,—to per word.

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE 
f  Jam—Min. II  word»—to per wood.

Monthly Cluetrled and Clauifiad 
Diaplar Rote, upon Reaueot

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

t ,  Y i SAVE ON MATTRESSES
Have your old mattress converted in to a 
guaranteed inn ensuring, where the cotton 
la built in layers.
AYERS A SON MATTRESS COMPANY

’ Phone. MS _______ .

Good Will Used Cars 
PONTIAC
1936— DeLuxe Coupe—motor recon
ditioned—new tires—original black 
finish like new.
FORD
193ft—Coupe — DeLuxe model — hot 
water heater—dark green finish.
PONTIAC
1937— Tudor sedan—built In trunk- 
low mileugc—new car guarantee— 
beautiful metallic blue finish.
CHEVROLET
1933—Coach'— new motor — nearly 
new tires—seat covers—many miles 
of cheap transportation.
PONTIAC
1936—Coach—built In trunk — new 
seat covers—motor reconditioned— 
priced low.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
•Oood Will Used Cars”

211 N. Ballard Phone 366

*4—Washing and Laundering
H E LP YO U RSELF LAU N D RY 

««#  E. Denver, Plume 620 
6 new 19)8 May to r  W ushu i 

W ater softener and plenty o f  hot water
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (A T ) -  

Administration lenders predloted 
today congress would enact the 
compromise farm bill next week.

The measure, designed to stabil
ize agriculture along lines of the 
ever-normal granary advocated by 
Secretary Wallace, was completed 
last night by a dozen Senators and

L:— 10c —  Trousers 
628 South Cuyler

Dressmaking & Alterations
2 Blocks East »4  block North Piggly W ig- 
gly. Mrs. Lena Delxer. 420 Croat St. Representatives. Assigned the task 

five weeks ago of combining sep
arate farm bills.

Hie legislation provides lor con
trol of wheat, corn, ootton, rice and
tobacco.

The bill wUl have priority when 
it is submitted to the Senate and
House.

Just before the conferees reached 
their agreement, they approved a 
provision which Senator Smith
<D . S. C.>. said would hasten pay
ment of part of the $130.00100
bonus voted by Congress on the 
1937 cotton crop for growers who
complied with the 1938 program.

Smith said cotton growers could 
turn over Some 5.000.000 bale) of 
cotton on which the government 
has made loans and collect 2 cents
a pound, or about $10 a bale, of 
the 1937 bonus.

Tire government, he slad. must 
hold this cotton off the market 
unless prices climb before July 31, 
1939. when it can. be released 
gradually over a threo-year per
iod.

Otherwise, conferees said, they 
left unchanged provisions previous
ly accepted for the five major
crops.

The secretary of agriculture 
would estimate production of any 
of the live crops neodoil in a sea
son and divide this figure among 
states, counties and individual 
iarmers with the aid of farmer 
committees.

Omwers who stayed within their 
quotas would receive benefit pay
ments and be eligible for loans. If 
stored supplies became large, farm
ers In a referendum could place 
a limit on sales of all producers, 
providing two-thirds of those vot
ing in a referendum approved.

Conferees said granary provi
sions for the separate crops in
cluded :

Cotton—Growers would vote on 
Imposing marketing quotas when
ever the indicated supply reached 
7 per cent above normal. Then a 
penalty of 2 cents this yea». and/ 
3 cents hereafter, would apply on 
each pound grown on land outside 
allotted acreage.

Wheat—When the supply reach
ed 35 per cent above normal. $n w - 
ers could apply sales limits on each 
grower. A iienalty of 16 cents a 
bushel would follow on excess soles.

Ricp—Quotas could be voted when 
supply was 10 per cent above nor
mal. excess sales subjected' to a 
pound.

THE fisher attacks deer by lying in wait along their paths, ami 
springing on them from an overhanging rock By hanging to the 
animal's neck, and severing the jugulai vein, the fisher can ride 
Hi.» victim until il falls. *

Hodges Beauty Shop These new cars drive me nuts! The steering wheel ain’t 
even big enough to wipe your hands on.!”win he» to  announce that

Margarite Mertel
is now a member o f  their 

personnel 
Formerly o f  tho 

Troy Beauty Shop
ROOM AND BOARD 1310 KILOCYCLES 

The High Fidelity 
Voice of the 

Pampa Daily News

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION58—Business Property

FO R S A L E —14-room residence, bin base
ment and ra n t* «  apt. Well furnished. Best

John

ti la*  and  P aperhang ing SPECIAL BEDROOM for one or  tw o gentlemen. 
Tw in beds i f  desired. Garage. 810 N orth
WcaL_________________________ _______________
N lC ELY furnished room private entrance, 
private shower. W ith or without gar-
age. 1200 Mary Ellen. _______ ^  ____• _____
FO R R E N T—Bedroom adjoining bath, fo r  
one or  two men. 819 North W arren. Phone717 - .1. ______ ._________________ _
S lC E  QUi'ET sice ping rooms. Reasonable 
rat«, close in. Good parking. 500 N. Frost.
V irginia H old ._____ ____ .__•_______" /  /
REASON ABLE HATF.8 on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foater.

Ihg-SandijpB-Refinighin*
iïi"M tçudt
gcaptng-Gardenln*
Repairing
liter í ng-R ef i n i ah i n a

Guaranteed Permanents
location in town. _____
Combs-W oHey Bldg, ffhont

I. Briullov. 208
le 672 - 386.Oil wave 

Duart waves .. 
Machineless ..
Mr«. Zula Brown

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

3:00— NEW S COMMENTARY 
3:1.7— TUE SEREN ADER 
3:30—THIS AND THAT
1:110—Ell AND ’2Kit
4 si*»—TONIC TUNES
13 0 —HAWAII CALLS 
.7:00— CECIL AND SA LLY

1* rbtiefi teil by (.UilLcrson-Snnilling
5:13—W. I*. A.5 ; to—SWIM.' IS HERE TO SWAY 
5: 15— CLUB CABAN A
6:00—THE 'L A N O R A  PREVIEW6 15—UKNTUKY TIRE.'V PRESENT TEX

DE. WEFÜE , v', ;
6:30— SIGN O i l

10:45— CUlt REPORTERS 
11:00— GEMS O F MELODY 
11:18— TO DAY'S ALM AN AC 
11:3#— LET'S DANCE 
11:45— THE WORLD DANCES

•Stura«« FINANCIAL SPECIAL— Wash n'id «ruase—$1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for  und Delivered
Phone 472

and Laundering 
ling-Dresamaking 421 W. Francis 62—Money to Loan

Parlor Servie*
HOBBS BEAU TY SH OP 

Permanent» $1 to  $6 
Opposite From Pampa H ospital

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
2:06— INQUIRING UK PORTER

Presented by Martin Suli-s Co, 
2:15— HITS AND ENCORES 
2:15— 1H1YTIIM AND ROMANCE 
2:43— KIWVN1S CL I ' »  FROM METH- 

ODiST CHURCH 
1:00— NIX)N NEWS

presumed by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

1 :13— SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:30— MRS. C. E. PO W ELL 
1:45— FRONT PAGE DRAMA 
2:10— TO P TUNES O P THE DAY

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $)
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and OH Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nat l Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

69—Wanted Automobiles
MERCHANDISE WANTED r.m

refrigerator. Un
ear. also automat i* 

W. 625 North R um

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
FOR SALK— Four cylinder Delco light 
plant. Inquire Oole*9 H atcher», 828 W.
Foster. Phone U 6 L ____ _____________________ ,
BARG AIN S— New modernistic Wdroom 
suite, slightly damag«H|, will take need 
furniture. One used bedroom suite, »*dm- 
plete. extra bed. e.rusiuiial eluiir. kilrhen 
ranges, breakfast room aaite and living 
room suite. 4-wheel trailer o r  exchange 
for  furniture. PAM PA TR A N 8FK R  A 
STORAGE. Phono 1626.

CONCRETE BUt U WWO ltLOCKS 
F or Sale or  Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) idcnl fo r  resi
dences, business building», retaining 
wall», foundations. terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16, 15c each.

LYN CH  SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE Y A R D .

Cash paid fo r  all used goods, fu rn i
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas F.ast o f  Post O ffice

BUSINESS NOTICES
46—Houses for Bent

GEORGE B. SWINGLEN EW LY PAPËÏÎEU t «vo-roym furnished 
house. Hills paid. $4.00' week. Coffee Cot
tages. Phone ___  ___ _ ________

F R ID A Y  FO R EN O O N  
« : ! ) — MOHNINU. DANCE PA RA D EACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg

2:54— M U SICAL PIIAN-TASV(M USI
Kn AVO  /E Riiorvo-i r

.OVERNIGHT NEWS 
MUSIC IV A SENTIMENTAL 
MOOD «  BS
Presented by Southwestern Pt

TWO-ROOM furnished h< 3 :00— N KWK COMM KN TA K^ - 
3:15— GAS LIGHT HARMONIES 
3:3»— THIS AND THAT 
4:00— EB AND EB 
1:15—  BETHANY SCHOOL MALE

Q UARTET OF BA LK O , OKI.A. 
4:15— SWING US HI’ Rii TO S W A Y . 
5:00— rfiC U o AND SALLY.

Presented bv CuHietfson-Smalling. 
5:15— KEN BENNETT AND SONGS IN 

A MODERN MANNER
5 :J»— SUCCESS STORY 
5:45— CLUB CABANA
4:00— THE LA NORA PREVIEW  
6:15— CENTURY TIRES PRESENT THE 

FIN 4» MFWS WITH TRX DE 
WEKSH

6 :1(1— GOLDEN GLOVES SPORTS PRO
GRAM

6:15— SIGN OFF.

qi)ire 820 ¿forth Hanks, after 2 p . ro. 
I i v i - KUOM modern hous^ furnished 
Tenant mu*t have reference. $40 month, 
( ’all Clyde Yoes. C. R . Anthony Co. 
LARG E TWO-ROOM unfurnished hou-w 
ttiirage. $15 month. 689 South Barnes. Call 
Rohinaon, 0024-F-8.____________ ____________ S:6f— SONS O F TH E SADDLE 

PEACOCK COURT 
8:15— EDMONDSON’ S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU
8:50— INTERLU DE AND MICROPHONE 

NEW S
9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  HUB 
9:20— THE lU ’ l.l.KTIN  BOARD
(■tie w a l t z  t i m e

10:15— ZEKK M AN N ERS AND HIS

On short notice to employed men 
or women on your own personal 
note or money loaned on any model 
car.

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over Behrman's Store

TWO-ROOM modern furnished house and 
garage. Adulta only, inquire Owl Drug 
Store.
TWO-ROOM furnished house for 
llill» (laid. Adults only. Inquire i 
rear 85? West Klngsmlll.____________
ONE 4-ROOM and one 2-room fui 
house. Two blocks west and «ne 
o f Hilltop Grocery,__________________

30—Household Goods Use These Columns for Youi 
Profit.(IHNEKAI. ELECTRIC

5 ft., good condition, $45 
Phone H88 M ONEY

AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

completely
inquire

FOUR-ROOM house, modern, c 
furnished. 2 bedrooms, gurage. 
892 W est Fowler.__________________IR W IN ’S N E W  AND USED GOODS 

r Phone 1664

NEW  3-PIKCK BEDROOM SU ITE $25.00. 
Tw in aize bed, 8 p ra |  and mattress, com 
plete, $10.00: good d ea n  used mattresses 
$2.60 and $3.60; clarinet $2.50; new 
breakfast weta $10.95 mid $11.95. YOU 
CAN USE TH E  L A Y -A W A Y  PL A N .

TW O room rurni»h,‘<l huuiu- at 71k Ww»t 
Hu.kl.-r, J im . p.ii.l, Phunu '.T.V-W. 
MODERN 8IX-KOOM  unfurni.hod ho|ue. 
A -1 eunditiun. r - " «1 locuthui. clu w  in. 
Inquire 123 Suns.-t Drivt-. buM-iiu-nt upfcrt-
m m t ______ ____________ '_________________
NICE CLEA N  two-room  furnished houto-. 
Hill, paid. Modern convonienre,. Lew i. 
Cottoirce. i l l  South Runnell.

BROWNSVILLE. Feb 3 (/Pi—So- 
called revolutionary -shootings" in 
northern Tamaulipas. Mexico, yes
terday had gone up in smoke to- 
day

"Shots" lieard at Reyn osa were 
blasts set off by workmen digging 
a foundation for a school building 
across the Rio Grande.

* t Matamoros. j ¿  in linen and a 
*ax eductor fired sert rh! shots when 
the tax collector, who was deaf, 
failed in hear tin patrolmen's or
ders to halt.

About the shooun;; ct Rio Rico, 
Mayor Ladislao Oatderiaa of Mata
moros said it was a 'private" fight 
and liad nothing to do with revo
lutionary activity

AUSTIN. Feb. 3—Three and four 
reel 16 mllimeter motion pictures 
depicting fifteen phases of Ameri
can history are available to Texas 
public schools from the Visual In
struction Bureau, an extension ser
vice of The University of Texas. 
These "movies" were produced for 
non-theatrical use by the Yale Uni
versity Press, in a series of clironic- 
les of American photodramas. The 
subjects of the fifteen films are 
"Columbus." "Jamestown," "The 
Pilgrams." "The Puritans,” "Peter 
Stuvesant." Gateway to the West,” 
"Wolfe and Montcalm." Eve of the 
Revolution.” “Declaration of Inde
pendence," "Yorktown." "Vincen
nes " "Daniel Boone.” "Frontier 
Woman " Alexander Hamilton." and 
"Dixie."

AUTOMOBILES
31—Badias-Servlre

kJtiirKiiiH KAbio Laboratory
PHONE 36

End o f  South Cuyler on Barnce

47—Apartments
THREFi-feodM furnished apartment fo i 
rtnt. Close in, on paving. 307 East Brown-
i nr._________________________________________
FOUR-ROOM furnbhed apartment, witk 
plenty q f  furniture» Very rloee in, every
thing private. Se« it at 203 E. Francis, 
at Marney»’ Flace.
LARG E three room 
apartment. BHi» paid.
lovbLy modern ____
niahed apartment, one black we«t o f  H ar
vester Park. Garage. Call 1105-M after fi

Before burins C. R A L P H  JO NES uwd 
cars. New Packard care and Diamond T 
trucks. 810 W . Kingamill. Phone 118.

i f — Tirée-V ulcan iring 
••— Auto Lubricatlon-Wuhlng W IL L  T A Y  CASH fo r  used care or 

equity. BOB EW ING USED CARS. 128 
N. Somerville. Phone 1661.

32—Musical Instruments
USED GULBRANSKN player piano. Ex
cellent condition. Varnish not cracked. 
Cash. Box 215. Canadian. Texas. fu r nibbed Special» For This Week

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coach ........................................»400

1935 CHEVROLET’ Deluxe
Coupe ..........     »350

1935 CHEVROLET Standard 
Coupe ........................................»325

1935 CHEVROLET Standard
Coach ........................................ »335

1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe
Sedan ........................................ »375

1934 FORD Coach ...................... »300
1933 FORD Coach ...................... »350
1934 FORD Coupe ...................... »350
1935 INTERMATIONAL Pickup »300
1936 FORD Pickup .................... »350
1935 FORD Pickup ..................  *300
1932 CHEVROLET Panel ..........*135
1934 CHEVROLET Long

W. B. Truck .............................*275

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

S3—Office Equipment
SEND Y O U R  tjrp w rR .r  ,n d  addInK nm- 
chjlKS U» be repaired by t-xiwrti- REM
INGTON TY TE W R ITE R  BERVICE, S it  
W. Foater. Phone 1GG0. Texas student., the University an

thropology museum Is bring per
mitted to exhibit a .shrunken Indian 
head or "Tzantza,” brought to this 
count ry from Ecuador. This is the 
second Jivaro head that has come 
into Ilia museum's ¡rossesslon, the 
other having been the glfe &st 
spring of' Dr John E. Hartsaw. 
mining engineer of Crislotxft. C. "Z.. 
reaching the University through the 
intermediation of Dr. C. A. Henfne 
of Corpus Chriati. formerly United 
States health officer In Panama.

FOR BALE 49—Business Property"fl&lLDI INTRACTOR8 Good canned fruit 
506 North Cuyler

FOR RENT
The Beauty Shop space in the north 
portion of the Adams Hotel building. 
Commencing February 4th.

G. M. Holt, Mgr.

36—Wanted to Buy

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for sour’ cream 

See us first
NORTH-EAST DAIRY

Phone 1472

stflFFL» AUSTIN. Feb. 3—Through the 
courtesy of Lewis C. DeOeurin ot 
Overton, a former University of

ANNOUNCEMENTS W AN TED TO REN T— 8 -n »n i p .r tly  tur- 
iil.by.1 hpusc for i-oupir. Kent very re.- 
(.on&bie. 517 South Gray-

501 Sloan St.
MEXICO CITY. Feb 3 OP,—Ten 

Mexican army planes wete sent 
today to the Mexico-United States 
border to watch for contraband 
arms shipments recently reported 
to the government.

Other planes, reliable sources 
said would be sent south to oat- 
rot the Mcxico-Ouatemala

W AN TED  -Kitchen, liviinr r I Mini mid bed
room furniture. Writ.- Box G-7, Pumpa, 
N ow,. FOR SALE REAL ESTATE To the Next Town 

Or Across America
DESTINATION I.EAVES PAMPA 
Oklahoma City 9:49 a. nt. and 4:15 p. i 
Bnid 1S:4$ p. m.
Dalla« 11 »0 a- m ., 2:45 p. m.

_______  7:49 p. m. via Am arillo

TURKISH BATHS
I t  Bath« with Swedish M oa n g e______$18
21 Bath« with reducing massage --------- $18
21 Baths with alcohol r u b ------ -------- .$12.60
Guaranteed reducing. Swedish massage 
and baths given by  experienced operator. 
Mrs. Lucille Davis. $24 So. Cuyler. For

-  'cARf’EN TEr JOINERS "
LOCAL 1141

Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J Scale »1.00 hr.

When famed symphony con
ductor Leopold Stokowski and 
his wife were divorced the 
other doy, rumors said it was 
because Stokowski would mar
ry Greta Garbo. Hence, it was 
quite a shock to the gossipers 
when Mrs. Stokowski married 
Prince Zalstem-Zalesky of Po- 
dolia, Russia, in a surprise Los 
Angeles Ceremony, after which 

.. they are pictured above.-'

54—City PropertyLIVESTOCK Round Trip  Dally 
McLean to Sau rai 
Leave» Mr L e m

•«4$ A. M. 
Learea Lampa ;

•US A. M. Arrive» Sunday .

F u ll 8A1.K—Threetrwom*. I>ath,____  ____ ____ _____  _____ garage,
well located. Will sell fumiahed at  un- 
furniMlicd. Good term«. John I. Bradley, 
Conibw-WorK-y BMg. Phone 672 or 386. 
F iVK-RODM  modern houae. on pavement, 
vacant. For quick »ale at bargain, term». 
Call at 712 VV. Franci».

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

FOR S A L E —Triple AA A laying hens.
Your choice $L00 each. U. m ile S. 
W orley ranch. W . L. Cokp«t ._________

DODD’S HATCHERY border.
Only five of the ten planes sent

north readied Tampico, bound for | 
Matmnorov across the border from I 
BicwnsvlUe Tex. The others were| 
forced back by bad weather.

(Problem on editorial page.) 
Police knew that the body in the

morgue was not that of Rauch be
cause Rauch had just had his hair 
cut: the dead mans hair had not 
been cut recently.

New Location 
626 South Cuyler

lin i» ( btek, and Custom liatchim r 
Good discount allowed for  advance orders

Call and See Us

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

$2100/I Hoorn House, 
!> Room House. 
5 Room House 
3 Room House

$2000
$2500 I

tm.Tk camel hair overcoat and 
reit hat. Rehneider hotel Monday 
R egard. Phone 408._________________

$2200t Room Duplex, close in
rlqwn.
Hollis-Burleson

I'hom- 1478-G ivon  v in i irlov.*» wiüi ri-., fin- Pappy’s Still Stuck!LI’L ABNERAA CHICKS AAA
Ruotu-d NOW  for 
Future Delivery 

Blood Teatod, Pure Bred.
A ll Popular Breeds 

SEE US FOR PRICES
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W . Brown Phone 1180

) J t>ADt>Y- V
\ f "MERCS’ J  l THE. MORSE !  J

ward. W E L L - 

B U T -  <

Y O  G O T  A  > 
h o n o r a b l e :UACE. HONEST 
tO H tr-SO  AM W IL L  * 

S tv /»P  i*l AH SU PUR 
DE LOOK,s t r i : AM LINE MODEL CAR 

►w T O ' r iN L  
IMOROt.KiMBKED 
M O S S , SIC H T  MH- 

SC EN A ut TR U STS

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. M7KESELL 

Realtor
SPEC IA L NO. B

$2100 1« our new low  price on this 5R
inodern. South front. 2 lots 100*140, 
enced. Lots o f  shrubbery, fruit and 

shade trees. Qood cellar. Dandy Rub- 
urban home In southwest part o f  city on 
nicer quiet street. Owner, says' 'sell and 
reduce the price this week to $2100.

All white collie. Collar inscribed 
•’Art Mans, Poatoffice, Alton, III.** Call 
Adams Hotel. Reward. -At

N OW  \  U
I KNOW /’ I >

a AN' ^
BMC,Vt 
SUM -  ' 
TH CT 'S

SMAKTTO
BUSINESS SERVICE

PAMPA SCHOOL OF VOICE 
CULTURE

Your volto trained far nuMir uprakin* or 
ilnaina. KKKF. CONSUL.TATIÒN. Suite

39— L iV M t o c k -F c e d  ____
PERCHON mart-', afni toit». »II > hutik. 
n u  ■•f-'-tn.l Y 'r  '•’“ “ ■M *»4 «MM* P « p  
Kart gingnmiU.

14—Professional S en k t
prostATk aukV'KREtw, i

ROOM AND BOARD
_____ _ ___ good
8. Cuyler. Pampa.news for you. tUty 

Texan. Dr Devine. I LA R G E  hTtONT r I»cdroom, private en- 
trmire. Coll afternoons. 501 East Brow n- 
Ing. _ '
FRONT BEDROOM kdtoinins both, ko 009- 

721 North Somerville.

TURKISH BATHS
Minorai «SPOT boti» rtimteétod poboni. 
■•raduti aosnrUe m »»»«et. fot told,. 
Hwumati.ni. kidnry». »«ariti«, alrohal. 
nitotlnt pol.nn», orthrlti». Otmrantotd ro
datine.. lit i . Lutili« Davi,. «24 t> Ourltr. 
Por appftlntmtm pkoiw M1-1.

, -  V

couple.
FU RN I9B ED privata en- 

without ga
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ANOTHER CAPACITY CROWD DUE TO WATCH THRILLINO FIGHTS

FUTURE 15 a-:

PAGE TEN THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3, 1938.

A* a near capacity crowd roared 
ita approval, amateur box in* was 
introduced to Pampa last ni*ht 
with 15 rousing bouts at the 
Pampa Athletic arena. The tour
nament. sponsored by the Pampa 
Daily News and sanctioned by the 
Southwestern A. A. A., will con
tinue tonight and end tomorrow 
night when eight champions will 
be crowned
Ten of the bouts went the limit 

with four ending in knockouts, two' 
actual and two technical, and the 
other by default when James Brown 
ol Pampa disappeared after donning 
his tights and Adrian White of 
Borger won by default.

Knockouts went to Frank Bills. 
Shamrock bantamweight, who took 
a second round victory from Harri
son Hall of Wheeler; Billy Morgan, 
another Shamrock bantamweight, 
took Kenneth Davis of Canadian 
under in the third round; T. J. 
Watt. Pampa lightweight, landed 
a knockout punch to Jack Calla
way of Canadian in the third; Jim
my Hamill of Pampa took only 1 
minute and 10 seconds to flatten 
Hugh Anderson, also of Pampa.

Many stars who did not battle 
last night will swing into action 
tonight, trying to battle their way 
into the finals Friday night. Sev
eral of last night's winners will also 
reappear on tonight's card.

New Boys Tonight.
Among the new faces to show to

night will be Kelton Miller facing 
Thomas Smith, both Pampa feath
erweights; Marc Mttcher add Ray 
Elkins. Pampa lightweights: Mack 
Winget of White Deer and Gene 
Davidson of Shamrock, another pair 
lightweights; Eldean Flowers of 
Shamrock and Lewis Stark of Pam
pa. a couple of middleweights.

Also on the "yet to appear” list 
are J. P. Mathews. A. C. Burleson, 
Joe' Hamlin. Donald Logan. Glen 
Tabor, LeRoy Davis, and James 
Gores. They will be on tonight or 
t o m o r r o w  night, depending on 
matching.

Tonight—as last night—the bouts 
will begin at 8 o'clock with between 
12 and 15 battles on the card. Ad
mission will be *1.10 ringside re
serve. tax paid, 40 cents adult gen
eral admission, and 25 cents for 
children under 12. Doors will be 
open at 7 o'clock tonight.

Leather This Thick.
There was more leather in the 

air than dust particles in the last 
duster. Out of the 15 battles, only 
three could b classed as boxing 
matches. The rest were old fashion
ed slugfests with leather flying from 
all angles. Blood flowed freely in 
spots but the boys seemed to battle 
all the harder when the red ap
peared.

Honors for gameness probably 
ahould be pinned on little Edward 
Asher. Doug Keyser and John Kid- 
well. They never let up even after 
their opponents had gained a lead. 
Boxing bouquets should be showered 
upon Ray ''Dippy" Norman and 
Cleve "Red” Drake, both of Pampa. 
who went the distance in a great 
defensive battle with Normans ex
perience the winning factor.

The biggest surprise of the eve- 
came in the final bout when 

Cluck from Shamrock de
bed Elvis Mathis in a light- 

heavyweight classic which saw more 
leather slung than in any bout of 
the evening.

Only one unpopular decision was 
rendered, when Bob Gaiser of Bor
ger was given a decision over Harry 
McMahan, middleweights. Gaiser 
opened strong and brought blood but 
McMahan never let down and piled 
up many points. Gaiser fouled to 
open the last round but one of the 
judges apparently missed It and the 
referee broke the tie In favor of 
Gaiser whflse Conduct was not exactly 
gentlemanly in the ring 

Referee Ray "Big Train'' Clements 
of Lubbock, state licensed official, 
gave an almost perfect performance. 
He watched the fighters closely, 
catching every foul or infringement 
of amateur rules and warning the 
boys.

Everyone Tried.
And hats must go off to every 

bov who appeared on the card. The 
little fellows, the medium sized boys 
and the big ones battled their hearts 
out for the customers. And they 
were amply rewarded by cheers, the 
only thing the amateurs get out of 
their efforts because they cannot 
accept money. All proceeds from 
the tournament, after expenses are 
deducted, goes for the advancement 
of amateur sports.

Benny Moore of Shamrock and 
Doug Keyser of Pampa opened the 
show with a slugfest. The bantam
weights went after each other like 
a couple of terriers. Moore had a 
wide advantage in the first round 
round but little Keyser came back 
in the second. Both were so dead 

. tired in the final stanza that t iey 
eould hardly lift a mit but both 
tried hard. Moore's better condition 
won him the decision.

Adrian White of Borger had no 
opponent in the second match when 
James Brown of Pampa disappeared 

Little Rusty White of White Deer 
threw I ather about like his big 
brother. Morris White of Tulsa Uni
versity flings a pigskin to decision 
Bud McAfee of Pampa in a boxing 
match. It was Whites aggressive
ness that won him the decision over 
a counter puncher.

Crowd Appreciative.
Less than 15 seconds after the 

second round opened. Prank Bills 
of Shamrock shot a aross to Harri
son Hall's chin to win a bantam
weight match Hall took three 
counts in the first round but came 
back gamely.

Billy Morgan, a midget from Sham
rock. spotted Kenneth Davis of Ca
nadian at least six inches in reach 
and won by a knockout in the third 
round after Davis had opened strong 
With a beautiful left jab. Davis took

Pampa Whips Amarillo; 
Miami Tournament Next

How Mighty Mize Keeps Fit

m e  i 
nibs ca 
Marlin
cisioned

¿fetí v

Johnny Mize, mighty first baseman of the St. Louis Cardinals and 
a holdout, keeps fit by doing chores on his farm near Atlanta and 

hunting in the tvUs..

ILLINOIS CAGER SUSPENDED 
FOR TAKING CLUB S CHECKS

CHICAGO Feb 3 UP)—Revelation 
that Louis Boudreau, University of 
Illinois basketball captain, had 
been suspended from athletics for 
verbally agreeing to sign with the 
Cleveland baseball club and for 
permitting the club to send *100 \ 
monthly checks to his mother, struck j 
western conference athletic offic
ials like a bombshell today.

The suspension prompted John L .1 
Griffith, commissioner of athletics 
of the conference, to make a sharply | 
worded protest against major league

three counts before going down for 
the last time after one of the gam- 
est battles of the evening.

Little John Kidwell had to give; 
away too much reach to cope with ! 
Jake Bible of Alanreed in a feath
erweight setto. Bible gave a mar
velous exhibition of aggressive fight- ! 
ing and hard hitting although Kid- 1 
well bored in and never let up. 
Although battered he never lost his 
smile and got a great hand from , 
the fans as did the popular Bible.

Gameness featured the Freeman ! 
Sullivan-Edward Asher battle with 
Sullivan getting the nod through a : 
last round rally. Both tried hard 
and landed with everything but the 1 
KO punch was lacking.

Shamrock Boys Win.
Another Shamrock youth, Leonard 

Byers, decisioned Billy Penegraff of 
Canadian in another hair-raising j 
struggle which saw both nearly out j 
time after time. Byers, however I 
had the stamina to come back In I 
the closing minute to push the fight- i 
ing for a decision.

Pampa s T. J. Watt, an early fav- | 
orite. had to come from behind and 
then overcome a late rally to knock 
out Jack Callaway of Canadian.j 

i Watt opened with a two-fisted at- j 
| tack that had Callaway on the run.1 
In the second stanza. Callaway took 
over and punished Watt. Callaway 
failed to follow up his advantage 
and Watt dropped him in the third. j

A punching piece of dynamite was ! 
Jimmie Hammill of Pampa in his 
first round knockout of tall Hugh j 
Anderson.

After being dropped for a count | 
of seven In the first round. Verlin j 
Massey of Canadian came back to > 
win a decision from LaFolia Watt i 
of Pampa in a thriller. Massey i 
dropped Watt for counts of three | 
and nine in the last round to win 
going away.

Ray Norman and Red Drake 
boxed. Both were on defense m6st | 
of the way but Norman's counter- j 
fighting and a last round burst of I 
aggressiveness gave him a decision j 
over Drake who put up a game bat
tle all the way.

Bob Gaiser and McMahan fought 
mostly a cautious, weaving battle 
with Oalser's left doing plenty o f ; 
damage to McMahan's face. The 
Pampan. however, came back strong 
In the final two rounds and lost an 
unpopular decision.

Maurice Hutchinson of Pampa 
came from behind to decision Allen ' 
Cumberledge of LePors after Cum- 
btrledge received a couple of crack- 
ed ribs from a hard right. Both 1 
played nicely on defense.

A long battler who never let up. 
Martin Cluck of Shamrock, won a 1 
decision from Elvis Mathis of Le- | 
Fors in an upset. Mathis took five 
counts to stay the full three rounds.

clubs, "enticing" college players be
fore their graduation, and led other 
big ten officials to speculate as to 
the existence of similar cases.

Boudreau's ineligibility ruling by 
the western conference faculty com
mittee stunned the Illinois campus 
at Champaign. The ruling, how
ever. provided that he might be 
reinstated next fall provided he 
severs connection with professional 
athletics. Boudreau was reported to 
have directed the Cleveland club 
to stop remitting money to his moth
er who lives in Harvey. 111. Being y 
junior, he has another year of com
petition.

The 20-year old athlete professed 
not knowing he was violating any 
conferencfe rule and declared the 
committee's ruling was a shock to
him.

Sports Roundup
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 (AV-Looks 

like old home week for Columbus 
on the Cardinals' new roster . . . 
The Gas House Gang Is trying out 
four pitchers, three lnflelders and 
Outfielder “Socko" slaughter from 
the American Association champs 
this spring . . . Seems like the state 
boxing commission can't see art for 
art's sake . Putting thumbs down 
on those pictures of Tony Galento 
wrapping himself around a schooner 
of suds . . . Oklahoma's kid basket
ball team has averaged better than 
50 points per start this season . . . 
Oakmont Country club Is getting 
Its face lifted for this year's na
tional amateur . . . Because the 
pros broke their backs (and their 
clubs» there in the ’35 open.

Rip Sewell, Pirates' new flinger. 
Is assistant police chief down at 
Plant City. Pla . . . Watch out for 
this guy. Pie Traynor . . . Nap Lajoie 
is spending most of his time shoot
ing golf Just south of Palm Beach 
. . . When he's not deep sea fishing 

. Lots of basketball coaches tear
ing their hair about the zone de
fense this year . . . Getting as bad 
as the row over five-man football 
defense . . . Notre Dame’s George 
Keoghan says he'd rather not sched
ule teams using it . . . Frankie 
Parker may decide not to defend 
the national indoor tennis title this 
year.

Captain Claude Heiskell and his 
mates on the Harvester basketball 
team were hoping this morning 
that Borger would be entered In 
the tournament at Miami which 
begins tomorrow.
The Harvesters again proved their 

superiority over the Bulldogs last 
night when they whipped the San
dies more than the Borgans did. The 
Amarilloans lost to the Pampa ns 
23 to 20, their fourth straight de
feat. Borger nosed out Amarillo In 
an overtime period when the two 
teams met recently.

The two centers, .Norman Cox and 
Jack Cunningham, couldn’t make 
any scores: Andis' shooting was in
effective; Reynolds and Dunaway 
couldn't hit the basket, so It was 
up to Claude Heiskell to win the 
game. And he did Just that. He 
won it with a total of 15 points. 
Lelskell was the mainspring of the 
team the previous night in Borger 
when the Harvesters lost by four 
points

Coach Odus Mitchell had not 
learned today who would be the 
Harvesters' first foe in the Miami 
tournament. He hoped it would be 
Borger Unless the Harvesters and 
the Bulldogs meet In some tourna
ment. they will not clash again un
til the district tournament which 
will be held here Feb. 17. 18 and 19.

Heiskell scored 10 points single- 
handed in the first half before any 
other player on the team scratched. 
Cunningham, sub center, sank a 
free throw and that was Pampas 
total scoring for the first half. The 
Sandies led 13 to 11 at the half
time whistle.

Rice. Sandie guard, was high 
scorer for his team with 8 points.

Game Close-Fought 
The game was tight all the way 

through, and the two teams ran 
neck and neck through most of the 
second half.

With only a few minutes to play, 
the Harvesters broke a 19-all tie 
when Heiskell sank a floor throw 
and the Pampans tried * 'freezing” 
the ball and waiting for the final 
whistle. Reynolds. Pampa guard, 
fouled C. W. Kelly, Sandie forward, 
who promptly bucketed his free shot 
to pull up within one point of the 
leaders.

With less than a minute to play 
left. Cox. tall Pampa center, looped 
In a field goal, and Pampa went 
back to their stalling tactics.

The Sandies showed marked im
provement over their previous games 
with the Harvesters as they fought 
every inch of the way.

Sandie reserves defeated the Pam
pa second string 28 to 20. earlier In 
the evening. Williams was high 
point man of the game with 10 tal
lies. Harrell led the Harvester re
serves with 8 points.

The score of the second game;
Amarillo »20» PO FT TP FF
Martin, f ........... . . .2 0 4 3
Kelly, f ............ 3 5 0
Winfield, c ....... 1 3 0
Rice, g .............. 0 8 0
Moore, g ........... 0 0 4
King, sg ............ . . .0 0 0 0

Totals ............. 8 4 20 7
Pampa (23) FO FT TP PF
C Heiskell, l . . . . .. .6 3 15 1
Andis. f ............. .. .1 1 3 4
Cox. o ................ 0 4 2
Cunningham, sc . . . 0 1 1 1
Reynolds, g ___ 0 0 2
Dunaway, g ___ . . .0 0 0 3

Totals ............. 9 5 23 13
Score at half-time: Amarillo 13;

Pampa 11
Referee: Haynie, Amarillo.

Jackets Ordered 
For Lettermen

CANADIAN. Peb. 3.—An order for 
18 black and gold woollen jackets 
for Canadian high school's letter- 
men was mailed Saturday by Coach 
Toby Waggoner This will be the 
first time in several years that 
awards have been given the football 
team.

Jackets are to be presented Joe 
and Thad Calloway. Verlin Massey. 
Bennie Caldwlell, K. D. Parker, 
Jcshlln Hopkins, Joe Thrasher. Vic
tor Port. Reno Parra. Rosser Rivers, 
Joe Hornback. Leroy Gilbert. Ralph 
Longhofer. Charles Flcke. Pete 
Tlpps. Elgin Campbell, Manager 
Melvin Ludden and Coach Toby 
Waggoner.

Spring training of the Wildcats 
will begin In three weeks. Cana
dian Is losing only five lettermen by 
graduation: Pete Tlpps. Charles 
Flcke, Joshlln Hopkins. K. D. Par
ker, and Verlin Massey.

BEST BASEBALL PLAYED IN 
NATIONAL LEAGUE SAYS UMP

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND i
8AN FRANCISCO Feb. 3 (AV-j 

The New York Yankees are World 
Series champions but in the opinion 
of Ralph "Babe" Pinelli better base
ball U played in the National league 
than In the American league year 
in and year out.

Pinelli. who umpires in the Nat
ional league, says that fact does not 
Influence his opinion He played In 
both leagues, with the White Sox 
and Detroit of the American and 
Cincinnati of the senior circuit.

As Pinelli sees it the National 
loop plays tighter ball; is superior 
defensively and has the better pitch
ing as a whole. The American league 
provides more hitting and has more 
long distance swatsmlths. But eli
minate the Yankees and he gives 
the edge to the National league.

For a comparison of Ditching 
strength. Pinelli points to tljfc staffs 
of the last three clubs in each 
league In 1937. /

"In the National it was Brooklyn,

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Peb. 3 AV-Scholastic 

hurdles are taking a heavier toll 
than usual in Southwest conference 
schools . . . Arkansas, its ambitious 
1938 grid card just announced, has 
lost 12 prospective footballers . . . 
Coach Fred Thomsen formally an
nounced two varsity lettermen, one 
varsity squadman and nine fresh
men failed to make the grade . . . 
Strong rumors from Austin are that 
Texas, strugglng In a revival, will be 
dealt stinging blows by mid-term 
grades.

Reports are that Elwln Ricketts, 
great Amarillo tackle D. X. Bible 
had expected to throw in the var
sity line, fell short of the required 
grades . . . and Carroll Foust. fanc> 
forward on Carey high school's srati 
championship cage team, has shifted 
from' Texas to a Teachers college 
. . . but Glenn Jackson, burly Texas 
grid center, who was dropped from 
the squad as a disciplinary measure 
will be back better than ever.

Houston Country club golf tour
nament officials telegraphed an in
vitation to Robert 8weeny Jr., Brit
ish ami* ur champion, who Just 
landed on American shores . . . 
Young Bussey, great Louisiana State 
footballer who once was Houston's 
cutstanding basketball player, quit 
the cage game recently “ to concen
trate on football."

George (Dutch) Kline, former 
Texas Christian backfield great of 
a few years ago, has signed a New 
York professional contract . . . They 
landed him after his great showing 
against the Washington Redskins 
down at Houston . . Officials of
the West Texas-New Mexico Base
ball league, a class D loop, have the 
right idea . . . They unanimously 
voiced the opinion their s would be 
a "kid league," thus giving rising 
ycung players a chance and the 
fans a break.

Jelly SoRelle, former Baylor ath
lete and listed as a Dallas pitcher, 
will travel with Olsons Terrible 
Swedes cage team before Jumping 
into spring training . . and Johnny 
Morrow, the old Aggie gridder, has 
been released by the Chicago White 
Sox but signed by the St. Louis 
Cards for a tryout with their Roch
ester club.

They're packing them In at Port 
Worth for the Star-Telegram Oold- 
en Gloves tourney . . . Better than 
2,000 attend all the amateur bouts 
. . . The Fred Perry-Ellsworth Vines 
pro tennis troupe has good booking 
in Texas . . . Start their aging feud 
in the state within two weeks . . . 
And Hardin-Simmons and West 
Texas Teacher* played two games 
in a row which ended 26-21 in favor 
Of the Teachers . . . Abilene sports 
writers said the games were carbon 
copies.

Pro golfers of Texas gather at 
Dallas Friday to compete In an 
amateur-pro event before going to 
the dining hall to honor George 
Aubach. diminutive former Dallas 
Country club pro who resigned to 
enter private business in California.

McCluskey Warns 
‘Running Fools’

NEW YORK, Peb. 3 (A*)—Veteran 
Joe McCluskey of the New York A. 
C. Issued a warning today to Don 
Lash, Indiana Iron man, and other 
“running fools" who try to pack too 
much competition Into the annual 
Indoor track campaign.

McCluskey. who will face Lash and 
three other national champions In 
the two-mile race of the Millrose 
games at Madison Square Garden 
Saturday night, has been campaign
ing for nine years, and Just now is 
running the fastest races of his 
career. Lash. Joe believes, already Is 
slowing up. although he hasn't been 
around half as long.

"Don’s trying to do- too much," 
McCluskey said. "Saturday night, 
besides running the two-mile, he'll 
be In the mile against Olenn Cun
ningham, Archie San Romani and 
Gene Venzke. He did the same 
thing in Boston last week end, when 
he beat me in the two-mlle In 9:04.6 
and ran last in the mile.

"Coming on top of the appendicit
is operation he had last year, that 
sort of a program is hurting him. 
Sure, that Boston two-mile was 
fast, the second fastest ever run 
there. But if Don were running as 
well as last year, I believe he could 
have bettered that by two or three 
seconds.”

Joe's own running policy is to 
do It for fun, and that's what he'll 
be out for Saturday night.

Tex Oliver Starred As 
Grid Player In Texas

BEST ROOKIES
LAKELAND. Fla., Peb 3 (A*)-

Manager Mickey Cochrane said to
day his Detroit Tigers and the New 
York Yankees had corralled the 
best rookies coming up into the 
American league this year.

A close pennant fight may be de- 
lded he predicted, by the way the 
he new men turn out.

"New York got two or three prom
ising pitchers from Newark." Coch
rane declared, “and also this boy 
Plash Gordon, who is slated to take 
Tony Lazzeri's place at second base 
The Yanks also are counting heavily 
on Tom Henrlch, the outfielder who 
was one of the best rookie finds In 
1937.

"We're digging for rookie gold, 
too. and have several fine pros
pects."

Cochrane, his wife, and their two 
children Gordon 8tanley, Jr., and 
Joan, came here from Detroit and 
plan to stay until the Tigers break 
their training camp about April 
10.

The erstwhile catcher lists two 
pitchers with previous Major league 
experience among Detroit's “A-l 
prospects."

“They are A1 Benton, who used 
t-> be with the Athletics, and Harrs 
Eisenstat former Brooklyn Dodger," 
he said.

Cochrane, who broke up his In
field that won the World Series In 
1935 when he sent Marvin Owen 
to Chicago along with Oerald 
Walker In a trade for pitcher 
Vernon Kennedy and outfielder 
Dixie Walker, has high hopes a 
2-year-old youngster Mark Christ
man of Beaumont, will fill the 
third base gap.

“Christman has the highest re
commendations of the Tiger scouts, 
and his record is very impressive,” 
the manager said. “He hit well 
and ran the catchers of the Texas 
league ragged stealing bases. Why, 
he had a record of 47 stolen bases 
in 50 tries.

“ If he can make good, it looks 
as If the Infield will be set with 
Hank Greenberg on first, Charley 
Gehrlnger on second and Bill 
Rogell at short.

Philadelphia and Cincinnati. Brook
lyn had Mungo Frankhouse and 
Butcher. Philadelphia had Walters, 
La Master and Passeau. Cincin
nati had Grissom, Derringer, Hol
lingsworth and Schott. Some of those 
fellows are great pitchers; the rest 
are above average.

"The last three clubs In the 
American league race, Washington, 
Philadelphia and 8t. Louis, couldn’t 
muster a pitching force to compare 
favorably with that National league 
bunch."

Carl Hubbell of the Giants is the 
easiest pitcher to work with. He’s 
always within a few Inches of the 
plate and as cool as Ice. Pinelli has 
umpired In the league for three 
years. Only once has Hubbell ques
tioned one of his decisions. He walk
ed up and said: "That looked like 
a pretty good ball, didn't It Babe?"

The toughest batters for any pit
cher to fool are Joe Medwlck of the 
Cardinals. Paul Waner of Pitts
burg. Mell Ott of the Oianto and 
Billy Herman and Oabby Hartnett 
of the Cubs. In that order. Pinelli 
says these five absolutely will not 
chase a bad ball. The horsehidc 
comes over the plate or they ignore 
it.

Berg to Play 
Dorothy Kirby

CORAL GABLES. Pla.. Peb. 3 (A*) 
—Patty Berg encountered the stel
lar Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta In 
the semi-finals of the Miami Bilt- 
more Women's Golf tournament to
day.

Their meeting overshadowed in 
gallery interest the other match be
tween Kathryn Hemphill of Colum
bia, 8. S„ and Mrs. Jane Cothran 
Jameson of West Palm Beach. Fla.

Miss Kirby toured the difficult 
BUtmore layout In 76. six under 
women’s par. In eliminating Marion 
Mlley of Port Pierce. Pla., one of 
the co-medalists. 3 and 1, and 
swamping Mrs. Lillian Zech of 
Chicago, 6 and 4.

Miss Berg, the Minneapolis flash, 
turned back Sally Guth of Webster 
Grove, Mo., 3 and 1, and Marian 
McDougall of Portland, Ore.. Paci
fic Coast champion, 5 and 4.

Mrs. Jameson defeated Mrs. Mor
timer May of New York, 2 and 1, 
and took a 5 and 4 victory over 
Dorothy Traung of San Francisco.

Miss Hemphill turned in a pair of 
7 and 6 victories over Mrs. Charles 
Harbaugh of Cleveland and Jean 
Bauer of Providence. R. I.

EXAMS BLOCK OUT 12 
ARKANSAS GRID STARS

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark, Peb. 3. 
—Arkansas' 1938 football prospects 
were rocked today when Coach 
Fred Thomsen announced three 
varsity grldders and nine freshmen 
had failed to pass the reqaired 
amount of scholastic work.

Sub-Oapt. Lloyd Montgomery, 190- 
pound blocking halfback, and Eddie 
Sallba. 195-pound sophomore guard 
who started two games of the '37 
season, were Inéligibles among 
varsity regulars. Dick Tipton. 175- 
pound reserve end. also was lost.

The loss from first semester exam- 
Inatlons was the largest In 15 years

Britton Opens School 
To Train Ocean Pilots

LONDON (A*) —Imperial Airways 
has opened an "aeronautical uni
versity to develope commanders for 
the future transatlantic service.

Pupils will be experienced imper
ial pilot* now serving with second 
class navigator's licenses.

When in port the men will attend 
lectures on mathematics, nautical 
astronomy, compass work, dead recl
ining navigation, meteorology, in
ternational law and convention and 
signalling.

While on duty they will get to 
try out their knowledge with the 
cooperation of their planes, com
mander.

Success at Arliona, brought G. 
A. (Tex» Oliver to Oregon as head 
football coach with a three-year 
contract calling for *6,000 a year.

Riggs A Round 
Ahead of Grant

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Peb. 3 »API 
Top-seeded Bobby Riggs was a 
round ahead of Bltsy Grant. his 
arch rival of the winter tennis cir
cuit. In the 8urf Club tournament 
today but faced stem opposition n 
his quarter-finals match with 

| Charles Harris of West Palm 
Beach. Pla.

If Riggs wins the tournament it 
will be the hard way. Prom the 

: start the young Chicagoan has 
j  been a marked man.

Yesterday he defeated Carroll 
Turner, Miami veteran, 8-6, 7-5. 
Riggs had to come from behind in 
both sets. Harris advanced yester
day over Dick McKee of Miami 
Beach, 6-2, 6-0.

Grant, the Atlanta mite, still 
had a third round engagement 
with Vernon Marcum of Lakeland. 
Pla., and should he win will meet 
Prank Kovacs of Oakland, Calif., 
later in the day.

Bill de Correvont 
Decides to Enter 
Northwestern U.

j CHICAGO, Peb. 3 (AP)—North- 
i western University's football pros
pects for 1939 to 1941 shot into 
the stratosphere today and a lot 
of coaches all over the country 
sighed.

Bill de Corrrevont, the prep 
school gridiron ace that every col
lege coach wanted, caused It all by 
announcing he would enter North
western next fall.

With the 19-year-old halfback, 
the nation's most publicized high 
school athlete last fall, will be four 
teammates from Austin High school 
of Chicago where he rocketed to 
stardom by scoring at least one 
(oijblhdown In every game Jie 
played and 35 In hts last season— 
nine coming In one game.

gy HARRY GRAYSON 
Sports Editor, NEA Service

A Phi Beta Kappa scholar, with 
a West Point background, assumes 
the duties of football coach at the 
University of Oregon next fall.

And the results should be very In
teresting when Oerald A. (Tex) Ol
iver starts moving In Pacific Coast 
Conference circles.

Oliver played his first big-time 
football at West Point after th" 
World War, under “Cap” McEwan. 
He gained entrance to West Point 
via the examination route after 
many months with the doughboys in 
Europe. ,

This big six-.joter has coached 
the grid game nearly half of his 38 
years. And the Pacific coast is not 
new territory. For four years he was 
stationed at San Liego high school 
and then gut In seven more at 
Santa Ana high school, sending 
many a prep star to coast schools.

At Santa Ana. from 1930 to 1932, 
Cllver's high school charges won 
27 straight games. This reputation 
landed him at the University of 
Arizona where in five years his foot
ball teams won 32 games, lost XI 
and tied four.

Curing the 1937 season, the Wild
cats won eight games and lost two. 
Notable victories were over Kansas. 
9 to 7 and Oregon 20 to 6. It was 
Oregon that brought h ini'.attention 
at Eugene.

Thirst For Knowledge
Following his West Point days, 

Oliver attended summer sessions at 
Stanford and University of South
ern California where he earned his 
B A. degree in 1930 He also earn
ed a Phi Beta Kappa key, which 
bespeaks his scholastic record.

Eorn in Atlanta. Nov, 21, 1899, 
Oliver received his early education 
in Georgia but starred as a high 
school athlete in Houston and El 
Paso. Tex. He was a four-sport let- 
terman In lnterscholastic competit
ion. participating in football, bas
ketball. baseball and track.

On his first visit to Eugene, Ol
iver impressed everyone with his 
keen sense of humor and fluent man
ner and speech. He proved that even 
the life of football coach needn't 
be too serious.

Monday morning quarterbacks— 
those ever-helpful alumni who meet 
on Mondays to diagnose Saturday’s 
errors—fall to worry him.

“ In Tucson we had a club called 
Town Cats'—about 300 of ’em— 
which met once a week and dis
cussed the games. We showed pic
tures and had a lot of fun I”

He admitted he borrowed the Idea 
from Minnesota's Bernle Blerman, 
and that It kept the wolves from 
growling If he lost a cloee game! 

Holds Clinics for Public
Oliver has another plan to aid 

in his “public relations.” It's a “foot
ball clinic," to which the public is 
invited to witness passing, run
ning and punting contests.

“The contests create a lot of in
terest in the team,” he claims, “and 
the public learns to know the play
ers personally."

As to his particular style of play, 
Oliver characterizes his coaching as 
“versatile attack,” and lets it go
at that.

In offering Oliver a three-year 
contract at *6.000 annually, Oregon 
broke a long precedent.

At the present time, Oliver is 
president of the Pacific Coast Foot
ball Coaches’ Association.
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